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A Half Holiday the Day They 
Leave the Queen City 

for the Transvaal,
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AAfter Several Engagements the Boers Were Repulsed With 
Considerable Losses—Maxim Guns Were Used by the 

British on Armored Trains With Deadly Effect.
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'llThe Basutos Have Risen Against the Orange Free State—Boers Said to Have 
Lost More Men in the Fight With the Armored Train at Kimberley Than 

at Majuba Hill—Boer Shooting is Bad—Latest From the Scene.

To Make Arrangements and Procure 
Subscriptions to Buy all the 

Comforts Needed
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supply, but the DeBeer's dam contains 
enough for a considerable period.

ments of the British troops.
Maxbne Used With Effect.
. skirmish near SpytfOnteln savs a 

«pceial de,patch from Cape Town ^a" 
(julte lively. The armored train with a 
detachment of the Lancashire» approached 
unmolested, until within 
Boers opened Are.

The Imperial House is now in session to 
pass the vote required for the cam
paign in South Africa. There will be 
no opposition to the expenditure of 
money required to bring about the de
sired result. Lord Salisbury in his 
speech in the House of Lords said the 
dream of Paul Kruger’s life had tfeen 
to get rid of the word “ suzerainty,’’ 
but when Great Britain got through 
with this war—which had been brought 
about by a gross insult to a great na
tion, which no nation would stand— 
there would be no dispute f as 

to the rights of the British in South 
Africa, and all white men there would 
be free and equal.

t’s and f/t5's. COU/Afg/
I i in BY MEMBERS OF THE CONTINGENTyBoer Shooting le Bad.

Cape Town, Oct.vlT.—(Noon.)—Communi
cation with Belmont Station, 60 miles south 
of Kimberley, Is still open. The fight with 
the armored train1 at Kimberley, In which 
the Boers lost more men then they did at 
Majuba Hill, Is held to prove that their 
shooting Is not so good as It Is reported to 

It Is the general belief here from 
Items of Intelligence received that the 
Boers actually attacked Mafeklng and were 
repulsed. The reports of continued fighting 
there are regarded as proving that the 
Boers failed to score a success.
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Si / On Their Long Journey jSouths 
Loyal Toronto Will Get Right 

Into Line.BALED TINS. range, when the 
The Maxims were In

stantly set to work and did great execution 
among the burghers. The latter also used 
artillery but Ineffectively. The armored 
train returned to -Kimberley unharmed. The 
crew of the armored train say the Boers 
fired thirteen shells, but their aim 
wretched and not a single shot struck the 
train, which then made bold to approach 
nearer and open fire with the Maxims. The 
burghers replied with heavy riflfcs again 
shooting wildly. Only three or four bul
lets struck the train. Subsequently the 
crew learned that five Boers and two Boer 
horses were killed, while several Boers 
and horses were wounded, 
of the British force was so much as touch-

N ma«A\ 1 Now that It has been definitely decided 
that a Canadian contingent la to be sent to 
South Africa, the citizens of Toronto aro 
bestirring themselves, as behooves good 
loyal people, and are preparing to give the 
city’s quota a suitable send-off. At the City 
Hall yesterday afternoon a meeting was 
held to make arrangements. Although a 
very short notice was given, there was. a 
good attendance, and, If the sentiments ex
pressed are taken as a criterion, it Is safe 
to say the farewell will exceed In warmth 
and enttfiblasm any similar event that has 
ever taken place In Canada.
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lljBoers Werd* Repulsed.

Colesburg, Oct. 17.—(9 a.m.)—it Is per
sistently reported from widely different 
sources that a large force of Boers resolute
ly attacked Mafeklng on Friday and, after 
several hours’ fighting, were repulsed with 
heavy loss.
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Not a member
A Representative Meeting.

The meeting was a thoroughly representa
tive one. Military men, clergymen and busi
ness men of all shades of politics and creeds 
were present, and one vied with the other 
in offering suggestions. Some of them were 
Impracticable, others were good, but all of 
them were offered by men who were 
anxious to do honor to those leaving for the 
front.

From the latest reports there has been 
some stiff fighting between the British 
and the enemy north of Mafeking. 
Three engagements are reported, in all 
of which the Boers were repulsed with 
considerable loss. The armored trains 
of the British -carried Maxim guns, 
which were used with deadly effect.

ed.e advance in the price of 
and design, and the prices %Where the Enemy Is.

Ladysmith, Oct. 17.—(5 p.m.)—The fore
most detachment of the enemy’s northern 
column has not advanced beyond Ingagane 
and no definite movement has been made 
from the Drakensberg Passes.

Smallpox at Johannesburg.
Cape Town, Oct. 17.—Smallpox has" brpS-' 

çn out here atnong the natives from Johan
nesburg. Eight cases have been discover-
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Afraid of Armored Train.

London, Oct. 17.—The Standard's Dundee 
correspondent, telegraphing Monday night, 
says: The Boers have brought artillery 
irom Newcastle and are-^destroying the 
railway at Ingagane In order to prevent the 
approach of our armored train.

Heavy Fight North of Mafeklng.
London, Oct. 17.—A special despatch from 

torla dated Oct. 14, by way of Delagoa
Who Were There.

The chair was occupied by His Worship 
the Mayor, and among those present were: 
Lleut-Col Delamere, Dr B b Hyerson, ex- 
Aid James Scott, Rev J P Lewis, Aid Han
lon, Aid Dunn, Aid Crane, Alexander 
Muir, P W Ellis, Aid Hallam, George Mus- 
eon, Lleut-COI Cosby, Aid J J Graham, Alex 
Fraser, Aid Lynd, Aid Saunders, Lleut-Col 
Bruce, Lleut-Col Davidson, Aid Sheppard,
E E Sheppard, Aid Steiner, J C Kemp, 
Hugh Bfaln, Rev Charles. Ingles, G F Mat
ter, M L A, Dr Playter, Angus MoMurchy, 
James Proctor, A E Boswell, Lleut-Col 
Mead, R Reynolds, J S Willison, George 
Constable, William Douglas, S W Burns, > 
Crown Attorney Curry.

wZ$ay, says: “A cyclist despatch was recelv- 
' 'ed here from Ottoshoep, near Malmanl, at 

6 o’clock this evening, asserting that heavy 
fighting had been In progress all day long 
north of Mafeklng. The British troops on 
board an armored train acted as a covering 
force to military engineers engaged In re
pairing the track, A Maxim on the train 
kept up a continuous fire. Conspicuous 
bravery was displayed on both sides, but It 
soon became apparent that the rifles of the 
burghers were ineffective against an ar
mored train.

4 big engagement is expected in the
Theneighborhood of Ladysmith.

Boers have brought artillery from 
Newcastle and are destroying the rail
way at Ingagane to prevent the ap
proach of the armored train. Com
mandant Pietvys’ forces are now on a 
mountain overlooking.fundee, where 
they can observe'the movements of the 
British troops.

IAND Jonathan : Say, John, what do you think of the yacht race now ? 
John (shortly): Wot yacht race!J

MAFEKING INTACT ON THE 14TH

30D T

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH
WAR EAGLE? IS THE QUESTION El II ET i f TIEBritieh Have Blown Up Hopetown 

Bridge Overt the Orange Biver 
to Check Boer Advance.

Cape Town, Oct. 17*—A special despatch 
from Mnfeklng says that all was Intact 
there up to Saturday night. At that time 
the Boers' artillery was being brought up, 
but It had not been placed in position. Ac
cording to these advices, the British have 
blown up the Hopetown Railway bridge 
over the Orange River, with a view of 
cheeking the Boer advance southward. 
From Colesburg come persistent reiterations 
of the report that the Boers have attacked 
Mafeklng, being thrice repulsed, with heavy 
losses. From other towns on the border 
similar reports are received.
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An Ultimatum is Said to Have Been 

Sent to Sir Wilfrid That Tarte 
Must Get Out.

The latter, however, was1 Smallpox has broken out among tl 0 natives 
» of Johannesburg. Are the Shareholders Being Frightened Off So That the 

Montrealers in the Field May Get AH the 
Centre Star Offered.

once forced to retreat before a particularly 
strong assault, but it soon returned, ac
companied by a British mounted contingent 
and the fighting was renewed fiercely. 
Fighting still continues, the Boers holding 
their positions well. A dozen Boers were 
killed or wounded, and the British casual
ties cannot be ascertained. Heavy fir
ing can be heard south of Mafeklng, where 
Gen. Cronje's commando Is operating.”

X To Equip the Men. ,
Dr. Ryerson, chairman of the Executive 

Committee of the British National Society 
for Aid to the Sick and Wounded In War, 
thought it would be a good Idea if the 
quota was fully equipped and provisioned 
by the citizens. He read a copy of a lettei 
which he sent to the Governor-General, In 
which he suggested that places be opened 
in different cities throughout Canada where 
subscriptions could be received. His Ex
cellency’s answer was also read, In which

The important news this morning is the 
fact that the Basutos have risen against 
the Orange Free State.

made, foot of West Market et, 
irst Street, nearly opp. Front, 
Avenue, at G.T.R. Grossis*. 
Yosge Street, at C.P.R.Croa»inR, 
lephones,

IF NOT, THE MINISTRY MUST GOEveryone Is asking what is the matter 
with War Eagle. A month ago It sold at 
355 and there was a time when It was 360; 
yesterday It went to 274, a fall of 81 points 
In 30 days! The methods followed In the 
flotation of Centre Star, which Is so In
timately associated with War Eagle, are 
certainly not of the kind hitherto pursued 
by the Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate. 
Things are handled now from Montrealrn 
special commissioner Is sent to Toronto 
from Montreal to tell the press and "the 
boys” all about It, ana tbe public are told 
by the Montreal end of It that they have 
arranged for easy terms of payment. Three 

told that on 
the , then pro-

at $1.55 up, when the shipments of ore 
begin and dividends are in sight. War 
Eagle Is undoubtedly a rich mine, but the 
disappointments over the new machinery 
(a law suit even is In sight), and the de
mands of the miners have made holders 
somewhat nervous, especially If tn 
holding It on margin, the one we 
of a first-class property like War Eagle 
Is that it Is put up too high
at the beginning. It Is much too 
high compared with dividend-paying 
properties of , a similar class handl
ed In London. Furthermore If Gentre Star 
Is to be started off at $1.50 ami be at 
least an equal class property with War 
Eagle, the tendency must be for tbe prîtes 
to get nearer together, with the ’■nearing" 
movement being mostly on the side of 
War Eagle. On this theory War Eagle is 
going a good deal lower, ; unless some an
nouncement of an increased dividend Is 
forthcoming. The action of the Payne peo
ple In passing their dividend had a bad 
effect all round. Payne went off about 30 
points In four days.

War Engle sales in Toronto yesterday 
were : 200 at 274, 5)0 at 274. The closing 
bid was 271 and 274 asked. __

Sales In Montreal were : 300 at 275. 1500 
1500 at 274, 2000 at 274, 500 at 273, 1000 at 
272, 500 at 271, 2500 at 260. Closing bid, 
260 offered, 270 asked.

A despatch from Cape Town says the Boers 
lost more men in their fight with an 
armed train at Kimberley than they 
did at Majuba Hill. Their shooting 
was bad.GERS *
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It Now Seems to Be Settled That 
There Will Be No Election 

This Year.
Dynamiting: Operations.

A corps of experienced continental en
gineers, former officers, has left Pretoria 
for the southwestern borders, accompanied 
by a commando of picked Boer shots. It 
is probably Intended for large dynamiting 
operations.

Fight Expected Near Ladysmith.
A big engagement is expected shortly in 

the vicinity of Ladysmith. The forces of 
Commandant Pietvys are encamped on a 
mountain overlooking Dundee, from which 
point they will be ^ble to observe the move-

were
pointATo Be Shot on Sight.

Pretoria, Oct. 10.—(Delayed in transmis
sion.)—As it has been discovered that at
tempts arc being made to tamper with the 
railways, the landdrosts have been author
ized to shoot on sight all persons found 
mar railways with dynamite.

Montreal, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—An ulti
matum to Sir Wilfrid Laurier from lead
ing Liberals, comprising members of the 
House of Commons, asking the I’rlme 
Minister to get rid of Mr. Tarte at all 
hazards, Is the latest place of news dis
cussed , on the streetv^here to-day. If 
Laurier holds on to Tarte then the Govern
ment Is doomed Is what every English Llb-

Bnsntos Have Risen.
London, Oct. 18.—The Morning Post's 

Ladysmith correspondent telegraphs that 
the Basutos have risen against the Free 
State.

Continued on Page 4.

Edwards and Hart-Smith, 
Accountants. Bank of Comm 
mg. ueorge Edwards, V. O. A., A. Eure 
smith, C.

Chartered 
erce Build

Railway Line Undermined.
Colesburg, Cape Colony, Oct. 10.—Passen

gers arriving from Johannesburg are forced

ijti

Kimberley’s Water Supply.
Cape Town, Oct. 17.—It Is expected that 

the Boers have cut off Kimberley's water

Fair and Cooler,
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 17.— 

(8 p.m.)—The only pronounced high pres
sure shown by to-night’s chart is that 
which still lies off the Atlantic coast, and 
there are some five or six shallow low 
areas over the cofitlnent. Tills varied dis
tribution of pressure Is accompanied by 
generally uripettled weather. A fairly 
heavy rain has fallen over Western On
tario, but as yet only a few scattered show
ers have occurred fro* Kingston eastward, 
Light snow Is again reported at various 
points in Manitoba and the Northwest Ter
ritories.

weeks
amount of the way 
posed plan of flotation was received, the 
whole thing was off and no second attempt 
would be made for many a day. But now 
Mr. Hosmer Is authorized to start a fresh 
movement from Montreal. Perhaps the 
Montrealers are anxious to get all the 
Centre Star now offered by frightening off 
War Eagle holders. What War Engle hold
ers do not take goes to tbe Hosmer syn
dicate, who are said to have underwritten 
It at $1.18,' and who hope to let It out later

ago we were
eral of note Is saying here to-day, and as 
Sir Wilfrid will not get rid of his chief 
adviser, the Ministry will have to go. 
There will be no election this year; that 
seems settled in the-, public mind, for the 
Ministers would never be foolish enough 
to dissolve under present circumstances. 
It Is said that a good many of those, who 
have signed the famous ultimatum would 
like to see Mayor Prefontnlne take Mr. 
Tarte’s place, but it Is very doubtful If 
Mr. Prbfontalne would accept a portfolio In 
so discredited a ministry.

RKET RATES.
*4*4 ** ***♦♦♦4

offices:
Itreet Bast.
?e Street.
?e Street, 
esley Street.
padina Avenue and Oollegi
let.
in Street West.

docks:
yhurch Street,

yards:
and Dupont Streets. 

Junction.
Queen Street West.

Continued on Page 4.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT IN SESSION TO
VOTE MONEY FOR THE BOER CAMPAIGN

tv>*

DR. TANNER, M.P., WAS NASTYAT WORK ON THE MODUS. ITALIAN CABINET SHAKY. Minimum and maximum temperatures! 
Victoria, 48—52 ; Kamloops, 36—18: Edmon
ton, 14—28; Prince Albert, 20—28; Qu’Ap
pelle, 18-24; Winnipeg, 30-38; Port Ar
thur, 38—50; Parry Sound, 52—58; Toronto, 
51—67; Ottawa, 44—70; Montreal, 48—68) 
Quebec, 42-70; Halifax, 38-58.

' Probabilities.

Leader of the Opposition Says That There Will Be No Opposition to Granting All the 
Supplies Needed—Some Criticism/Regarding the Negotiations Leading to 

the Present Outbreak of Hostilities.

» When One of tbe Royal Engineer» 
Knocked Him Down—It Was 

Not a Brick.
London, Ont., Oct. 17.—The Cork Consti

tution says that a few evenings ago Dr. 
Charles Tanner (Nationalist member of Par
liament for tbe Middle Division of Cork) 
was abusing the Queen and the British 
soldiers, whereupon one of the Royal Engi-

The Temporary Arrangement Re
garding the Alaska Boundary 

Will Soon Be Ready.
Washington, Oct. 17.—Immediately upon 

Secretary pay’s return to-day prepara
tions began at the State Department for 
the completion of tbe modus vlvendl rela
tive to the Alaskan boundary. Gen. Fos
ter was hard at work upon the details 
of the modus, and the expectation was that 
in the course of a day or two the1 agree
ment would be in effect. The negotia
tions of late have been entirely in the 
hands of Secretary Hay aud Mr. Tower, 
the British Charge D’Affaire s. It has i t 
been determined whether the agreement 
defining the boundary temporarily shall 
take the form of a document signed by 

■both parties, or be merely a series of 
notes, but In either case It will be just as 
effective as a regular modus vlvendl, bind
ing both parties to observe the boundary 
laid down temporarily.

Afraid to Challenge a Vote of Con
fidence in tbe Chamber on 

the Estimate».

VRome, Oct. 17.—The Govern menti which 
had decided to ask Parliament for a vote of 
confidence Immediately upon the reassem
bling of the Chambers, has concluded that 
that course Is too risky. It will endeavor 
to secure the ratification of the estimates 

neers knocked him down, promising to re- j at the outset. This will come to the same 
peat ttemperatlon If Dr. Tanner would 1 thing—the fall of the Cabinet—If tbe efforts 
rise. Dr. Tanner says tbe soldier hit him of Klg. Zunardelll and 81 g. Giollttl have 
with a stone, thus causing the swelling and ; their designed effect. Zanardelll at Brescia 
discoloration of bis face. yesterday made a speech of a character

most damnglfig to the Ministry, and Gio
llttl will follow It up Sunday week with 
another In the same vein.

Wants a Universal Census.
The Marquis di Vlscontl-Venosta. Minister 

of Foreign Affairs, Is about to propose to 
the powers of the world a general census 

he beginning of the century.

Lower Lake»1 and Georgian Bay- 
Moderate, variable winds; fair and 
a little cooler.

Upper St. Lawrence and Otta 
—Showery ; turning cooler.

Lower St. Lnwreuce aud Gulf—Showery.
Maritime Provinces—Southerly wlhds; 

fair.
Lake Superior—Moderate winds; weathet 

becoming showery again.
Manitoba—Generally fair, with local snow 

flurries; not much change In temperature.

I ■■ mons and the House took a recess until 4 
o'clock.

Mr. Henry Lnbouchere, Liberal, member 
for Northampton, will move an amend
ment to. the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne in favor of arbitration in 
the Transvaal embrogllo, even at this late 
day.

Mr. John E. Redmond, Parnellite, mem
ber for Waterford, will move an amend
ment, protesting against the war.

Alleged Irish Disloyalty.
Mr. Henry Seton-Kerr, Conservative, 

member for St. Helens. Lancashire, has 
given notice of a question for Thursday, 
concerning the alleged disloj*al utterances 
of certain Irish nationalist members of the 
House, which he will contend are in vlo-la- 
tion of the oath of allegiance. He will 
take especial exception to an expression 
by Mr. Patrick O’Brien, Parnellite, mem
ber for Kilkenny, of a hope that the Irish
men in the British regiments, instead of 
tiring on the Boers, would five on Englisb- 
liic n. He will also refer to similar deebtra
tions made by Mr. Michael Davltt, Nation
alist member -for South Mayo, and Mr. 
William Redmond, Parnellite member for 
East Clare.

London, Oct. 17.—Parliament opened to
day In extraordinary session to consider 
the South African situation. In the speech 
from the throne, Her Majesty said:

“My Lords and Gentlemen:
“Within a brief period after the re

cent prorogation I am compelled by 
events deeply affecting the interests of 
my Empire to recur to your advice and

leg. Conservative, member for Central 
Fillsbury. The subsequent arrivals were 
slow. The regular formality of searching 
the vaults under the House of Parliament 
for traces of treasonable conspiracy 
carried out by the Beefeaters.

IValley

L CO’Y, was

SCENE IN THE COMMONS.
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Joseph Chamberlain Was the Lion 
of the Hour When the Com

mons HAd Assembled.
A large crowd waited In the precincts of 

St. Stephen’s for the reassembling of the 
Lords and Commoners, and 
corned the favorites, especially Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain. Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. The Prince of Wales was loudlv 
cheered while driving to the House of 
Lords.

Within the House cordial receptions mark
ed the arrival of Mr. Balfour, and the 
other members of the Government The 
House listened Impatiently to the usual 
protest by Mr. James Lowther against the 
alleged interference of Peers In elections, 
but Mr. ( hamberlain s coming put <?vcrv- 
body in good humor, and was the signal 
for an Immense outburst of applaus" Ho 
entered carrying a big despatch box.

DYING OFF IN HUNDREDS.
Oak Hall Clothiers, at their King-street 

and Yonge-street stores, are showing an 
exceptionally line range of double-breasted 
milts In all sizes for men and boys'. These 
suits are just the thing for this time of the 
year.
Fetheretonhaugh & Co., Patent Solic

itors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

aid.
Half n Thousand Spanish Captives 

In Luzon Have Died in 
Eight Months.

Madrid, Oct. 17.—Friends of the Spanish 
prisoners in Luzon learn that during the 
last eight months 500 of the captives have
died. The women are furious at the fatal Jaclc Gordon, n Young:

Gardener, Was Slain In the 
Snbnrba of the City. 

Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—A young man named 
Tax Riot in Vlllanova. Jack Gordon, a market gardener, was found
opposition to the Government ■ murdered on Portage-avenue In the west 

scheme of taxation is breeding new trouble enhnrhe nf th* niter tuL « , Hestdaily. The agitation in Barcelona continues frn 8ubu™ vof th®, dt* this evening,
with redoubled violence, and is spreading j supposed the motive was robbery, as the 
in force to Malaga and Alicante. A serious j pockets were turned inside out. Deceased 
riot is reported from Villanova. The post- aced aho.lt 05 veiratlon in the Cabinet of 8*nor Silvela, who *as agca atyout rears-
is falling more and çuore into discredit, is 
all but untenable. f

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths.
Bath and bed $1.00. 202 and 204 King W

“The state of affairs in South Africa 
has made it expedient that my Govern
ment should be enabled to strengthen 
the military force of this country by 
calling out the reserve, 
pose the provisions of the law render 
it necessary that Parliament should be 
called together.

•'Except for the difficulties that have 
been caused by the action of the South 
African Republic, tbe condition of the 
world continues to be peaceful.

“Gentlemen of the House of Com
mons :

"Measures will be laid before you for 
the purpose of providing the expendi
ture which has been or may be caused 
by events iu South Africa.

“Estimates for the ensuing year will 
be submitted to you lu due course.
*‘My Lords and Gentlemen :

‘‘There are many subjects of domestic 
interest to which your attention will 
be Invited at a Inter period when :he 
ordinary season for the labors of a 
Parliamentary session has been reached. 
For the present I have invited your at
tendance in order to ask you to deni 
w*th an exceptional exigency; and I 
PfQy that, in performing the duties 
Which claim your attention, you oay 
nave the guidance and blessing of Al
mighty God.”

at t

WOOD. rtily wel- ISuccess Warm Air Furnaces use less 
coal, give more heat than any other, 
wear longer, filanuractured by Wheeler 
& Bain, King St. East. 135

MURDER IN WINNIPEG.For this pur-

Market
delay in securing the release of the prison
ers. The Prefect of Madrid has forbidden 
the holding of a proposed indignation meet-

'S CO STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.A Gnornntee of Protection.
No matter *vbat may happen an uncon

ditional accumulative policy In the Con
federation Life Association guarantees your 

Ifnmily absolute protection in cose of your 
death. Every dollar Invested in such a 
policy is placed where it comes back to 
you in real benefit. The policies are abso
lutely free from conditions from date of 
Issue, and guarantee extended insurance or 
a paid-up policy after two years, or,a rash 
value after five years. Rates and full par
ticulars will be sont on application to the 
head office. Confederation Life Association, 
Torqpto, or to any of the association’s

3636

•P
ing. Oct. 17.
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The
tove arriving dally.

TELEPHONE 131.
The Opening Ceremonies.

The opening ceremonies occupied a quar
ter of an hour. Seareely a score of peers 
were present when the I-ord High Chan
cellor, Baron Halsbury, took his seat on 
the woolsack. The Black Rod was direct
ed to desire the Immediate attendance o 1 
the Commons and after a brief Interval 
the Speaker and other officials of the 
House of Commons, followed by the mem
bers, appeared at the bar. The galleries 
of both Houses were crowded with ladies. 
United States Ambassador Choate and Mrs. 
Choate, with the members of the" Em
bassy, were In the diplomatic gallery of 
the House of Lords. Mr. Ohariemngue 
Tower, United States Minister to Russia, 
was also present. United States Senator 
Nelson of Minnesota and Mr. R. McCorm- 

of Chicago, witnessed the proceedings 
In the House of Commons, There was 
less competition than usual for the honor 
of belug the first to arrive. It fell to Mr. 
John dimming MacDonald, Conservative, 
member for North Kilkenny,who was close
ly followed by Mr. Wffl. F. Massey Main wait

u

No Private Business
Mr. Balfour gave notice of a motion to

morrow that no private business should 
be taken up during the autumn session 

The Speaker then read the Queen’s 
Speech, shortly after which Sir Alexander 
Fuller Acland Hood, Conservative member 
for West Somerset, rtise to move the ad 
dress in reply. He wore the scarlet and 
gold uniform of a captain of the Grena
diers.

Dame’s Thanksgiving Day specials, 
cabinets $3 aud $2 , mantels $2 and
$1 cioz. Dame's, 8804 Y" ;nge. Sailed. From. For.

........ Itomlon
. . .Livorpool 
. . .Montreal 
• . .Montreal

ardwood, long 
oftwood, long, 
ine wood, long
labs, long...........
utting and Splitting 

50c extra.
BEAD OFFICE A** 

YARD

u XS-AMSWSI’

Montreal .... 
Lake Ontario... .Montreal.. ..

Queenstown \ 
Shields............

agents.

Imperial Oxford Cooking Ranges, 
Toronto maae. Absolute satisfaction 
guaranteed or money relunded. Wheeler 
& Bain, King St. East. 135

FremonaCook’s Turkish Baths-204 King W.
Why Do You Cough T

Brumell's Cough Drops will stop It or 
your money refunded. 25 ccuts. Bingham’s 
Pharmacy, 100 Yonge.

F.tolin
Horda

Dlneens’ Open Till » To-Night.
Thanksgiving Day marks the meridian of 

the season for new fall hats, and Dlneens’ 
displays of the new fall fnshlt ns aro now 
in their greatest splendor. New Importa
nt ns in men's silk hats, derbys, square 
civwus and the ever-popular soft felts and 
two shipments of the newest ldealp of 
foreign fashions in ladles' hats have been 
received at the store since Monday for to
day's drnrn mis In new headwear for 
Thanksgiving. To-night the store remains 
open until 9 o'clock.

Dame's Thanksgiving Day specials 
cabinets $3 and $2 doz.. mantels $2 and 
$1 doz. Dame's 8304 Yonge.

German -Invasion of Russia.
Bremen, Oct. 17.—A syndicate of OermaB 

electric works has been formed at Berllfi 
with the object of operating the street rail» 
way lines of Russia. The syndicate will be- 
gin Its work with Moscow, where It will Im
mediately set about changing 
power from horse to electric.

135In Moving the Address
Sir Alexander Hood said the House had 

never met In graver circumstances, not 
only for South Africa but for the whole 
Empire. Dwelling upon the horrors of war 
he declared that war should not be under
taken except from absolute necessity, 
that. In this case, all peaceful means had 
failed. War had become necessary "to

Early Chrysanthemums.
The old autumn favorite Is Just coming 

Into season again. The first and largest 
seen In town are for sale at Dunlop's sales 
rooms at reasonable prices. Price list of 
cut flowers on application. 5 King-street 
west and 445 Yonge-street.

Smoke Silent Drummer, 6c straight. 3

I
j - Smoke Manhattan cigar, lOc. Try itIn the Common».

J“JJh Houses assembled in the Chamber 
eerR at 2 o'clock, the Queents speech 

uig read hy commission. Immediately 
jk Af7,r the reading the Speaker of the House 
" G,,n0mmon8' the Right Hon. William Court 

a,v> returned to the Chamber of Com-

ick
but DEATHS.

ROGERS—At St. Catharines, on Tuesdny, 
Oct. 17th, Robert Rojgers, late of Nia- 
gnrn-on-the-Lake, in his 

Funeral notice later.
Pember's Turkish Baths. Excellent 

sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge.
81st year. the motiveContinued on Page 7« Try Glen cairn cigars—6c. straight.;oa.
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DYEING AND GLEANING.Lewis, Hugh Maclean, Rousseau Klelser.
Ladles-ln-waltlng on Hlppoly to—Misses 

Eugenie Maxwell, Norah Warden, Barbara 
Doughty, Violet Hanks, Lillian Rudwell, 
May O Dea, Bessie lining.

Among the new features of the demon
stration this year will be the presence of 
Trinity Arts. When the committee of the 
demonstration sent out Invitations to the 
various colleges to unite on this occasion, 
Trinity was among the first to respond, 
and as a result they will occupy a block of 
seats in the balcony. During the college- 
song program between the acts, they will 
also render their famous song, “Meta- 
gona,” which will doubtless prove a reve
lation and delight to many ot the students 
of Toronto.

At the meeting of representatives held 
on Saturday afternoon for the purpose of 
allotting seats, Trinity, as stated above, 
will occupy the balcony, together with the 
Dentals, Osgoode and Vets. Varsity and 
School of Science, as in former years, will 
control the “gods.”

The bax office will open at the Princess 
Theatre Friday, Oct. 20,

At the Empire.
There are several acts at this little music 

hall this week that are well worth seeing. 
A little dot of a child, about five years old, 
dances a clog, keeping excellent time and 
showing many varied steps. The singing of 
Carrie Anita is strictly first-class and she 
Is a clever actress. There are a number of 
other good Items, and the show Is worth a 
visit, while you smoke a pipe.

The Festival Plan.
From the keen interest manifested In a 

desire for seats at the festival Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings of next week, it will 
stand subscribers well in hand to look after 
their interests in this connection at the 
opening of the plan.

Subscribers to both events will choose 
seats on Friday, and to single concert 011 
Saturday of this week. The plan will be 
at Massey Hall. A large crowd attended 
tlm combined rehearsal last evening. The 
final rehearsal of “Redemption” will bfe 
held on Friday evening, and “The Elijah” 
on Monday evening next.

1 Three ÆŒaty ares
JPeX1f°orrluc!‘ffth0 tail0r“patronlze which TrjpHE real thing fo

time of the year—the 4 
Double-breasted Sack—and Î 
a most becoming suit it is * 
.for all, excepting the short * 
stout figures. x

These suits are full of ^ 
warmth, style and comfort, x 
and they’re a treat to your 4 
pocketbook. In sizes 36 to ^ 
44 chest we offer : 4

r this 4r
> i STOCKWELL,HENDERSON & CO

„ 103 KINO ST. WEST. '
Phone and a waggon will call 1er order. 

o*r paid one way on out-of-tow.
à

a number of memorials and resolutions 
wore received. Most of the branches also 
reported. Mrs. McQuesten, Mrs. Barker, 
Mrs. Shawcross and Mrs. Waters presented 

of sister societies, and Mrs. 
Williams of Montreal replied.

This evening a public meeting was held 
lit Centenary Church at which Mrs. Créai- 
dent Ross delivered an address. The sec
retary's and treasurer’s reports were also 
presented—that of Mrs. McKay, Toronto, 
h'me corresponding secretary, showed the 
society had nine branches with 705 auxil
iaries, and a total membership of 16,023. 
There were 284 mission circles and bands, 
with 7302 members. The year’s total In- 
come was $40,131.08.

Miss Preston, missionary to Japan, de
livered an address.

T6 PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
T7IOR SALE-A LARGE AND FLOOR 
XT Ishlug butcher business In the ti>w« 
of Waterloo: will be sold cheap as the 
proprietor is about to encage In anothe. 
line of business: the present business h»« 

| been carried on for 14 years. For forth*!, 
particulars apply to H. B. Duerlnc pit. 
Meat Market, Waterloo, Ona. 135 7

ladies’ wear.
We show them in AH Dia

monds or Diamonds set in 
combination with any other 
gem.

In some of these all three 
stones are uniform in size; 
in others again the centre 
stone is larger.

Prices rangefrom $ 10.00 
to $500.00.

Was Secretly Considered by the Fire 
and Water Sub-Committee 

Last Evening. hat 10 a.m.<$>
1LOST OR FOUND.t

TT OST-LADY’S FEATHER BOA-ON 
east side Yonge-street, between Kin. 

and Queen. Reward at Rooms 13 and 1/ 
4$> Wellington-street east.

RAIN HIT THE CONCERTS HARC<
V A Cheese Thief Fanlshed,

Nathaniel Self and his brother-lu-law, 
Robert Beattie, a youth of 16, who stole 
about $125 worth of cheese from a Sheffield 
factory last August, came before Judge 
Snider to-day for sentence, they each hav
ing pleaded guilty to two charges.

Beattie was allowed to go on suspended 
sentence. Self, who has a wife and three 
small children, was sent to the Central 
Prison for six months. A charge of forgery 
against him was not pressed.

At the Assises.
The Jury In the action of Victor Thoret 

against the Ontario Rolling Mills Com
pany for $2000 damages for loss of two Au
gers, brought In a verdict at the Assizes 
this morning of $500 for the plaintiff.

Atkins v. Leaver, In which plaintiff sued 
for $2000 for Injuries done to him by a big 
<log owned by defendant, Miss Alice Leaver, 
was on all day.

The Jury brought In a verdict of $100 for 
plaintiff Atkins, and the chief Justice fix
ed the costs on the County Court scale.

Hamilton Fire Escape Company v. /nn- 
dyke, an action to recover a balance on 
contract, was tried before his lordship 
without a Jury. He gave judgment for plain
tiff for $237.

In Wilson v. McCormack,
$3000 for seduction, the case 
drawn on plaintiff paying defendant $150.

ai
& Fine English Worsted Blue Serge 
4 Suits, with French facings and silk 
§> piping, farmers’ satin lining, newest
4 style suits, cheap at 15.00,

.............. 12.00
Black Twilled Worsted Serge Suits, 

fine Italian linings, silk stitched 
edges.... ..

Handsome Dark Brown Diagonal 
Tweed Suite, farmers’ satin linings,
silk stitched edges............. 10.00

Dark Grey Herring Bone Tweed Suits, 
French facings,twilled linings Q.gO 

„ Brown Mixed Check Pattern Tweed 
4 Suits, extra strong and well
S> made....................................... 7.50
W A good assortment of Dark Tweeds 
F and Blue Serges in winter
x weight goods,
g For Young Men who wear sizes 32
z to 35 chest we have an unrivalled 
% stock of double-breasted suits.
¥ Very Handsome Dark Brown Tweed 
F Suit, invisible check, French facings
£ and silk piping, latest cut trous-

9.00

Black Clay Worsted Sluits, made j®
the above style................... 10.0^ <a

All-wool Tweed Suits, olive and J-' 
•brown check pattern, twilled lin- ▼
ings................................  7.00 *
For Boys, age 10 to 16, who wear & 

Knee Pants, a whole page would be X 
required to give details. We only ♦ 
mention a few of thesedesirable double- 
breasted suits.

1/1 OUND—BLACK AND TAN HOUND 
JD Owner may have same by paying ex* 
penses of keep, etc. L. A. Peer, port 
Credit, Ont. n

Methodist Women’s Missionary Con
vention-Cases at the Assise 

Court—General News.

f;
ti
tifor Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 17.-(Speclal.)-The 

si-b-committee of tbf Fire and Water Com
mute this evening field a secret session to 
consider the offer of the Cataract Power 
Company, respecting the pumping of city 
water. Manager Leyden was present. 
Engineer Barrow’s report to the Mayor on 
the matter was also before the committee.

MISCELLANEOUS.Ryrie w
We cheerfully 
refund money 
on all mail 
orders if you 
are not satis
fied with your 
purchases.

T41 OUTH AFRICA WAR MAP FREE— 
O Watch the armies, trace their move
ments—In Toronto, at the Robert Simpson 
Company, Limited, corner of Yonge uni 
Queen-streets, Yonge-street entrance: there 
will be given to all Torontonians, who call 
this morning, commencing at 8 o'clock a 
war map of South Africa, right up ’ to 
date, showing the scene of the blowing nn 
of the armoured train and all the points 
of Interest. It Is Issued by The Montreal 
Dally Star for Toronto, and It Is tree.

........  10.00 st
ti
S,Dark olive mixed pattern Tweed Suite, ^ 

strong tweed linings, very special 4 
at,3.50 4 

Rough finished All-wool Tweed Suit», 
splendidly made and finished 5.00 

Blue Worsted Serge Suits, silk stitched 
edges, fine trimmings 

Heavy Scotch Tweeds in the finest of 5 
this season’s patterns,checks,plaids, X 
overplaids and plain effects. 6.50 4

■9When Rnln Was Unwelcome.
There was a heavy downpour of rain all 

this evening, and two concerts were ser
iously affected. That announced by :he 
13th Baud was attended by about 50 neo 
pie, and it was called off. The other was 
a testimonial concert to Ernest T. Martin, 
the tenor, who will leave next week for 
New York. It was well attended, consider
ing the weather. It took place in Central 
Church school-room, and Rev. 
was chairman. Those who assisted were: 
Miss Carey, Miss Spring, Mrs. Mackelcau, 
Mrs. Palmer, Misa Jeanette Lewis, Charles 
Spalding, V. B. Whipple, Mr. Broughton, 
Martin Cleworth, W. F. Robinson and E. 
T. Martin, who was warmly encored. J. 
E. P. Aidons was the accompanist. Mr. 
Martin will be presented with a purse be
fore he leaves for New York.

A Case of Soft Drinks.
At to-day's Police Court Magistrate 

Jelfs gave judgment In the case against 
Wellington tit. John of the Grand Central 
H’otel, charged with selling liquor to a 
minor. The defence was that the youth, 
by name Bowman, was served with ginger 
ale and soda water, although Bowman 
swore he received and drank beer. The 
magistrate held that the License Act pre
vented saloonkeepers from selling even non- 
lntoxlcatlng liquors to minors, and this was 
further borne out by the fact that hotel- 
keepers were amenable for allowing minors 
to loiter In barrooms. A fine of $10 with
out costs was Imposed. Defendant's coun
sel, H. Carscallen, Q.C., will appeal.

Methodist Missi

OVIDiamond Merchants,
Cor, Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

Fjrledliam, tlie Pianist.
A Boston critic says of Friedhelm, the 

great Russian pianist, who is to give a re
cital in Toronto, Nov. 16, that he Is pos
sessed of all the real attributes of the true 
artist. His performance of Liszt’s first 
Mephlsto Waltz in technical display and in 
tone effects was the most magnificent thing 
he had done in Boston—played brilliantly 
and with a noble disregard of all mechani
cal difficulties.

Enj
finePEiysONAIi.T thi

T> BETTY YOUNG LADY, QUIT! 
X rich, wants a husband. Address Box 
744, Benzine. Ont,

5.00 Che6.50 the
Dr. Lyle T!to recover 

was wlth- VETERINARY.
Our stock of double-breasted Suits X 

is so large and well assorted that no 4, 
will have any difficulty in making ♦ 

a selection. ▲

rp HE ONTABIO VETEBINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Session begins Oct. 18. Telephone 
861.

WiA $1200 Fire. itSon» ot Ireland Concert.Late this evening a frame building, 100 
feet by 50 feet, In connection with the 
Gnrtsliore, Thomson Pipe Foundry, was 
burned down. The building was used for 
core manufacturing and contained about 
15 tons of hay. The loss will be about 
$1200 and Is covered by Insurance.

one WestNotwithstanding the inclemency of the 
weather u very large and appreciative audi
ence assembled in the Pavilion last even
ing, on the occasion of the first annual 
concert held by the Sons of Ireland. The 
following artists took part: The Sherlock 
Male Quartet, Miss Jennie Mortimer, so
prano; Miss McClelland, elocutionist; 
Messrs. James Fax and Bert . Harvey, 
comique, and Miss McGraw, pianist.

All received well-merited encores, and 
Miss McClelland has reason to feel elated 
at her success upon this, her first appear
ance before the public as an elocutionist, 
ns she was recalled several times b 
delighted audience. Miss McClelland 
a charming stage presence, lots of confi
dence, and a voice that she used with 
intelligence. She is certainly one of To
ronto’s rising elocutionists, and will bç 
heard from again.

Past Grand President Johnson presided 
and E. F. Clarke, M.P., together with Rev. 
F. G. Forster, occupied seats on the plat
form.A unanimous resolution, expressing sym
pathy for Controller F. H. Woods, Grand 
President of the order, In his severe ill
ness, was passed. —

ueen&t

Ladies’ Dining Rooms upstairs, 
nesday, Oct 18tn, for Dinner.

era
'

mOpen Wed-OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, PAWNBROKERS.135
'

J-X AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
JJ Adelalde-street east, all business 
strictly confidential; old gold and silver

115 to 121 King St. East, opposite the Cathedral, And Fewer Appeals,
The assessors have finished the work of 

classifying the appeals against the new 
assessment, and It Is found that there are 
324 fewer than last year. The total Is o4o, 
divided as follows : Ward 1. 66; Ward 2, 
09: Ward 3, 89; Ward 4, 56; Ward 5, 9b; 
Ward 6, 72; Ward 7, 67. Most of the ap
peals are on small assessments.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.116 Yonge St., corner Adelaide, Toronto. bought. 0(1r'( ash OR CREDIT—MEN’S FINE 
ordered tailoring, at Queen’s, 340 

College.
itW. SANFORD ALLEY, Manager. 4

Also stores in Hamilton, London, Windsor, St. Thomas and St. Catharines. 4
Two SBUSINESS CARDS.' s Sim4-

m HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 
1 pipe, made only In best iron, “52 

” ’ We are the sole manufacturers.
Fletcher & Shepherd,

Quiy ûhas ■pvR. A. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, 11 
1 J King-street West, Toronto. ediron.

Write for prices.
140-2 Dundns-street, Toronto.

Change of Quarters.
Commencing on Thanksgiving Day, the 

Hamilton office of The World will be found 
at 10 King-street west, next door to The 
Herald office, where H. E. Sayers, the dis
trict agent, will be pleased to attend to the 
wants of The World’s subscribers.

Minor Matters.
Ernest Schultz, another gold hunter re

turned from the Klondike to-day. laden 
was a large down with experience, but lighter In the 

attendance of officers and delegates. In all pocket by about $500.
between 50 and 60. Mrs. Carman, wife of Another trial has been ordered In the (log 
Rev. Dr. Carman of Toronto, vlce-presl- case of Breay v. Ten Eyck, over thé owner- 
dent, was unable to be present, much to ship of the Gordon setter, Forest Jean, 
the delegates’ regret. George Ross, chief clerk of the postofllce,

The Nominating Committee reported and I was not quite so well to-day.

rp RY OUR POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
I six for $1. Arcade Restaurant.Hagarty & Co., vessel-owners, when shown 

the despatch, said It was entirely In the In
terests of the Americans. He declared 
the decision would reduce the value of 
Canadian vessels by 50 per cent. The Gov
ernment’s action was practically confiscat
ing the Canadian trade for the benefit of 
the Americans. He would not mind so 
much were reciprocal privileges given and 
the ships of both countries put on an equal 
footing. In his estimation the decision 
gave a death blow to the Canadian marine 
trade.

It Is said that George Bertram, M.P., 
who Is largely interested In the marine 
trade. Is strongly opposed to the Govern
ment's policy.

One firm that has a large vessel In course 
of construction reckon their Investment 
as a loss, because of the Government's de
cision.

BOXK\✓ COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 

Queen-street West, Toronto. -li/T ARCHMENT CO.-EXCAVATOBS * 
iVL Contractors, 103 VIctoria-st. Tel. 2*41.

one.
The "eighteenth annual meeting of the 

Woman’s Missionary Society of the Metho
dist Chnrch In Canada opened this after
noon In Centenary Chnrch school room. 
Mrs. W. E. Ross of Toronto, the president, 
occupied the chair, and there

Bennett
the

i
UN, 10 BORE, $10. 29 QUEEN WEST. Scl

ART.Is the Laurier Government Prepared 
to Hand Anything Over to the 

South These Days?

The - rain 
scrappers j 
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the ball ari 
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f'1 UN, HAMMERLESS, 12-BORE, IN 
VJT best ot condition, $18, bargain. A. 
Franklin, 29 Queen west.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King street

T W. L.
U • Painting, 
west, Toronto.Mr. Reed’s Organ Recital.

Those who were courageous enough to 
venture out in last night’s sterm to attend 
the organ recital by Mr. William Reed at 
the Conservatory of Music were rewarded 
by a rare musical treat. The program was 
of an excellent and varied character that 
gave Mr. Reed an opportunity of displaying 
to advantage his thorough mastery of the 
organ. It included numbers by Haydn, 
Bach, Guilraant and Salome, concluding 
with ^bne of Mr. Reed’s own compositions 
entitled “The Festival March.” Mr. Reed 
plays with that authority and certainty of 
tone that marks the artist, and his perfarm- 

last evening stamps him as one of the 
greatest Canadian organists. While every 
number displayed careful, conscientious 
treatment, lie was perhaps heard to best 
advantage In Gigout’a Grand Choeur Dia
logue and Bach’s Prelude and Fugue In -A 
Minor. The audience, though small, was 
exceptionally sympathetic, and the program 
was received with an enthusiasm that will 
doubtless show itself in a crowded house at 
Mr. Reed’s next recital.

FOR _SALE
LIGHT WAGON 

SECOND-HAND

STORAGE.■

OUR COASTING LAWS DON’T COUNT T71AMILIE8 LEAVING TIJE CITY AND 
Jj wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadina-ave.

years of age may secure Reserved seats at 
half price for the evening performance. 
A company of excellent ability will pre
sent the play here and a splendid produc
tions is assured. "Little Lord Fauntleroy" 
is a most attractive play and will bear 
seeing many times, with the appreciation 
keener on every occasion. As the pres
entation at the Grand to-mbrrow will be 
probably the last time in Toronto, no one 
should "miss It.

A-:!UAmeTte** "Ve»sels Can Now Carry- 
One’ ot Our PHILLIPS WAS FIXED.1 MONEY TO LOAN.Cargoes From

Forts to Another,
APPLYMinstrel Man Smuggled Printed 

Matter Into Canada and It 
Costs Him $43.

Sarnia, On^, Oct. 17.—D. P. Phillips of 
the Mahara Minstrels, 
brought here from Hamilton yesterday by 
Detective Yorrell,

J. U. HINDS, -»/| ONBY AT 4% PER CENT.—ON REAL 
jyx estate, town or farm; no delay. Ca
nadian Confidential Agency, 38 Canada 
Building, Toronto.

anceA despatch from Ottawa, dated Oct. 16, 
appeared in The Globe yesterday, In which 
It was stated that the Government had de
cided to suspend for the remainder of the 

the section of the coasting laws

LifeCor. Queen and Niagara. 135
Preparing New Fun.

The farcical Review at the Toronto Opera 
House has «on the criticism that it Is far 
and away the best presentation of "11c- 
Fadden’s Row of Flats” that has ever been

TV/TONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
JVL and retail merchants upon their own 
names, without security. Special induce
ments. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Bui’.d-

Nervousness of Famous Singera.
Some Instances of the nervousness of 

famous singers can scarcely be under
stood, so entirely without reason do they 
seem to persons In private life. The mem
bers of the Metropolitan Opt 
puny are especial sunerers trom tnla com
plaint. Mme. tiembrich is thrown into al
most unendurable nervousness at the 
thought of appearing even at u a unday nlglit 
concert, and in an operatic performance 
suffers even more. Mme. Calve was sucti 
a sufferer trom nervousness during her last 
year in this country that she refused an 
invitations that required her to be seated 
at table longer than a lew moments. Tula 
put dinners out of the question, and she 
expressly explained that she would not ac
cept, um^er any circumstances, Invitations 
to dinner, as the ordeal of sitting too 
long was too much for her nerves. Even 
Edouard do Reszke, who Is apparently the 
most stolid and substantial person In the 
world, suffers as much as a debutante from 
nervousness at times. Most of the artists 
say that there Is no explanation for the 
Irregularity with which their nervousness 
attacks them.

arrested and HELP WANTED.
nttANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT AT 
W 264 Huron-street, with reference.

season
preventing the carriage of freight by Am
erican vessels from one Canadian port on 
the upper lakes to another port In the 
Dominion. This, in a nutshell, means that 
American vessels may engage in the Cana
dian trade. The reasons given for this de
cision are that 4,000,000 bushels of grain 
lie at Fort William awaiting shipment to 
Depot Harbor; that between three and four 
hundred cars of wheat are arriving dally 
at Fort William and that congestion Is 
Imminent.

was before the police 
magistrate to-day. Collector of Customs 
Maiheson testified ns to Phillips having 
smuggled certain printed matter into Can
ada at Courtright, and the duty, amounting 
to $37.50, later having been collected at 
Chatham, Phillips fleeing from the emis
saries qf the law to avoid arrest. As the 
duty had been paid and Phillips seeming
ly having little idea of the enormity of 
his crime, the minimum fine of $10 »nd 
costs, in all amounting to $43, 
month in jail, was imposed.

lng.seen here. 3 ha specialties are better, the 
lines are much Improved and there Is more 
fun In the comedy than ever there was, and 
for this reason the advance sale for the re
mainder of the week, and especially for the 
matinee on Thanksgiving Day, is unusually 
large, even for the Toronto. The comedians 
of the review, the diminutive Yellow Kids, 
and the others are said to be preparing 
special witticisms for»the holiday perform
ances, and a few new musical numbers will 
be Introduced on that day. The special 
matinee will not Interfere with the regular 
afternoon presentations, which will be 
alven as usual on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

The most Important news around the To
ronto, however, Is that an engagement has 
been secured with Joseph Murphy, the 
greatest of Irish actors and the creator of 
the famous plays, "Shaun Kbue" and 
"Kerry Gow.” Mr. Murphy has probably 
played before more Toronto people than 
any actor who ever came to Canada, but 
no one ever had an opportunity of seeing 
him at less than high prices, and this Is 
what makes his

era House Com- MARRIAGE LICENSES.
To prevent cracking use Eng. 1 sh Army 

Blacking. It protects the leatner and 
gives the shoes a bright, black shine.

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
_ Licenses, 5 Torocto-street. Even

ings. 589 Jarvls-street.
H.

Brought Home for Bnrlnl.
The remains of Mrs. G. W. Cruise, who 

died at Lnehute Mills, Que., were interred 
Yesterday afternoon. The funeral took place 
frtm her mother’s (Mrs. Cornish) resi
dence, 155 Ontario-streot, and was attended 
by a large number of friends. Deceased 
formerly resided at 219 Bolton-avenue.

Liquor Bayers Fined,
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 17.—Forty-five citi

zens of Nnpanee were before Magistrate 
Daly to-dnv, charged with procuring liquor 
during prohibited hours. All the local ho
telkeepers were summoned as witnesses 
against them. All the parties were fined 
$2 each.

Manitoba Hail Insurance Company 
Said to Have Been Collecting 

Too High Assessments.
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Surprised Men Here.
The despatch came aa a surprise to the 

marine men of Toronto. One prominent 
man told The World that the reasons for 
the decision were at variance with the 
facts In the case. To-day there are only 
1,500,000 bushels of grain awaiting ship
ment at Fort William. Not more than 150 
cars of grain arrive at Fort William dally; 
and the present Canadian fleet Is able to 
do all the carrying, while there Is no fear 
of congestion.

The Carters’ Union hold a smoker on 
Oct. 23.

Fine briars in cases reduced to 50c each, 
regular price $1. Alive Bollard.

At St. Barnabas’ Church on Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock the harvest festival 
will be held.

Beginning Nov. 1st the Master Horse- 
shoers’ Union have decided to keep their 
shops open on Saturday afternoon.

An adjournment was made yesterday at 
Osgoode Hall In the case of Lecky v. Mc
Connell, which was concerning nickel lands.

The Toronto Astronomical Society last 
night discussed the best means of observing 
the November meteors.

LEGAL CARDS.

GOVERNMENT ORDERS AN INQUIRY. it, SOLI- 
Building,rp E. MOBERLY, 

X « cltor. Notary. 
30 Toronto-street.
T It. CODE—BARRISTER, SOICITOB, 
eJ . Notary. Money to loan. 10% Adelaide- 
street east.__________________________

E. HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRIS- 
O , ter, Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 
20 King-street west.

Sometimes in. the presence 
of very serious artistic problems tney are 
perfectly calm and collected, while at other 
times when they only do what they fre
quently have done before, their sufferings 
may be more than at any other time, “it 
Is a disease and cannot be thought of In 
any other way," Mme. Sembrleh said in 
describing her sufferings, "and, it grows on 
me every year. Sometimes the thought of 
singing at night Is such a torture to me 
that 1 feci that no reward in money or 
lame can compensate me tor the dreadful 
times I have betore almost every per
formance. Sometimes i am, absolutely 
cool and self-possessed and would sing as 
readily as I would drink a glass of water, 
but usuaily I suffer dreuclluiiy. It will be 
that widen will decide life to retire from 
the stage. 1 shall not be able to endure 
it many years longer, i have been to 
physicians in Berlin, Paris and Vienna.. 1 
took a cold water cure, and a humtiug 
of a hypnotist tried to quiet my nerves. 
It Is omy by walking that I can relieve 
myself in tne least. Tnat I cannot do 
on days I sing, so my only possible fate Is 
simply to sit and feel myself growing 
mere Intolerably nervous as the day goes 
on. At one of the last concerts at the 
Metropolitan Opera House in New York I 
8»n8 the principal aria in the opera In 
which X made my debut. Then 1 was a 
raw beginner, with less voice, knowledge 
and authority than x nave now. But J 
was less nervous believe me, at that first 
appearance than I was at thé Metropolitan 
bciore an audience that knew me and of 
what I was capable. Sometimes I think It is the struggle to keep up ro whit Is 
expected of a singer that dreadful 
us suffer.

Man Found Dead on the Prairie - 
Slfton, Paterson, Logan and 

Fraser to Go Stumping.
f I

engagement at the Toronto 
Important. Mr. Murphy and his company 
come next week wttn the two plays which 
he made famous.

What Mr. Hagarty Says. 
x John H. Q. Hagarty of the firm of

A Minister’s Will.
The will of the late Rev. Charles Camp

bell. who died at 389 Berkeley-street, In 
August last, was admitted to probate yes
terday. He left his life insurance, $1000, 
to his widow, and his papers, books and 
watch to his son.

Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—In conse
quence of representations which have 
been received two commissioners have 
been appointed by the Government to make 
an examination into the affairs of the 
Manitoba Farmers Mutual Hall Insurance 
Company. It has been represented to the 
Government that very much larger assess
ments have been demanded than were re
quired by losses of the company. Alex. 
Moffatt and E. G. Conklin have been ap
pointed to act as commissioners.

sII Stndenta* Hallowe’en.
In the students’ presentation of “A Mid

summer Night’s Dream" at the Princess 
Hallowe en Night, there will be over 100 
people engaged In the production, between 
75 and 80 on the stage and about 30 In the 
orchestra. The principals In the cast will 
be essayed by students from the various 
colleges of the city. A great deal of care 
has been exercised In choosing the cast, 
and there is not the least doubt that they 
will give a meritorious performance, on 
Hallowe’en. All the singing and dancing 
fairies, the fairies, ladles-ln-waltlng, and 
principal female characters are pupils of 
the College of Music.. Mr. Shaw of the 
College Dramatic School Is acting os stage 
manager, apd It is expected that his suc
cess with Antigone six years ago will be 
repeated. Prolessor Torrington Is direct
ing the orchestra of 30 pieces, and all the 
music composed by Mendelssohn for the 
piece will be given. Miss Eileen Milieu 
and Miss May Mawhlnney will be the lead
ing soloists, and will render the fairy songs. 
Including “I Know a Bank” and "You 
Spotted Snakes." The fairy dances and 
groupings are being arranged by Miss Nellie 
Berryman of the college. The scenic ef
fects are In the hands of Mr. Louis Fett. 
the well-known artist. The following is 
the cast of the characters: Theseus, Dnke 
of Athens, G. W. Hastings, Trinity Uni
versity; Lysandcr, In love with Hermia, H. 
N. Shaw, College of Music; Demetrius, his 
rival, W. O. Watson, Toronto Medical 
School; Egeus, an Athenian noble, father 
of Hermia, A. E. Hamilton, University Col
lege; Philostrate, Master of the Revels, C. 
II. Boehmer, School of Science: Nick Bot
tom, the weaver, E. N. Armour, Osgoode 
Hall; Quince, the carpenter, A. L. Burch, 
University College; Snug, the joiner, F. C. 
Treblleock, Trinity Medical School; Flute, 
the bellows-mender, F. E. Brophey, Univer
sity College; Snout, the tinker. R. Bart- 
lam. Dental College; Starveling, the tailor, 
J. Little, University College; Illppolyta. 
Queen of the Amazons, Miss Angelo 
Rumpth; Hermia, daughter of Egeus, in 
love with Lysander, Miss Louise Catherine 
Procter: Helena, In love with Demetrius, 
Miss Ethel Schofield.

Fairies: Oberon, King of Fairy Land. 
Percy Carson. University College; Tltnnla. 
his queen. Miss Pearl O’Neil: Puck or 
Robin Goodfellow, Master Gordon Raymer: 
First Fairy, Miss Eileen Millett; Second 
Fairy, Miss May Mawhlnney; Cobweb, Miss 
Georgina Tate; Peasblossom, Miss Edythe 
Pudsey: Moth, Miss Winnie Purvis; Mus 
tard-seed. Miss Beatrice Howorth; Change 
ling Boy, Master Melville Thorold Mat
thews; Singing Fairies, Misses Eleanor 
Kennedy, Anna Watson. Bessie Warden. 
Mabel Chester, Annie Nelson, Effle Hough
ton, Gertrude Gilles, Frederica Paul, Annie 
Mottrnm, May Smith.

Fairies: Misses Pearl 
Nelson, Florle Foy, Violet Whiteside, Elsie 
Waller. Annie Nelson. Eveline Ashworth. 
Kathleen Taylor, Mabel Howorth. Mamie 
Foy, Olive Sheppard. Jennie Stoddart, Lil
lian Porter, Anna Watson.

Fauns; Masters Clarence HUI, Richard

T M. REEVE, Q C., 
eJ # Barrister, Solicitor, “Dineen Build
ing,” corner Yonge and Temperance-street».! J. W. T. Fairweather & Co.

Successors to 
J.&J. Lugsdin, 84 Yonge St. 
■ Hatters and Furriers.

Daniel Phelan of 352 Llpplncott-street 
wanted to fight yesterday with P. C. Mc
Dermott and he was locked up on a charge 
of being disorderly.

The annual

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
X Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

AMERON & LEE, BARRISTERS SO- 
V_y Heitors, Notaries, etc,, 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

I
44 Welcome, Evil, If 
Thou Comest Alone.

One evil that cannot come 
atone is impure blood. If 
this is allowed, it is attended 
by kindred ailments galore. 
This condition means that 
every vein and artery of the 
body, instead of carrying to the 
organs a health-giving flow 
of life, is laden with a slow 
and impure fluid that is harm
ing instead of healing.

It is unfortunate when there ie “bad 
blood’’ inside of you. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla will not make enemies friends, 
but it will make “bad blood” good 
blood, and blood should be of the best 
quality. Hood's never disappoints.

Erysipelas—“Had a severe attack of 
erysipelas, suffering from dizziness and 
nervousness so that I could not rest at night. 
Tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla with good results, 
and now recommend It to others.” M. 
Chalmers, Toronto, Ont.

Strength Builder-” Myself, wife and 
children nave taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and It strengthened us. It relieved me of a 
lame back.” David McGeoboe, caretaker, 
Colt Institute, Galt, Ont.

harvest thanksgiving In con
nection with St. Luke's Church, corner St. 
Joseph and St. Vincent-streels, will be held 
this evening at 8 o’clock. ft

Xf ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHBP- 
ivx ley & Middleton, Mnclnren, Macdon
ald, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Solici
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to 
lean on city property at lowest rates.

Presbyterian Foreign Missions.
The Presbyterian Foreign Mission Com

mittee met In their offices. Confederation 
Rife building, yesterday. Among those pre- 
5‘wcre Kev. Dr. Mo-ore of Ottawa,

ReT’_lr°R Maclaron of Knox CoUcge Revs. Dr. Warden, Dr. Milligan,
Ur x>ovi dan’ Mr; Jeffrey of Toronto, Rev. 
loco nY1'eat °f Montreal Presbyterian College, Rev. Dr. 1 raser of Annan. Rev Dr
ïlammnn11 u SarMla- ,iieT- R>r. Shearer of 
NcaTv ^?’r Î* 7’ Mr’ Curry of Perth, Mr. 
secrrtarj Und5ay and Kev- R- I*. Mackay,

i,Thoamir„dïy’s fork was Principally routine.
being sent out, those re- 

furlough and the buildings to 
nan 7f‘tL a,the ™lsslon fleids occupied 
nr thfVh? discussion. The consideration 
the^nfwrkx ? t,he Indla° mission field and 

«no6,.11 sslon was the principal busl- 
5-mS\.Wtl <dl’i not being finished last night will be concluded to-day. k ’

Accused of Theft.
'„ra5?i<LI>rlce. whose home Is In the 
ot 60 Tccumsoth-street, spent last 

night In the female quarters at the Court- 
street station. She is accused of robbing 
Isaac Nelson, 103 Denlson-avenue, of a 
gold watch and chain. When the woman 
was placed under arrest by P.C. Bell she 
was holding the valuables in her hands, 
and Nelson claimed she had snatched 
them. In her defence Mrs. Price says 
Nelson attempted to assault her, and she 
just seized the watch and chain to hold 
him till the officer arrived.

Settler»’ Ticket».
On Oct. 3 and 17 the C. & N.W. will sell 

settlers’ tickets at exceptionally low rates 
to a large number of points In Wisconsin,
Michigan, Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska,North 
Dakota and South Dakota.

Better own a farm. Start now. Apply at 
nearest ticket office, or address B. H. Ben
nett, No. 2 King-street east, Toronto, Ont. 3

... ™„?|Wenl> "F1,th ChlId- “Little Lord Fauntleroy ”
To^’nclV wîlkcS-Blrre^Pa °fca>veUhlrth Tlle hollday attraction at the Grand 
toPhernCtw-ent.v“fif?hB2hHd yreter^ Ifts Æh'îluf’^med^^’Littie^Td 
a hoy and strong and healthy. He has ” and Immense audiences are expected 
onfpr/wHn J°îïpfïS *YT<i f^sters three at* ’both the matineee and evenlA per-
t/nîîl n™ nïThi hnBh«en i8ioU ,mc e« severn formances. In the afternoon the ndrais- times o\ei. The husband Is an engineer en slon charges will he 25 and 50 cents, and 

£eîtra KaNroad.—irom The in the evening 2.5c to $1, with a special 
Pittsbuig Dispatch, g arrangement whereby children under 12

;
Found Dead on the Prntrle.

Moses Fergen has been found dead on 
:he prairie near Morden. , It Is supposed he 
(led In a fit. ~T7~ ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 

XV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving, 
C. H. Porter.

Political Prospecte.
Hon. Messrs. Slfton and Paterson.

Logan and Mr. D. C. Fraser, M.P.'s, 
announced to address a series of meetings 
In Manitoba. The Winnipeg meeting will 
be held Oct. 24.

> Mr.
are

OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS,^ SCLTj llcltors, Patent Attorneys,
Quebec Jtnnk Chambers, King-street eaft, 
cerner Toronto-street, Toronto- Money to 
doan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

I 7J Other News Notes,
Elevator commission members leave for 

Edmonton to-morrow.
I>. C. Fraser, M.P., leaves for the east to day.
President Shaughncssy was entertained 

at the Manitoba Club last evening.
“Christy”

Styles.
nervousness from'whlrtx HOTELS.

T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU* 
Pi ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators ana 
steam heating. Church-street can from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. w. 
Hirst, proprietor.

/ Telegraphic Communication Cut.
The Great Northwestern Telegraph Com

pany has received notice that telegraph 
communication between Cape Colony and 
the Orange Free State and the Transvaal 
has been entirely suspended.

Shea’s Theatre To-Day.
The show this week at Shea’s is the talk 

of the town. Camille D’ArvIlle with her 
grand voice and beautiful costumes, is the 
great drawing attraction, though Lillie Western with her great musical let, Adele 
1 urvls Onri and .the others on the "ro- 
gram are much above the usual standard. 
Altogether this week promises to be the 
record breaker at Shea's. Those wishing 
seats for this week should come early as 
the demand for seats is very large Next 
week Papinta, the world’s greatest fire 
dancer, is the head liner of a great list of 
attractions.

La»t of “The Bride-Elect,”
The engagement of Sousa’s “The" Bride- 

Elect" at the Grand Opera House will con
clude with two performances to-day. The 
matinee will commence at 2.15.

“The Christian” Coming.
Tunis F. Dean, representing Hall Caine’s 

play, "The Christian," Is In the city. This 
production will he put oa at the Grand 
on Monday a week hence.

I
A man’s head is always BALMORAL CASTLE,

MONTREAL.
safe under a Christy-made 

can depend onhat—you 
the style being right—you 

depend on the quality

One of the most attractive hotels on tbli 
continent. Convenient to depot and com
mercial centre. Rates, American plan, M *JJ 
$3; European, $1. Free bus to and from an 
trains and boats. .A. ARCH. WELSH, Proprietor.

The Hant Club Run.
The Country and Hunt Club will have a 

run to Woodbrldge Fair to-morrow, start
ing from -Weston about 1 p.m. Before 
leaving the starting point luncheon will be 
served.

;ifir can
being there—it’s a repre
sentative English hat, and 
we are showing it in the 
new autumn and winter 
blocks— a full range of 
styles in hard and i^oft^elts 
—black and colors—

HettinJ
_ Hamilton. 1

h the bin foot rare w.-is] 
«ave mado | 

and Wi 
f4(>> at. 6 to 
is said.

r
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xi T. DENIS, BROADWAY AND ERKV- ^ enth-streets, New York, opposite («rflCl 
Church; European plan. In a modest aiu 
unobtrusive way there are few better con* 
ductèd hotels In the metropolis than t*« 
St. Denis. The great popularity it has ac
quired can readilytbe traced to 
location. Its homelike atmosphere, tne 
culinr excellence of its cuisine, and Its very 
moderate prices» William Taylor & bon.

A Gentleman's Wardrobe for Social
Doings.

With the social season Just at Its com
mencement, among other things a gentle
man will have to furnish his “dress” ward
robe with is a “Tuxedo,” or dinner coat. 
Henry A. Taylor, Draper, the Rossin Block, 
makes a specialty of these social function 
requisites.

Rheumatism-“I was badly afflicted 
with sciatic rheumatism. Consulted doc
tors without relief. Was persuaded to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and five bottles gave 
me relief and enabled me to go to work.” 
William R. Roach, Margaretvllle, N. S.

The
» Yi” Toron? big day i 
{rom Westoi! 
•^uta have 
2?t to Weal 
hiornlng. tocan
The
niog every hi 
011 Dundaa-st 

be had 
be made at r 
"J? to Wood!, 
the fair groi

J 2.50, 3.00 and 3.50.1 HOTEL GLADSTONE,ïtfccdS SaUafxvüth-
remain
memberÇHARLES H. RICHES. 1201-1214 Queen West, opposite rarkdait 

Railway Station, Toronto.
TURNBULL SMITH, TROP. *

Rates, $1.50 n day. Special rates to rami m 
lies, tourits and weekly boarders, it i wr
magnificent hotel, refitted aud reXtiriHW^JjHlürü

Reesor, Frances
J.W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.,

______ 84 Vonge Street.
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

Solicitor of patents and expert. Patents, 
trade marks, copyrights, design patents 
procured In Canada and all foreign coun
tries.

Hood*» Fill» care liver Ms ; the non-lrritatlng and 
only cathartic to take with Hood’» garmparUhî
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IG AND CLEANING. Best dressedLOOKS LIKE 3 STRAIGHT. yacht, after tacking five seconds later, 
placed herself In a commanding position on 
the Shamrock’s weather quarter.

Official Time of the Start.
Official time of the start:

Shamrock ............ .....................
Columbia ...................................

The wind was east by south and fresh
ening by degrees as the yachts stood along 
on a northeast course. They were met by 
heavy swells at times and doubtless put
ting to a severe test all their spars and 
rigging.

With half an eye any sailor man could 
see, looking at the yachts end on, from 
astern, that the Columbia was lying, say, 
from half to three-quarters of a point 
higher than the Shamrock, both apparently 
having their sheets trimmed alike on the 
short tack. The fact that the Shamrock 
carried no baby Jib topsail was excellent 
evidence that her captain was afraid that 
If set It would pull her head off more yet, 
so It was kept down, while the Columbia’s, 
setting perfectly on Its stay, must have 
helped that yacht. Instead of retarding 
her In the windward work. Fifteen minutes 
after the start the Columbia’s position was 
full 200 yards head to windward of the 
Shamrock, the latter being at the time 
slightly forward of the Columbia's lee 
beam.

Capt. Barr evidently meant to continue 
on the port tack to Liverpool If necessary 

the Shamrock came about. That 
happened, however, for, as the 
freshened and both yachts began 

to put their lee rails down harder, It seem
ed, looking at the Shamrocks topmast 
from astern, as If It were sprung. At 
11.24, with a crash that could be heard 
far off to leeward, the Shamrock’s topmast 
broke at a point close to the cap and the 
great club topsail with Its long sp 
flying down to leeward of the

*■—-X“The Slater 
Natural Shape

ÇPretty young men 
, in town are 

Winter wearing
WELL,HENDERSON $ CO,

IDS KING ST. WEST, 
nd a waggon will call for order, 

paid one way

THANKS ■ ■ ■ ii »
.... 11.00.15 
.... 11.00.17 r

i > Shamrock’s Topmast Carried Away 
and Columbia Walked Off With 

Second Race.

, “Walk-Over”Styles shoes.
>

> *on out-of-tow* &u GIVING Looks as though all the stylish 
young men in town are coming 
here for winter shoes.
They know where to get good 
shoes.
“Walk-Overs” are not the only 
good shoes. There are others 
—but they cost more. “Walk- 
Overs” cost $3.50 a pair in 
Canada and the United States.

nA ' A *
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tOPKRTIBS TOR SAKE.
1ALE—A LARGE AND "'fLODr' 
ug butcher business In the tnm 
■loo: will be sold cheep ns the 
r Is about to engage In another 
nstness; the present business ha. 
led on for 14 years. For further ■S apply to H. B. Dueling, e}?S 
rket, Waterloo, Ona. 185 *

n
One of the twelve shapes in which “The 

SlateKShoe” is manufactured.
Modelled on the lines of a. natural foot 

and one of the latest toes of the day. An 
^ extra thickness in the last from ball of the 

foot to toe allows of a moderately high stiff 
box, giving more room and ease to toes and 
jointp.

DEFENDER WAS AHEAD ANYWAY.i V

Next Race on Thursday to Wind
ward and Leeward, and Sham

rock la a Long Shot.

We should all feel J ► 
happy and give thanks < > 

« in this land of plenty.
] CRAWFORD BROS.

'j.
I X

LOST OR POUND. New York, Oct. 17.—The topmast of the 
cup challenger Shamrock carried away >■5 
minutes after the big single-stickers had 
crossed the starting line to-day, and her 
enormous club topsail, with its 3000 feet of 
canvas, came rattling down on the deck, 
leaving her a hopeless cripple. No amount 
of pluck or courage could face such a catas
trophe and Capt. Hogarth Immediately 
abandoned the race, towing back to the 
anchorage when he had cleared away the 
wreckage. The Columbia continued over 
the course alone, placing to her credit the 
second of the races for the America’s Cap. 
The accident to the Shamrock ruined the 
race and caused the keenest regret among 
the yachtsmen and the thousands of sight
seers who were on hand to witness what 
had promised to be a glorious duel. It Is 
unfortunate that the defender should have 
been the beneficiary of an accident, as 
there is little glory In beating a cripple, 
the rule is ironclad. If crippled before the 
start, time for repairs Is allowed, bat once 
over the line if anything carries away the 
sufferer must make such repairs as he can, 
or, if rendered hors de combat, aa the 
Shamrock was to-day, he must take the 
consequences, 1

-LADY’S FEATHER BOA-ON 
t side Yonge-street, between Kina 
n. Reward at Rooms 18 an(i , ,a 
igton-street east. ' y

] ; are thankful for your < | 
favors in the past and T 
to show our apprecia
tion of your efforts we 
will hold a special J \ 
Thanksgiving S a 1 e, o 
starting to-day and con- < [ 
tinuing on Friday and 
Saturday.

WD-BLACK AND TAN HOUND 
ner may have same by paying 
f keep, etc. L. A. Peer, Port John Quinaneuntil

never
breeze

ex-
nt. I No- IB King St. West.

Has the peculiarity of appearing smaller 
than it really is, and is one of the most com
fortable, combined with good appearance in 
which “ The Slater Shoe” is made. Is 
made for a broad foot but has no broad ap-

■
11MISCELLANEOUS.
I IH AFRICA WAR MAP FREE- 

tch the armies, trace their move- 
Toronto, at the Robert Simpson 
Limited, corner of Ybnge and ' 

pets, Yonge-street entrance: there 
ven to all Torontonians, who call 
ling, commencing at 8 o’clock, a 
i of South Africa, right up to 
wing the scene of the blowing an 
•moured train and all the points 
it. It Is Issued by The Montreal 
it tor Toronto, and It Is free.

Iars went 
mainsail.

Swinging the long tiller across her stern to 
port, Capt. Hogarth Immediately put the
?hhatmnoconeewase „*& Wg$d“he'r Cobourg Captures Morris Park Stake
hands began clearing away the wreck. The *, u ,« , . „
foresail was taken In first and men were huent DV “311 3 Length from 
sent aloft to overhaul the club topsail J °
sheet and halyards and clear away the top- thg Favor te.
mast, backstays and gear. It was some 
15 minutes before they were able to get 
the club topsail down on deck.

Shamrock Oat of It.

!? It
ii )
iH

1I I OVERCOATS J
pearance. i

Made in six widths, all reliable leathers 
and fashionable colors.

Every pair Goodyear welted and the 
makers stamp their name and price on the 
soles in a slate frame. Look for this when 
buying your shoes, as it is a guarantee that 
the shoe you are buying is value for your 
money and protection against extortionate 
profits. $5.00 and $3.50 per pair.

butI I J
English Beaver Overcoats, very < ► 
fine goods, the best trimmings, in O 
three weights, at $15, $18 and $20. 
Cheviot Overcoats, heavy weights, J | 
the latest thing, $15.

n *
4PERSONAIa.

TY YOUNG lady'" quit*
l, wants a husband. Address Boaivllle, Ont. *

ETHELBERT WON THE DIXIANA.> That ended the race so far as the Sham
rock was concerned. Columbia took In her 
baby Jib topsail and continued on her 
course, tacking to starboard at 11.25, for 
It had been specially agreed a few days 
prior to the date set for the first race that 
In the event of an accident to either yacht 
the uninjured vessel was to complete the 
course. This agreement was signed by Mr.
Iselln and Sir Thomas Llpton. It was a „ Vrirlr not 17 —The Dlxlnnn for a great pity, of course, that such an accident New York, Oct 11. ine lnxlana, for 3- 
should have occurred at such a time, when year-olds, and the Oliver Brook, a selling 
everything looked promising for a good stake for 2-year-olds, were the fixtures at 
triangular race. Morris Park to-day. In the former only
wa^out T„ eph oTa1 miletoewCin“ ^a^lTs^lTaffaelto

LHSE“SvhtZT Thd°T SSVhÆ 1
S&ck VckYo SandZ Hook^ whfle she ^eiberi

was towed by her tender. On her way In Lna|1|ng an his own running, In 1.40%. 
the Erin was passed, by the steam yacht Kp« errstti’h Coburg bv Hlmvar—Grace Oneida. Former Commodore E. C. Benedict Lee won the SUv^Brook by half
rûftona throubJhdfho from onnecke Qule", the f^vorUeZ B
"l am v^r7 toU 1o see the atcfdent ind fable malgln’"but Mowfd^df/afte^Thaf 
îhîsVaT Swreyshoa„t1dtl,anrh? '"of? ‘’îe.ZeS ffilft twm The'y
to see the yachto rail it om/’ P ÜîmVWay ^°m the fleW lnd flnlshed as

nn^eed1^,0™88 Llpton th“nked hlm and First race, 7 furlongs, selling—Scotch 
PF^d3S°nmlnntes and 40 seconds the Colum- S^émohlf 1U (S^ley)“o to loYn^to 
^ tokenin'1 her KSÆ « f

the'topmast ft «nÆÜfs AffipK
22 minutes she went about again to star- s£?ond race 8 furlongs selling—Olea 104 ar?;ckUfdor1lh?1r»ZfJat?o8thheem^eJZ^ ^rconnor a 6'to 5 anTftol l; fM- 
and TL\°trZ was u| to^the'^rk^and flto^è

sùeetsgto°Marbi>ardUad\ôt'‘> ifh tonanll^as l ldM- Manitoban, Decimal, ’Beverage, 
broken outandthe white'yieht beg'n he? ^and», Precursor, Fatalist and Wakem al-
1 °H?r offlclaY time'at theTurnTas' w.SO.SS. !eMAKpS)’ 4 toTanl 7 
show ng that she had covered the distance B oS'ouLZ ^ WConnon Tl to 
to windward—about 14 miles—In 1 hour Ü9 n an’d j 5 2: Fluke. 9.3 OVllson), % to 1

and 4 "to 1, 3. Time 1.03%. Gold One, Kilo
gram, Hansborough and Affect also ran.

Fourth race. The Dixlana, mile—Ethel- 
bert, 125 (Odom), 3 to 5 and out, 1; Raffael- 

(Jenkins), 7 to 5 and out, 2; Hardy 
105 (Bullman), 15 to 1 and 10 to t,

, . , . There Is good sense and
logic behind the rule. The races are a 
of construction as well as design and sea-, 
tranship. Doubtless, if Mr. IsePn could 
have had his choice In the matter, he would 
generously have declined to continue, In 
view of the crippled condition of his rival. 
The rules gave him no alternative. He was 
in duty bound to go on, and, as he finished 
well within the time limit, the race was his.
Columbia Ahead at the Accident. * 
At the time the accident occurred Colum

bia was in the lead by about 300 yards, and 
apparently was gaining rapidly. When the 
Puritan fouled the Genesta on the inside 
courte In 1887, carrying away the challen
ger’s bowsprit and topmast, although the 
race was at his mercy under the rules, 
Sir Richard Sutton magnanimously re- 
fused to claim it. To avojd just such a 
contingency, in which the beneficiary of an 
accident Is always reluctant to claim his 
rights, a special clause tfas added to the 
regular rules this year, leavng absolutely 
no opton in the matter. This clause was 
signed by Sir Thomas Llpton and Mr. Ise
lln a few days before the date of the first 
attempt to race. The accident to-day shows 
what a delicate machine a yacht is now
adays and how close to the limit of safety 
it is built. It is a superlatively light stric
ture, weighed down by enormous ballast, to 
carry the gigantic spread of canvas along. 
The most délicate and scientific adjustment 
of weights is required. The simple break
ing of a stay to-day wrecked the Shamrock.

The wire backstay of the topmast, which 
helps to support the slender, sky-scraping 
spare, gave wçy and, this support removed, 
her pine topmast, as big as a telegraph 
pole, 60 feet long and 34 Inches in diameter 
snapped off like a match Just above the 
lower mast cap. This mast was not only 
supporting the pressure of a 15-knot breeze 
against ber big kite, but was also sustain
ing the crushing weight of the sail itself 
and the two club topsail yardsi, each 40 
feet long. Later in the afterhoon the Sham
rock was towed up 
the Upper Bay. A

test
The Summaries at Latonla and 

Chicago and the Entries 
for To-Day.

Oa

* TROUSERS
West of England goods, in two < ► 

, » grades, just think of this price, at ( * 
j [ $2.95 and $4.00. j *

VETERINARY. 1

JNTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

■sslon begins Oct. 18. Telephone
1

1
=

PAWNBROKERS.
1Crawford Bros.► WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 

iaide-street east, all business 
confidential; old gold and silver
____________________

> FTo Order Only.
Two Stores:—Yonge-St, opp. 

Simpson building. N.E. < 
Queen and Spadina Ave.

BUSINESS CARDS. TOR SALE ONLY AT

The Slater Shoe Stores,
cor.

- 246
. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, 11 
-street West, Toronto. ed

>UR POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
or $1. Arcade Restaurant. BOXERS WORK INDOORS.
HMEXT CO.-EXCAVATOR8 & 
factors, 103 Vlctoria-st. Tel. 284L

Bennett Burst a Punching Ball la 
the Globe Gymnasium, 90111 

Scholes Calls McCune.
The rain yesterday kept the training 

scrappers strictly at indoor work. Jack 
Bennett sparred, skipped the rope, punched 
the ball and incidentally bursted the bag. 
Afterwards Trainer Sullivan, announced 
that his man was below 139 lbs., so it will 
be seen that McCune will have a great ad
vantage in the weights. The Detroiter was 
obliged to postpone his drive with Mr. Tim 
O'Rourke and instead indulged In light in
door exercise. Champion Jack Scholes, like 
everyone else who watches McCune, Is sur
prised at the improvement and calls him to 
win to-morrow's 20-round contest.

serai-wlna-up will go on record as a 
championship battle, and the winner will 
stand ready to defend the 130-lb. cham
pionship of Canada. Wyatt is working 
qi'letly and carefully at the Junction, and, 
notwithstanding Pat Kilty’s good reputa
tion, the Ottawa boxer Is confident of cap
turing the long end of the purse. Bidwell 
and Moore promise to put up a fast curtain- 
raiser—quite up to the usual Crescent A. C. 
standard.

On account of the holiday and the dearth 
o/ afternoon attractions, the snow will start 
earlier than usual—first bout at 8.15, second 
at 8.45 and the principals to enter the ring 
at 9.«30 p.m. Thus, if the main battle goes 
the limit, it will be over at ten minutes to 
11, and out-of-town patrons will be able to 
catch the late trains for home.

89 KING STREET WEST and 123 YONGE STREET.
ART.

AVERAGES OF THE ENGLISHMEN.
L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

ilntin.g. Rooms : 24 King-street 
onto. !

*
I
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TRY THERecords Show That Ranjitelnhjl’e' 
Team Is Strongest That Ever 

Crossed the Water.

BOTTLED 
ALE AND 
PORTERSTORAGE. The game which Prince Ranjltslnhjl’s 

English cricket/ team played In Toronto 
brought Its tour to an end. 
of the trip has now been made up, and It 
thoroughly substantiates the opinion of 
the team advanced when the names of the 
members were first announced. There Is 
little doubt that the team was not only 
the strongest eleven that ever visited Am
erica, but the best amateur team that ever 
left England.

Of the five games played only three were 
brought to a finish, but all of these were 
won with an Innings to s 
bable, too, that had the 
been flnlshed a similar result would have 
been reached, while the opening game in 
Philadelphia against the 22 “colts” was 
played when the visitors were fresh from 
their ocean voyage, without any prellmin- 

ry practice whatever.
The best" batting average of the team was 

obtained by A. E. Stoddart, who batted 
most consistently and wound np with the 
excellent average of 58.50. His successive 
scores were 7, 56, 34, 74 and 63, not out. 
A. C. MacLaren came second, his big In
nings of 149 In Philadelphia helping his 
aggregate runs materially, while the Prince 
was third,-with 55.06. Th 
ted only three times, otherwise It Is pro 
bable that his record would have been 
much better.

The honors In bowling were carried off 
by G. L. Jessop, who easily heads the aver
age. G. C. B. Llewellyn, the left-handed 
trandler, did the most work and proved 
successful, while A. E. Stoddart had even 
a better record, and captured 22 wickets 
for a little more than nine runs a wicket. 
The following are tfih averages:

—Batting Averages.—

n-5 iIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
ilng to place their household et- 
torage will do well to consult the 
orage Company, 369 Spadlna-ave.

minutes 11 seconds.
Columbia’» Walkover.

The reach to the second mark was devoid 
of Interest, the Columbia simply sailing her 
course of southwest half-south straight as 
a die, once changing her fore-staysail for 
a ballooner at 12.30. She continued to carry 
her Jib topsail -until the second mark was 
nearly reached. The second mark was 
gybed around at 1.33.27, her elapsed time 
for this leg being 53 minutes 59 seconds, 
a little better than 10 miles an hour.

Setting the balloon Jib topsail a few min
utes after rounding this mark, the Colum
bia headed north-nosthwest for the home 
mark. On this last leg of 10 miles the wind 
lightened considerably, and the yacht's 
speed was not so good as on the previous 
leg. It took 1 hour 35 seconds to cover the 
distance. The wind hauled a little to the 
Westward as she approached the finish line, 
so the balloon Jib topsail was taken In and 
the small Jib topsail set.

At 2.37.17 the Columbia

The record
Bottled from 

Stock Brewings 
and in Finest

Condition

Diamond 
Amber 

India Pale
sparkling, Extra Stout

Halfand Half

to the Erie Basin In 
new topmast will be 

sent up to-morrow and she will be re
measured. She will probably be taken out 
for a spin to-morrow to try her new_ stick 
and the third race of the series will be 
sailed on Thursday.

Next Race on Thursday.
3he race on Thursday will again be over 

a windward and leeward course, and it the 
Columbia wins the series will have been 
completed without giving the Shamrock aff 
opportunity to test her merits In her favor- 
ite point of sailing over a triangular course.

Clear Weather and Fine Breeze.
Clear weather and a fine whole-sail 

breeze greeted the skippers and crews of 
the racing yachts when they turned to 
this morning. An early start was the order 
and both yachts were towing out past the 
point of the Hook at 9 o'clock. The Sh»m- 
rock s main sail was hoisted soon after, 
and at 9.20 she cast off her tow line, broke 
out her Jib and filled away to starboard at 
a point midway between Scotland and 
Sandy Hook lightships. The Columbia 
continued in tow until well up to the Sandy 
Hook lightship, and at 9.25 her crew set 
the mainsail in eight minutes. As soon as 
the sail was up she cast off her tow ’ine 
and dfet her No. 2 club topsail, not the 
largest one she has. The club topsail ibat 
the Shamrock began to set at 9.40 was ap
parently her largest one, the same one 
which was bent on Monday to aluminum 
spars. To-day wooden ones were used. 
With a freshening breeze from the east
ward and the ugly swell rolling in from 
the same quarter, it seemed a rather risky 
proceeding to swing such a large topsail 
aloft. Subsequent efforts proved that with 
a smaller club topsail the Shamrock might 
have finished the race;

The same persons were on board ’.he 
Columbia and Shamrock as on previous 
race daj-s, and when the committee boat 
arrived and anchored northeast of the 
lightship at 16.20 the yachts were ready 
for the start.

The signals for a triangular course were 
set at 10.30, and one of the committee 
boats was sent at once to log off the first 
10 mile leg and place the first mark. The 
course for tile first leg was east by south, 
the second leg southwest naif south and 
for the third leg north northwest. The 
first ten miles was to be windward work, 
theseeond ten a reach with boom to star
board, and the third a reach with boom to 
port, thirty miles In all.

Shamrock Best Start.
At; 10.45 when the preparatory signal 

was given the yachts were manoeuvring 
for positions while the torpedo boats and 
revenue cutters were driving what few ex
cursion boats and yachts there were away 
from the starting line. At the warning 
signal, given at 10.55, the breeze had in
creased perceptibly and there was promise 
of a good start In a few minutes. The 
skipper of each yacht saw to it that the 
main spars were kept well aft, that they 
could quickly gybe or tack their boats. 
At one minute before the starting gun the 
Shamrock, which had been manoeuvring 
southeastof the lightship stood to the north
west closing In towards it. Her boom was 
to port. Coming up from the northward 
also with boom to port and wind abeam, 
the Columbia met the Shamrock Just as 
Hogarth was getting ready to luff his yacht 
sharp around the lightships stern. The 
situation at gun fire was almost exactly 
the same as that between the Defender 
and Valkyrie III., as they approached the 
line on the day when the Valkyrie fouled 
the Defender. When the Shamrock a 
moment alter gnn fire rounded the light
ship’s stern and luffed shqrp upon the wind, 
the Columbia, having been unable to gain 
the weather berth, had now an overlap of 
half her length on the lée side of the Sham
rock, and so close were they that the 
Shamrock’s main boom end as she luffed 
to her course, came dangerously near Col
umbia’s weather shrouds and masthead 

Both yachts were close hauled on

lo, 115 
Pardee,
3. Time 1.40ft.

Fifth race, mile—AN.B., 113 (O'Connor), 
5 to 2 and even, 1; Warrenton. 113 (Bull- 
man), 13 to 5 and even, 2: Handcuff, 98 
(Wilson), 7 to 1 and 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.40%. 
St. Cloud, Matanza and Sir Hubert also 
ran.

Sixth race, 11-16 miles, selling—The 
Pride, 102 (O’Connor), 9 to 5 and 7 to 10. 1; 
Rare Perfume, 105 (Jenkins), 5 to 2 and 
even, 2: Bangor, 105 (Spencer), 6 to 1 and 
2 to 1, 3. Time 1.47. Tam or. Our Nellie, 
Bettle Gray and Holland also ran.

N" "“ ‘"S*MONEY TO LOAN. The

!Y AT 4% PER GENT.—ON REAL 
ate, town or farm; no delay. Ca- 
inttdentlal Agency, 38 Canada Lite 
Toronto. 135

1It is pro- 
York game

pare.
New: LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 

retail merchants upon their own 
ithout security. Special Induce- 
'olman, Room 39, Freehold Build-*

Pure,

Mellow, 
Wholesome, 

Delicious.
i! All Dealers 

and Hotels 
have them

a
ARRIAGE LICENSES. Result* at Chicago.

Chicago, Oct. 17.—First race, 4% fur-
line between the red llehts^TV?,? fleD'8h oKa^l^bo^nffkl^^L^ZFaVe: 
mïfte^boat”»*wlnner of1 the*^Ucondt*race°mt ; ™,son> 3 ^^Ztcs*
the international series. She was greeted Alexandl? Mtos Valller Ben
by the usual steam whistle applause, and ; ebance Irish Jewel Mira Fee May I Go, was soon after towed to her moorings In the j Tnthm’ Odea ’ ’ y
horseshoe back of Sandy Hook. j Serond race 1 mil

When the committee boat arrived In 1 (Roset 8 to 1 1 The Rush 110 (Burns) toantdtlJ[S0hflmï^.kehgaadttLe<>1?mlttdeet ’r’T* out- 2; T?Yla,^(Mitchell), 3.’ Time 1.47%. 
Sarin, where e^ lsh to £e repaid lnd r^ ’^rln CBumP' H°°d'8 Brlg8de

measured. __ , , . Third race, \V> mlles-Hold Up. 92 (Wal-
0n -the Columbia s deck a consultât on do), 10 to 1, 1; Double Dummy, 103 (Mlt-h- 

was held which resulted In the decision sin, 4 to 5, 2; Jackanapes, 109 (Dean), 3. 
that the Shamrock should be allowed one Time 2.42%. Jack Bradley, Victorine, Gun 
day to repair damages, and that the next Metal, Goose Liver also 
race would be sailed on Thursday. It will Fourth race, 1 mlle-Esplonage,, 103 (Con- 
be 15 miles to windward or leeward and re- : ley), 5 to 2, 1; Hub Prather, 88 (Fogg), 
tu7°- , « era. , ,. - « . „ 20 to 1, 2: Ruskin, 97 (Burns), 3. Time

It was found that the direct cause of the 1.48^. Volandles. Dr. Marks, Owyhee, 
accident was the parting of the port top- ! Pav the Fiddler. Dordsworth and Martha 
mast shroud in the nip—that is, the portion Fox also 
of this steel wire rope resting in the spread- '

♦ ed7
MARA, ISSUER OF MABBIAGH 
enses, 5 Torocto-street. Even- 
Jnrvis-street.

iu

Around the Ring:.
The reserved seat plan for the McCune- 

Bennett contest will remain at McDowall’s, 
65 Yonge-street, until 5 p.m. to-morrow.

Ed. Kennedy secured the decision over 
George Kerwii 
round bout at the Mlllvale Opera House, 
Pittsburg, Monday night.

Kid Parker of Denver defeated Jack Daly 
of Chicago in three rounds Monday night at 
Chicago. The bout was to have been for 
six rounds, but at the end of the third 
Daly's seconds threw up the sponge.

The mill between Jim Jeffords and Gus 
Rvhlin will take place at the Broadway A. 
C< on Oct. 24.

Charley McKeever and Mysterious Billy 
Smith have been matched to box 25 rounds 

c before a New York club next month.
George Dixon and Eddie Lenny have been 

matched to box 25 rounds at the Lenox A. 
C. on Nov. 15.

A Luxury fore last named bat-OPTICIANS. Donazettl, Tamer also ran.
Man of Honor. 102TESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN, 

Yonge-street. Some We have a sample lot ol 
guns of Ai quality which we 
offer at following greatly re
duced prices :
Double Ban el Muzzle Loader . . $ 4.50 
Double Barrel Breech Loader, bot

tom snap ........
Double Barrel Breech Loader, top

snap, twist barrel.........................
Snap shot Rifle Powder, 6 lbs. for 
Loaded Shells, per 100 ... . .
Primers, per box . .
Shot, 25-lb. Bags . .
Reloading Tools, per set. . .

n at the end of a hot 10-

A Necessity 
for Others.

A Boon to 
Mothers.

LEGAL CARDS.

lOBERLY, BARRISTER. SOLI- 
<r, Notary. Union Loan Building, 
o-street. ran.

?ODE—BARRISTER, SOICITOR, 
ary. Money to loan. 10% Adelaide- o3 ■i.

O S 9la «
1 74 234 58.50
0 149 231 57.75 
0 08 107 55.66
1 «137 150 50.00
0 60 201 40.20
0 56 193 38.60
2 41 85 28.33
0 28 96 19.20
0 38 49 12.00
1 *20 39 9.75
1 *8 10 2.50
0 4 4 2.00

6 149 1458 31.69

6.50ran.HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRI8- 
Sollcltor, Notary Public, 18 and 

reet west.

of this steel wire rope resting in the spread- Fifth race 6 furlongs- -Montgomery, 101 
er, which extends out from the bounds of (Burns), 7 to 2 1: Hermoso. 101 (Dean).
the lower mast. The strands of the wire 2 to 1, 2; Verify, 104 (Wlnkfleld). 3. ------
easily chafe and rust at that point, especl- 1 ■■ -— - — *----- .. ..
ally when the shroud is slacked by reason 
of being to leeward.

8.50A. E. Stoddart
A. C. MacLaren .... 4 
K. S. Ranjltsinhji .. 3 
G. Brann .
G. L. Jessop
B. J. T. Bosanquet.. 5
C. I. Robson..,..;—. 5 
O. L. Townsend ... 5 
S. M. J. Woods 
G. C. B. Llewell 
W. P. Robertson 
A. Priestley

5Xg
- ... i, -, , , „ ™„... ™„ Time
1.17%. Jim Gore Il..Unea.s. Moerito, Frank, 
Lord Fairfax, Hepshurg also ran.

Sixth race: 7 furlongs—Brown Veil. 100 
Murphy), 30 to 1. 1: Pat Garrett, 100 (Web
er). 5 to 1, 2; T’hlers, 100 (Rose). 3. Time 
1.3214. Horse Shoe Tobacco. Antiquary. 
Rollins. Babe Robertson. Damocles. Eight 
Bells. Heroics, Fintan. Malllelleu, Dehrlde. 
Sim W., Rival Dare, Jessie Jarboe also ran.

1.00
2.00ÎKEVE, Q C„ 

rtster. Solicitor, “Dlneen Build
er Yonge and Temperance-streets.

Sold only in bottles as 
bottled by ourselves.' V.'/viXoYoung Mahoney, one of the cleverest box- 

era in the lightweight division, is sparring 
with Jack O'Brien, who is to fight Frank 
Drne^for the lightweight championship

The date for the 25-round boat between 
Matty Matthews and Eddie Connolly Is set 
for Coney Island on Oct. 28.

George Dixon's recent good showing 
against Tim Callahan in Philadelphia has 
satisfied the colored champion's friends that 
there is plenty of fight still left in him, and 
Dixon will be heavily backed when he 

SR JT‘eets Curley of England in the 
future.

45
1.25

Champions of Many Years, 40: W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
tor, Notary, etc;, 34 Victoria- 
oney to loan. H.GorbyThe batters who have led the league 

since Its organization :
Y'ear. Name.
1876—Barnes.

E i
Oofwro ^

SOLE AGENT.Club.
Chicago ..

1877— White............Boston ....
1878— Dalrymple. ..Milwaukee .
1879— Ail son............Chicago .. V.;
1880— Gore...............Chicago .....
1881— Anson............Chicago
1882— Brouthers... .Buffalo .
1883— Brouthers.',..Buffalo ..
1884— O’Rourke.
1885— Connor....
1886— Kelly........
1887— Maul..........
1888— Anson------
1889— Brouthers.
1890— Lub.v..........
1891— Hamilton.

P. C. tION & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 
rs. Notaries, etc., 84 Victoria-
oney to loan.

i:>;->
Entries for To-Day.

Harlem : First race, 414 furlongs! selling 
—Microscope 115, Orletta 110, Marie Maree 
110, Supreme 11), Kitty G. 110, Tlldy Ann 
110, Satan 110, Maydlne 110, Tilda 110, 
Emma 110, Irish Jewel 108, Garter 108, Tut- 
blll 108, Crane 108, Aloha Sec 105, Emma R. 
105, Pink Jacket 105. Homer C. Daven
port 105, Glftle 105, Lacarlna 105, Odea 105. 
Kahler 105.

Second race, 1% miles—Jennie F., Admet- 
US), Roger B., Galileo, Yuba Dam, Globe 
Sec, The Plutocrat, Tlneraft, J.H.C. 100.

Third race, 5*4 furlongs, selling—Marzella 
105, Little Alarm, Cecil, Brightie S., Violet 
Parsons, Chiffon 104, La Princesse, Slssle 
Chance, Vicie Vance, Xnllssa, Leunep, Don
na Rita, Lahn, Theresa, Ora M„ Aunt, 
Doxy, Don’t Skip Me, Reefer, Jess 99.

Fourth race, mile—Volandles 105, Tulla 
Fonwo. Monongah 102, Heroics, Canaee 93.

Fifth race, % mile, selling—Yoloco 111, 
Brownie Anderson 110, Lomond 109, Hood’» 
Brigade 108, The Monk 106, Tom Gilmore*. 
105, Felix Bard 105, Man of Honor 94, Flor
ins! Sec. 103, Pres tome 102. Nettle Regent

Sixth race, anile and 20 yards—Imp. Mis
tral II. 112, Great Bend 112, Astor, HosI,
I sen, Prestar, Hugh Penny, Intriguer,Free 
Lady 109, Latch Key. Teutons 1)3. Sam 
Lazarus Esq. 103, Highland Prince 100, Mlsg 
Dooley 100.

Team average ....52 
•Not out, M

IREN, MACDONALD, SHEP- 
& Middleton, Mnclnren, Macdon- 
cy & Donald, Barristers, Solid- 
28 Toronto-street. Money to 

ty property at lowest rate».
]—Bowling Averages.— 166 KING STREET EAST,

Just east of Jarvis Street. 36
CURES I 

6 DAYS5 |■M Esinear
n. â I• Buffalo ... 

..New York . 

.Chicago 
Philadelphia . 
Chicago........ !

CURES IN FIVE DAYS.
Biff Is the only remedy that 

will positively cure Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet and all sexual diseases. 
No stricture, no pain. Price 
81.00. Call or write agency.
278 Yonge St., Toronto

ed tf

£ -0 
24 5.37

Jack Stelzner, who was recently put to 
sleep In short order by Gus Rublfn, rays he 
Wants a match with Peter Maher or Joe 
Choynskl. If Stelzner knows what Is good 
ror him he will keep a long distance from 
noth of the men in question.

Joe Youngs of Buffalo, who Is at present 
under- the management of Charley Horan, 
has been matched to box Spike Sullivan 
In the Greenwood A C. on the night of 
„ov- 4. They are to go 20 rounds at 133 pounds. . <-■

am
«S3000L. Jessop 

Brann....................
I. Robson ............ 120
E. Stoddart ....661 
C. B. Llewellyn.770
J. T. Bosanquet.389
L. Townsend . ...225
M. J. Woods ...
S. Ranjltsinhji..
C. MacLaren ... 20

Team average . .3353 283 1088 106 10.26

..682 55 129 
5 11
3 58

68 215 
66 245 
34 103

R & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
liters, etc., 10 King-street West, 
George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving,
•ter.

R55 2 5.50
7 8.27 ASK FOR9.77Boston ........

Chicago 
-Philadelphia

1892— Brouthers......Brooklvn ...
1893— Stenzel...........Pi t tslnirgh.....................
1894— Duffy...............Boston .........................
1895— Burkett.......... Cleveland .................
1896— Burkett...........Cleveland..................
1897— Keeler.............Baltimore ...................
1898— Keeler............Baltimore .................
1899— Delehanty.. ..Philadelphia............... 417

11.13
11.44
13.00
16.15

& BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO- 
rs. Patent Attorneys, etc., 8 
ink Chambers. King-street east.

Money to OLD ABE13 91
.465 20 210 

8 17
2 9

0060 !ooronto-street. Toronto, 
hur F. Lobb, James Baird.

A Cuban hand-made cigar, 
fragrant Havana aroma. 1

Selling for TEN CENTS, 
worth fifteen.

MADE BY
The Havana Cigar Coy.

George Gardner of Lowell, Mass., t: _ 
Whipped by Jimmy Handler of Newark at 

u*Heru,es A C- Brooklyn, Monday 
JfiKht. Jom O’Rourke, Gardner’s manager, 
tnrevv up the sponge in the eighteenth 
round, after his man had received a terri
ne pummelling.

Frank Erne, champion lightweight of the 
world, who will meet Jack O’Brien in New 
York on the night of Oct. 26, is already 
at weight and in splendid condition. It is 

for Frank to get Into shape, for he 
5mer dissipates and is always In fair con
dition. Frank Zimpfer and George Sa lee 
are training him and they will be in his 
corner when he goes up against O’Brien. 
The New York betting is >1000 to $000, 
Lrne being the favorite.

BICYCLESwas
HOTELS. Rngrby Gossip.

The rain yesterday afternoon did not stop 
the oarsmen from practising and a goodly 
number turned out.

The Argonaut team wjll be picked from 
the following: Hill. Kent, King, Macken
zie. Love, Wright, Langton, Boyd, Duggan, 
McGee, Chadwick, Gleason, Hardisty, Lay- 
cock, Ardagh, Lucas, Wilson, Ovlngton and 
Ripley. ',

Varsity had a small turnout yesterday 
on the campua

If Varsity do not play Queen’s on Thanks
giving Day they will likely have Hamilton 
here for a better game.

Toughy Wilson Is out with the oarsmen 
and will likely replace Laycock 
on Thursday at Kingston.

The Argonauts are running an excursion 
Caoutch- to Kingston for to-morrow’s match with 

the Granites.
The O. R. F. U. Executive meets to-night 

to settle the Young Toronto»’ protee* over 
Saturday’s match.

The St. George’s play the Model School 
to-daÿ at 4.30.

A meeting of the Team Committee of the 
Toronto Rugby Club will be held at noon 
to-day in the Dlneen Building, Yonge and 
Temperance-street».

Toronto’s strong junior team play at Lon
don to-morrow and leave by the morning 
train. The Intermediate Torontos play at 
Peterboro to-morrow, while another team 
will play at Brampton.

Union Men
should bear In mind that the famous “Col
legian” Cigars, which are retailed at 5 
cents straight by J. A. Thompson, Tobac
conist, 73 Yonge-street, are hand-made ex- 
c’uslvely by skilled union workmen.

And Bicycle Sundries.
Call or write

C. MUNSON. 183 Yonge St.

T HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
treets, opposite the Metropolitan 
[ohaei’s Churches. Elevators and 
11 ug. Church-street cars from 

Rates $2 per day. J. **.

■Snoteers Every Day. 1
New York, Oct. 17.—It recently came to 

light that some New York pool rooms— 
not all of them—have been playing “roots” 
on their benighted customers. The game Is 
so simple that it Is remarkable that It has 
not been recognized as a good thing and 
become general. The scheme Is simply to 
hold back the returns of the winning and 
placed horses for ten or fifteen minutes 
taking In meanwhile all of the “sucker" 
money offered on the unplaced horses and 
refusing wagers on the one-two-three nags 
As they themselves have the returns, the 
money taken Is sure money and consti
tutes a percentage that no phenomenal luck 
can overcome.

loo
lot.
prletor.

xxxxxxxxxMORAL CASTLE,
New College Schedule.

Kingston, Oct. 17.—The executive of the 
Intercollegiate Union met here to-night and 
changed the schedule to read as follows: 
Oct. 14, Queen's at McGill; Oct. 28, Queen’s 
at Varsity; Nov. 4. McGill at Queen’s) 
Nov. 11, Varsity at McGill; Nov. 18, Varsity 
at Queen’s. The intermediate game will be 
played In Kingston on Nov. 18, instead of 
Nov. 4. The annual meeting will be held 
at Montreal on Friday, Nov. 10, and the 
annual football dinner on the Saturday fol
lowing at the same place.

Sporting Miscellany.
The annual meeting of the Athenaeum 

Beefsteak Club will tajte place to-night it 
8 o'clock.

Edward Hanlan, the famous Canadian 
oarsman, will not coach Columbia’s scullers. 
The proposition was rejected by the man
agers.—New York Journal.

The annual baseball match between To
ronto and Trinity Metis will be played this 
afternoon on the Bloor-street grounds at 
3 o’clock.

The Toronto Tenpin Bowling League meet 
to-night to arrange the schedule for the 
year. The first game will be played on the 
first of next month.

MONTREAL. Morris Park: First race, steeplechase, 
about 2 miles—The Bachelor, Gov. Briggs, 
Dr. Reed, Nestor 158, Dr. Stoffel, Troll, 
Hardy C. 147, Becky Rolfe 155, Phlllldore, 
Al Reeves 132.

Second race, 6% furlongs, sel'lng. Eclipse 
course—Dr. Klchburg, Spnrepw Wing 107. 
Deceptive, Hanwell, Mark Miles, 
ouc, George La bar. Second Chance, The 
Barrister 104. J. A. Gray, Vloris, Domi
neer 101, Brisk 98. Tanls 96, Rose O'Lee 
95, Tabouret 93, Top Note, Keqnitn, Chival
rous, Buffoon, Ben Lodi 92, Tyran 89, Ty- 
bral 98, Velvet 98.

Third race, the Castleton, % of Eclipse 
selling—Dangerous Maid 108, Oread 

104, Fleuron 103, Smoke 101. Eileen Daly, 
Mal Hanlon 99, Jamaica, Lottie Shevllle, 
Jugglery 94.

Fourth race. Withers mile—Magic Light, 
Snrmntlan, Mr. Jersey. Hammock. Waring, 
Missionary, Standing 110, Saddncee, Mon
tante. The Bobby, Lady Uncas 107, Radford 
100, Water Cure 98.

Fifth race. Withers mile, selling— Trillo 
100, The Roman. Glorlan 106, Belle of Troy 
103, Wait Not 98.

Sixth race, 1% miles of Withers course— 
Semper Ego 126. Carnero 123, Warrenton 
III.. Maid of Harlem 103. Dutch Skater 95, 
Spurs 92, Julius Caesar 99.

he most attractive hotels on this 
Convenient to depot flD<* 

ntre. Rates, American plan, to 
inn, ft. Free bus to and from an
'T’aRCH. WELSH, Proprietor.

at quarter CHEWBettlnpr on the Foot Race.
JjmUton, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—Betting 

the bookmakers on 'Phe Herald road 
Toot race was brisk to-day. The pencillers 
jaye made three favorites—Caff'ery. Sher- 
Jing and Williams. An ex-hotelkeeper bet 
W0) at, 6 to 5 on Caffery this afternoon, It

XI8, BROADWAY AND EkKV- 
streets. New York, opposite Gracf 
uropcan plan. In a modest anu 
e way there are few better con* 
lels In the metropolis than t*»1 

The great popularity It naa ac* 
readily be traced to unlQO 

Is homelike atmosphere, the P 
•Hence of Its cuisine, and It* very 
prices. William Taylor & bon.^

Better Than Drags.
“D.C.L.” (Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky 

diluted with Soda or Potash, is a drink “fit 
for the gods.” Thoroughly matured in 
Sherry Casks. Unrivalled as a Table Whis
ky. Taken a* a “night-cap,” it promotes 
sound and refreshing sleep. No bad after
effects. Adams & Burns, Agents, Toronto,

JM
runner.
the starboard tack, crossing the line on a 
diagonal course.

The Shamrock had certainly the better 
of the start and the Columbia was placed 
in a position that few yachts would be able 
to extricate themselves from without either 
keeping broad off or fouling. It was with 
Intense Interest then that those on the ac
companying yachts and excursion boats 
watched the outcome of the battle royal 
between the single stickers.

One minute bad not passed before the 
Columbia’s bow sprit began to shqw out 
ahead of the Shamrock’s. At 11.021 when 
•the handicap gun was fired, the Columbia 
was held a length out from under che lee 
of her rival, and thirty seconds later, when 
the Shamrock lacked to port, to get clear 
of the Columbia's back xVlnd, the latter

Is said.

The Hounds To-Morrow.
The Toronto Hunt Club Intend to have 

J h,S day to-morrow. The run will be 
jrom Weston to Wood bridge. Arrange
ants have been made to send the horses 

to Weston, either to-night or in the 
rooming, to Bailey’s Hotel, where "they 
can remain until the start at 12 
i, e nmmDers can go out by trolley, run- 
Dt rxeveT3r half hour or less, changing cars 
ou Dundas-street in West Toronto. Lunch 
an be had at the hotel. The start will 

un at noon and the run will be right 
D to Woodbridge, with a finish on or near 

fair grounds.

course.

Mahoganydy

Commence to-day and get your last win
ter’s wardrobe ready for this season’s wear. 
Suits and overcoats can be made to look as 
good as new at a trifling cost. If you call 
up telephone 634 one of our wagons will 
call for yoiir parcel. We guarantee our 
work perfectly satisfactory and can refer 
you to some of the best people of the city, 
for whom we are now* doing business. 
Stone’s Dye \^orks, 97 Church-street. 136

EL GLADSTONE,
l:oon.oslte FarkdaU 

oronto.
jneén West, opp 
ullway Station, T- 
iXBULL SMITH, PROP.
.50 a day. Special rates to fa™* 
s and weekly boarders. D 1 ^
t hotel, refitted and rcXurttish . 
. Tel, 6004 ^ - -- **

See Blue Union Label on 
Each Caddy.
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..McKENDRY’S
Thanksgiving Millinery

have volunteered for service, but their 
usines are held as confidential correspond
ence They have been officially sent tb 
Col Irving, D.O.C., but he has positively 
refused to make them public. It was stat
ed to-day that a large number of volun
teers from country corps were coming to 
Halifax to-night to enrol. They will In
clude men of all battalions, cavalry, in
fantry and field artillery, but all must en
list as Infantry. Col. Irving, D.O.C., was 
kept very busy to-day attending to the 
various matters coming undgr his direction. 
He received several visits from parents 
who came to notify him that their sons, 
who had volunteered, were not of thjs re-
qCoid "biscoe, Chief of Staff, Stated 
to-dnv that all Imperial troops In Halifax 
at present will be held here Indefinitely. 
This means that the Leinster Regiment will 
not sail Nov. 5th, nor wljl the Royal Ar
tillery now here, leave for. Jamaica at 
present. The remainder of No. 10 Com
pany will not leave for Esquimau until 
after the present trouble.

War Enthusiasm In Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—Battery

boys met to-night and a nuiilber volunteer
ed for service In the Transvaal, 
citlsens propose fitting out the Manitoba 
contingent with a pair each of |7.50 shoes. 
There is great enthusiasm here over the 

and the sentiment evidenced In cer-

HFAVY FIGHTING .TO 
NORTH OF MAFEKING

IS CONFIRMED

minutes of grim silence, as he tossed over 
a telegram asking what Ottawa wonftn 
could do to Increase the comfort» of the 
Canadian troop» on their way out to the 
Cape.

ljWhat
“I said that Montreal women were send

ing tobacco and books and I asked what 
they purposed doing. I’m against candles, 
but such things as soups, canned vege
tables and jams would be admirable and 
give the boys some of thevdelicacies they 
won’t get on board, and yet are accustomed 
to In their homes. Then there are domi
noes, draughts and shuffle-board, 
would be very acceptable.”

The Colonel Mates Poker.
'‘What about a few good decks of cards, 

colonel?”
“Yes, they would come In 

a lover of whist myself, but 
poker and stop it at sight.”

“That’s a hard Job at times. Isn’t it?”
Colonel Otter threw both hands to the 

back of his head and laughed quite heart
ily for him. “Yes, that was my experi
ence out west,” he replied, “the men did 
play awfully.”

More Offers of Enlistment.
Asked If he had received any* more offers 

of enllstriient. Colonel "Otter said “Num
bers.” Among these there were two ladles 
who wanted to go as nurses, an English
man who was In Tennessee, and had seen 
service In South Africa and Cuba, and 
Actor Mason Mitchell, who was an 
old scout of his In the Northwest, and had 
been wounded while fighting with Roose
velt’s Rough Riders near Santiago.

Major Pellatt here strolled over from 
Col. Lessard’s dinner and the Interview 
ended.

TORONTO IS TO GIVE 
THE BOYS A SEND-OFF

/

did you wire, colonel?"

Continued from Page 1.

expressed his approval of the scheme 
showed bis sympathy for It by offering 

subscribe $100 towards the fund.
Rev. Charles L. Ingles was heartily in ac

cord with the Idea of honoring the men 
who were going to the front In the defence 
of the Empire.

Do Something Practical.
Aid. Sheppard said the cltliens should do 

something practical for the men, anu he 
for one was willing to bear his snare. The 
scheme of Insuring the men's lives, which 
tad previously been suggested, was all right 
in It. way, but the men would have to be 
killed or wounded before they would bene
fit by It. "Do something for them while they 
are alive and not wait till they are dead, ’ 
were his concluding remarks.

Aid. Hallam, with his usual Impulsive
ness, said that whatever was done should 
be done Immediately, and deeds not words 
should be their watchword. He also moved 
that the arrangements be left In the hands 
of the Reception Committee of the City 
Connell and the commanding officers of 
the Toronto Garrison.

Appoint a Committee.
Rev. J. Pitt Lewis spoke In a patriotic 

strain and was frequently applauded. He 
thought that a large and Influential com
mittee of citlsens should De appointed, 
thoroughly discuss the question and then 
make known their decision through the 
public press.

Lieut.-CoL Bruce did not think it neces
sary to provision the men. as that would 
be well looked after by the British Govern
ment. The best thing they could do, he 
said, was to provide for the relatives of 
those who went toll

Hugh Blain gave some good practical ad
vice and thought It would be a good thing 
to insure the men's lives.

Full of Enthusiasm.
E. E. Sheppard thought there would be 

no occasion to make arrangements for the 
send-off. "This city Is full of enthusiasm,” 
he said, “and the people themselves will 
make the arrangements and turn out In 
thousands." As to Insuring their lives, he 
thought It would perhaps bo a good Idea, 
and the matter could be simplified by pro
curing the rates of Insurance, and they 
would then know where they stood.

Lieut.-Col. Delamere suggested that a 
half-holiday be proclaimed the day of the 
departure. This met with general approval.

Mayor Shaw said the officers of the differ
ent regiments should be cousulted almut 
the practical side of the question, as they 
know what would be best for the occasion, 
and they could then advise the committee 
to charge of the affair.

Unanimously Passed.
was then put and

Continued from Pace 1.

to leave the train north of Norval’e Pont 
and to make a detour through the veldt, 
under escort. Joining the train farther 
serth. This. Is understood to be due to the 
fact that the Boers haye undermined the 
line.

English Recruiting In Germany.
Brussels, Oct. 17.—English recruiting offi

cers are traveling In Luxemburg and Lor
raine enlisting for the war In South Africa. 
German non-commissioned officers whose 
term of service has expired. They are offer
ed a bounty of 300 marks ($93).
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A beautiful stock of ready Trimmed Hats is here to-day. A col- 

lection that any lady in town will be delighted to look at and select 
from: Our expert artists have been very busy contributing to the 
display, and you’ll say, as thousands have said before, that there isn’t 
a commonplace one in the lot. Eleven more cases of American novel- 
ties, passed out of Customs yesterday, brings every new idea into 

view. We’ll be extra busy to-day. Try and come out in the forenoon.
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BATTLE NORTH OF MAFEKING.

McKENDRY 8 COBattle Said to, Have Been Fought—
300 Boers and 18 Brit

ish Killed.
London, Oct 17.—A special despatch from 

Cape Town says ‘‘that 800 Boers and 18 
British have been killed in a battle at Mafe- 
klng.

Col. Baden-Powell made a sortie from ; river here Is spanned by the Frere bridge, 
Mafeklng in force and attacked the Boers, 860 feet In length, which forms an import- 
who were Investing the town. After fierce ant means of communication between the 
fighting the British carried the day. two countries and British Basutoland.

tain quarters Is severely denounced.

STEADY RUN OF APPLICATIONS.
218 YONGE ST., COR. ÀLBERŸ.MILLINERY SPECIALISTS.The Capital Will Provide Its Share 

of the Contingent—Ladles Are 
Taking u Hand.

Ottawa, Oct. IT.—The situation of affair* 
In reference to the enlistment for the 
Trnnfcvanl by the local militia remains 
about the same, and although no great rush 
Is made, the applications are steadily com
ing In. Lieut.-Col. Sherwood, of the 43rd 
has forwarded to the department about 35 
names of members of his command, who

bably a 
a longIn The vicinity, but they have now moved 

to the neighborhood of Falapye.
soft and yielding under the foot. It Is com-

The furniture? A dainty doll table, 11 
Inches high, a little lacquer tray with a 
tiny teapot and two small caps and sau
cers, two floor cushions and a wall scroll— 
that Is all. The sole heating apparatus Is 
a box of ashes with a nest of coals. Be
side the coal Is a tea kettle. Between us 
and the snowstorm raging outside there Is 
first a wall of sash filled with translucent, 
paper, then a narrow hallway, then a slid* 
Ing sash filled with glass. A fingey th 
on either of three sides and your erei

WAR NEWS FROM KINGSTON.
hNewcastle.

Newcastle Is a border town having a 
population of 1746. It Is situated at 
the foot of the Drakensburg Mountains, 
on the Incandu River, a small tributary of 
the Buffalo, and Is 268 miles from Dur
ban. It served as the base of the British 
military operations during the last disas
trous Boer war, and the treaty oil -peace 
was signed there In 1881. The name New
castle, long associated with coal, Is pe
culiarly applicable to the district, much 
of which appears to overlie extensive beds 
of that mineral. There la a large output 
from the Newcastle mines,and a large trade 
Is done In wool.

Boots Ordered for Toronto Officers 
—Hundreds of dpplicstliiu 

Sent in.
An Ordinary Fight. A Pastoral at Cape Town.

London, Oct. 17.—To-day's news from the Cape Town, Oct. 16.—The Archbishop has 
western border probably reduces the al- Issued a pastoral, earnestly reminding the 
leged heavy fighting at Mafeklng to ordl- clergy and laity that men of honor and In-
nary proportions. Apparently the earlier : tegrlty equal to their own may espouse the
sensational stories originated In the sklr- opposite side, seeing that warm friends and 
mlshes between the armored train and even families are divided In this crisis, 
small detachments of Boers, although since In concluding the appeal, he says: “I beg 
then much may have happened to the little you all to avoid rash talking and to en- 
garrlson. It Is difficult to understand how | dcavor to pave the way to a durable peace 
refugees arriving at Lorenzo Marquez and to friendly relations when, by God's
should have come Into possession of news ! mercy, the war shall be a thing of the
of serious Boer losses it Mafeklng. At the past." 
same time, It must be remembered that 
much news from the Transvaal Is likely to 
come by way of Delagoa Bay. as most other 
channels are strictly censored.

he front.
Kingston, Oct. 17.—William Allen, the 

Brock-street shoe expert, has received speed 
orders from Col. S. Deulson and others 
from Toronto officers, for complete field are anxious to go, and has the assurance 
outfit in boots for service In South Africa, of more than a hundred others that If 

Defence of Tone. their services are required they will be In
In speaking of the “childish prank” of re,ll,dll”e^L1hahle that no more than thirty-

ef'Lvtnt0HonlnN,rl,rTyAlr,ge The Wh"a Mvs' men will gS from Ott“Clo the Trent 
effigy of Hon. Air. fArtP* The wuik ko\s. „__i ri'hp totol nnit of vja i« tn coin6
c«!iie!re>P mèlat "t0ttobthiofflî!ertMr Tarte from Military Districts Numbers 3 and 4 College In respect to the_offep(*. Mr. Tarte an(j ,he Ottawa brigade, while ten will be 
has been the warm friend of Kingston and Bc[e^ted from the permanent corps. As 
thanks, not Insults, are due him. The Lib- the an0ve districts are large and Import
erais If worthy of their name, must give nnd they will supply about 75 men, leav- 
Mr. Tarte a reception ere long, Of an en- jj,g the remainder of the 115 to come from 
thuslastie order. Ottawa.

Volunteers From 47th. j. Ottawa ladles are organizing an assocla- 
Lletif.-Col. Hunter. 47th Battalion, has tlon to give some comforts to the Can- 

Issued an order to his captains to endeavor Indian contingent. Lady Laurier, Mrs. Nlf- 
to secure two volunteers from each of the ton, Mrs. Foster and others have approved 
companies In the corps’for submission to of it. Sanction was first obtained from 
the D.O.C. He has already offered a niim- Col. Otter, 
her of names. Including that of his son, 
the quartermaster of the battalion.

Hundreds of Applications.
Lieut.-Col. Montlznmbert has received 

hundreds of applications from officers and 
men of corps In military districts Nos. 3 
and 4, for places In the Transvaal contin
gent. The )ist
vers of the 14th Battalion, some from the 
15th. 16th and 40th Battalions. There will 
not he any trouble In obtaining double the 
required number of volunteers from this 
district.

movement Is visible from without. Loetil- 
Whnt good? All the doors are paper, aafi 
work In slides, and all windows are doors. 
Everything slides.. Do yon want the sen. . 
vant? Clap your hands smartly, and then 
comes from somewhere above, below or 
around, a “H-l-l-i-l-l-l!" and sandaled feet 
are quickly sliding toward yon. At the 
sound of the sliding door yon look.only i« 
see him or her approaching you on sliding 
knees—at least, so it seems. Yonr com
mands are' received by the polite walk* 
In that attitude, and the disappearing Is af
ter the fashion of the approaching. Dispose 
of yourself as best you can. Hie little 
platform at the end of the room, with roar 
roll of :rugs, may give yon relief from, 
standing or sitting on your heels. I hare 
been fortunate enough thus far to be enter
tained where a chair could be had for the 
asking. But when one,Comes to inesls- 
whlch are served In one’s room—It Is qolte 
a condescension from the foreign chair to 
the little Japanese table. ‘.‘Foreign food” 
also Is to be found In the best hotels. Beef
steak, chicken, batter, eggs, potatoes-os* 
can get on very well with such "hard
ships, If they are not spoiled In the

Fighting Continues. SIMIAN HOME GUARDS.Pretoria, Oct. 15.—(Delayed In transmis
sion.)—Further despatches received by the

More Heavy Fighting. SW.“he*
Pretoria, Oct. 14.—(Delayed In transmis- second engagement, retired In the direction 

alon.)—Heavy fighting took place this morn-1 of the town, but they resumed the attack 
Ing north of Mafeklng. An armored train shortly afterwards, two burghers being 
sent to repair the railway line opened fire killed and three wounded. The commando 
on the Boer commando. One burgher was engaged was Impeded, owing to the want 
killed and two were wounded. of heavy artillery, which was subsequently

A second engagement followed. In which obtained from General Cronje. 
nine British were wounded. Then, while 
General Cronje’s troops were near the 
broken railway bridge, nine miles north of 
Mafeklng, an approaching train, loaded 
with dynamite, was fired upon and blown 
up. There were no casualties on the Trans
vaal side.

Monkeys Thnt Are Used ns Watch 
Dogs In the Transvaal.

On his first visit to the Interior of the 
Transvaal the traveler Is astounded at the 
number of huge monkeys that are chained 
In the yards of the farm houses. Upon In
vestigation he finds ont that the monkeys 
are kept for the purpose of watching the 
house instead of dogs. Nearly every farm
house In the Interior of “Oom” Paul’s 
country has Its huge watch monkey. An 
old Boer farmer told the writer that be 
found the monkeys more reliable as the 
guardian of their homes than the dogs. 
He stated that It was true that It took a 
great deal of patience to train the animals 
for the work, but once It was done, It re
paid for all the trouble. From the state
ment of the old Boer it appears that the 
Kaffirs (this term signifies all the natives 
of South Africa), who live south of the 
Zambesi River, stole whenever they got 
a chance. They seemed to do away with 
the dogs hy poisoning them, but with 
monkeys It is different; the negro cannot 
get near enough to him with safety nor 
will the monkey take anything eatable 
from strangers.

As a general thing there are two of these 
monkeys to a farm house. They are kept 
chained during the day and released at 
night. If the family are absent In the day 
then the monkeys are let loose. These 
creatures know their business; they know 
when th
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Aid. Hqllam'tf~motibn 
carried. •

Aid. Sheppard moved that the Mayor, 
Rev. J. Pitt Lewis and Mr. J. S. Wllllson 
be Instructed to appoint a permanent citi
zens’ committee to carry out the practical 
aide of the question, such as getting sub
scriptions. insurance rates, etc.

This motion also carried.
They Lost No Time.

Following the meeting of the citizens the 
Reception Committee of the City Council 
and Lieut.-Cols. Br ice, Delamere, Mead and 
Cosby held a conference and agreed to pre
sent the contingent with a flag to stand 
In front of the commanding officers' tent, 
and to each of the men a souvenir In the 
shape of a silver match box, with the city's 
coat of arms engraved upon It, surmounted 
by a beaver.

On the day of departure the men will as- 
Zemble In the Armouries and Mayor Shaw 
and other prominent citizens will deliver 
patriotic addresses. At least that Is what 
the committee decided upon.

Aid. Saunders moved a resolution, which 
was carried, that a half-holiday be pro
claimed on the day the men leave.

A further meeting of the joint committee 
Will be held on Friday next nt 5 o’clock.

Barren of Results.

NAMES OF NEW VOLUNTEERS. Boers Were Repulsed.
Lorenzo Marquez, Oct. 17.—Two refugees 

who have Just arrived here from the Trans
vaal report that the Boers have been re
pulsed at Mafeklng, sustaining heavy losses.

Four More Were Handed Into The 
World Last Night—A Bugle - 

and Dram Corps,
It Is stated that a bugle band and a drum 

corps will "go with the contingent. The 
buglers and drummers will be picked from 
Toronto.

The following new names of volunteers 
were received at this office last night:

Pte. Saywell, 48th Highlanders.
Trumpeter H. Bennett, Oth Field Battery.
Bngler E. Smith, 48th Highlanders.
Pte. Cuthbert, 20th Lome Rifles.
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FRANCO-RUSSIAN SOUPBRITAIN PICKING UP SHIPS.

Ing.Will Be Boiled on the Boer Fire 
Says The Berliner 

Tagelblatt.
New Tork, Oct. 17—A despatch to The 

Herald from Berlin says: The Berliner 
Tagelblatt learns from a diplomatic source 
In London that the purpose q| the visit of 
Count Mura vieil to : Paris' was to seek, with 
M. Delcasse, an opportunity of profiting 
by England's embarrassment In South Af
rica. M. Delcasse wants to produce In the 
Palais Bourbon the exact text of the Rus
sian alliance, In order to take revenge for 
the Fashoda question. Therefore It Is 
not Intervention in favor of the Boers, but 
the boiling of the Franco-Russlan soup on 
the Boer fire.

The Transatlantic Carrying Trade 
is Being Interfered With Owing 

to the Boer Campaign.
New York, Oct. 17.—The British Govern

ment Is seriously crippling the trans-At
lantic carrying business, The World says, 
by snapping up a number of vessels to be 
used as transports during the campaign 
against the Boers. Seventy‘flve ocean 
carriers. It Is estimated, including 32 trans- 
Atlantic liners, have already been char- 

1. The C'unard Steamship Company 
already turned over the Auranla and 

Servla, respectively 4030 and 3071 tons re
gister, which are on the New York line as 
extra boats, and these steamers engaged 
In the Boston trade with Liverpool: La- 
vonla, 3400 tons: Cephalonta, 3315 tons, and 
the Catalonia, 3093 tons.

The Corlnthla. 3623 tons, Is now coaling 
in Boston and rzom^there^Ul go to New

-,
NO LONGER ON THE LINE.

A TALK.FRENCH-CANADIAN RECRUITS. the Plctu^ Hanging as Practised by

Time was when upon entering a Toronto 
parlor one knew exactly where to find each 
piece of furniture and each ornament in 
that conventional apartment. One almost 
knew to a. certainty where to look for pic
tures on the well, and Just whêre the Land, 
seer engravings would be placed. Them, 
used to be a prejudice In favor of hanging 
pictures In pairs, as If to balance one' an
other. A large frame would be placed over 
the mantel shelf, unless a mirror occupied 
this space, and on either side would be 
hung companion pieces, as nearly as pos
sible framed in the same dimensions,

The business of hanging pictures Is now 
a special trade, and its votaries ply theli 
work with originality and happy eHort, 
They are employed by the large establish
ment a which deal In the picture and fram
ing business, and are sent out on the applb 
cation of customers.

The hanger—for It would not be polite to 
call him a hangman—goes to work as fol
lows: He Is Introduced Into the library ot 
drawing room and inspects the walla free 
from any ornament except the fresh paper 
or paneling, seeing which Is the proper 
light In respect to the windows, the gas it 
electric light fixtures, or the movable lamps 
beneath. The size of the wall spaces and 
possibilities of the recesses are then con
sidered. The pictures, brass sconces, mir
rors, has relief sculptures, water color* 
etchings or miniatures to be disposed of 
around the room are collected In battle 
array, and surveyed by the hanger. It takes 
some time for him (o decide how to place 
these wall" decorations, so as to break up 
straight or long lines and avoid monoto
nous, conventional effects.

This he does by arranging them In 
groups—on the floor. He takes up his stand 
opposite the wall space under special con'- 
s'.cerutlon, and then makes a "study" for II 
on the carpet, arranging the pictures and 
sconces there, as If It were the wall- By 
grouping them variously he Is able to de
cide how they will look on the wall. One 
can see at a glance, as they lie on th* 
carpet. Just the possibilities of the given 
materials. The large engraving is to be 
balanced not by one of the same sized 
frame but with two paintings, both slight
ly smaller, broader, but shallower frame* 
one hung Ixuieatb, but not directly below • 
another. This arrangement Is especially 
advantageous where the ornaments are of 
various sizes, styles and dimensions.

The little oval of Mme. Le Brun, palette 
In hand, In oils, smiles hopefully beneath 
your English water color or the quaint 
architecture of your pet etching of "A 
Corner of Nuremburg.” The brazen sconce» 
ape bestowed Low down and beneath the 
dark old family portraits, and the photo
graphs, fitly framed, are kept to themselva» 
in another recess. 1 be Millet, of which 
you are so fond, IS not crowded by neigh
boring pictures, hut keeps- Its tranquil 
state, secluded from other suggestions.. 
Mona Lisa's mysterious smiles are reserved 
for an appropriate place, and the little 
Dutch pastoral Is hung quite In the proper

By this preliminary arrangement or under
study of picture hanging the business I» 
simplified satisfactorily. No one Is wearfM 
In hanging up frames for approval before 
the eyes of the consulting family. It wn 
a system based on the muscles and patience', 
of the individual. This Is now done off

the Household Specialist. He Has Jm 
WlthliApparently Mr. Tnrte Does Not Re

present the Volunteers of 
Quebec District.

Quebec. Oct. 17.—It 1s stated that Majon 
McDougall, now stationed at the citadel 
here, will be adjutant of the Canadian con
tingent for South Africa.

Some eight men of the 53rd Sherbrooke 
Battalion have so far volunteered.

Capt. C. O. Dugal. quartermaster oLtihe 
F9th Battalion. Rimouskl, a son of Major 
I\ C. Dugal of this city, has sent In an ap- 

__ . , , ... ,, ,, plication offering his services, while Capt.In the early part of-dlM afternoon the : \ I,eL. ranet. 87th Battalion, Is also anx-
Rrceptlon Committee met to consider the l01ls to proceed to the scat of war. 
question. Chairman J.^ Jv- Graham sub- Already some 32 or 15 men of the 9th
Knitted a program, which included a lunch- Battalion have signified their willingness
fîn’ £fîer .. v y „ lnvltefl through I>t.-Col. Evanturel to proceed to thethe City Hall, wbeie the Mayer would 
address them.

Aid. Dunn and several others, however, 
thought It better not to take any action 
until after the Citizens’ Committee had 
met, consequently nothing was transacted.
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ROUGH ON AMERICAN RULE.
A Correspondent nt Manila. Says 

Conditions Are Worse Than 
Under Spanish,

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 17.—The Manila 
correspondent of The Hong Kong Mall, 
writing under date of Sept. 4, declares that 
native feeling against the Americans In 
Manila and Its suburbs Is Increasing be-

tered
has are released that It Is for the 

the home, and woe 
at comes near to the

s protecting 
to a stranger tnheTt

farm house after they have been un
fastened for the night. It would strlko 
terror to the heart of the most daring 
thief to have one of these huge watch, mon
keys spring on him with Its unearthly 
shriek. When the Boers first Introduced 
the monkeys as the night protectors of 
their farms the Kaffirs looked upon the 
matter as a huge Joke, but the few who 
were daring enough to attempt to enter the 
precincts of the house with a well-trained 
monliey never went near another If he got 
away alive. Several natives have been

ose

Reserves All There. *
London, Oct. 17.—To-day was the lait day 

for the reserves to rejoin the colors,- and 
the latest reports from the prlnclpit cen
tres show that virtually all the rrtiervea 
have presented themselves.
Prince Inspects the Scots Gnards.

London, Oct. 17.—The Prince of Wales) 
accompanied by the Grand Duke Michael 
of Russia, made a special Inspection this 
morning of the Scots Guards, prior to their 
departure for South Africa next Saturday. 
He cordially congratulated the commanding 
officer, CoL Arthur Paget, on having so 
fine a battalion and briefly addressed the 
men. Afterwards he conversed at length 
with Col. Paget.

A Pare Invention.
London, Oct. 17.—Dr. Leyds, the Euro

pean representative of the Transvaal, re
plying to-day from Versailles to an Inquiry 
by the Associated Press as to whether 
there was any truth In the report that 
bonds Issued by him or by the Transvaal 
Government for war material had been 
dishonored, telegraphed ns follows: "The 
statements that drafts for war material 
have been dishonored Is a pure Invention."

Transvaal.
So far the names of seven men of the 8th 

Royal Regiment have been handed In to the 
brigade office by Lieut.-Col. Jones. Includ
ing Privates G. Penny, A. McQueen, A. H. 
Dawson. P. Maguire and A. J. Turner. Al
though there are many others anxious to 
volunteer, they arc only waiting the re
ceipt of full Instructions.VOLUNTEERS ARE ALL RIGHT. I

1
Another Life Assurance Company 

Shows Its Loyalty to Great 
Britain. iNINE TROOPERS VOLUNTEER.

«
Cavalrymen Do Not Relish Tramp

ing: on Foot—Were 64 
on the List.

Just before the trim Body Guard broke 
ranks at the Armouries last evening Col. G. 
T. Denison spoke to them. He was delight
ed that so many as 64 of the troop had 
volunteered for service. As cavalry were 
not to go they must enlist as Infantry. Only

The directors of the Temperance & Cen
tral Insurance Company, at their regular 
meeting, which was held yesterday, re
solved to permit any of that company’s 
policy-holders who may desire, to join the 
Canadian contingent for South Africa with
out extra charge, and to permit any pre
miums that may not be paid during their 
necessary absence from the country to stand 
as a loan against their 

They also granted

Hi

m%
V «<fml Jones

%policies. 
Surgeon-Major 

tress, their medical referee, permission to 
Join the contingent without prejudice to his position.

During the meeting it was learned that 
Major Biggar. a member of the board, had 
already volunteered his services, and Major 
Pellatt, who occupied the chair, compli
mented him on beitalf of his fellow-direc
tors, and assured him of their appreciation 
of his action.

nine, however, of the men present cared to 
go as infantry, one of the Officers putting 
It, “Cavalrymen don’t like to step down in 
the mud.” These were:

Corporal Cordingly.
Trooper Pago.
Corporal Morrison.
Trooper Burnett.

* Corporal Langley.
Private J. L. Green.
Sergeant-Major Hodgins.
Trooper Puddlngton.

& Trooper MacCarthy.
Trooper Page has the experience of Cuba 

at his back.

Nat-
Kimberley.

Kimberley Is the great diamond centre.
Earlier despatches stated that about .3500 
burghers had already been massed, chiefly 
at Boshof, eight miles from Kimberley. A 
warm reception has, however, been pre
pared for them In the shape of cannon and 
maxim guns. Kimberley Is practically Im
pregnable. The mine mounds have been 
mounted with guns, and constitute splendid 
forts. The town guard has been enrolled 
under the Imperial authorities, and the 
famous mining centre is defended by a 
large force. The town itself Is of consider
able size, and the population numbers about 
30,0)0, of whom 14.000 are whites. Its ex
istence dates from the year 1870, when 
diamonds were first discovered on the farms killed by. these monkeys, and It did not 
of Du Toits, Pen and Bultfonteln. The rush take long for the word to go the round of 
that followed soon led to the creation of an the natives thnt It was dangerous to go 
extensive mining camp, which In course of near any of "Bass’ ” farms It there was a 
years gradually developed Into the sub- monkey In the yard.
stantially-hullt township of to-day. It Is Besides being a better watcher than a 
the most Important town on the railway dog, the monkey has an advantage over the 
between Cape Town and Buluwayo, and Is dog In the Transvaal, Insomuch that he 
647 miles from the capital of Cape Colony, thrives better than does the canine. For 
The first diamond, it may be Interesting to ticks will affect the dogs and often kill 
recall, appeared on the scene three years them; but the tick has no effect on the 
prior to the discoveries at Kimberley, a monkeys; it Is the monkey that will fatten 
trader named O'Reilly obtaining a stone of on the tick and the ticks seem to know 
21^i carats from a Dutchman who was en- this.
tirelv Ignorant of Its value. The stone was These monkeys are trained so that they 
submitted to the Crown jewelers, and final- will not leave the yard of the farm tiouse 
ly purchased by Sir Philip Wodehouse for after they are released at night. The Boer
£500. O'Reilly most honorably divided the feels perfectly sure that none of his stock
profits with the former owner. Two years nor anything from his stable will he stolen 
later the same Dutchman obtained from a after the monkey has been given his free- 
Hottenton for £400 a storiç of 8.T>4 carats, dom. The men feel secure when leaving 
which he Immediately sold for £11,200. This their homes and their women folks alone 
stone, since valued at £25,000, 1» known ns if they have a good monkey. But It Is not 
the ‘'Star of South Africa," and Is In the necessary to have a monkey to protect the 
possession of the Countess of Dudley. After Boer women1, for she has been trained
this diggers came from far and near In from childhood to use her gun and shoot
search of precious stones. After the dis- as accurately as her husband. Many of 
eovery of Dn Toll's, Pan and Bultfonteln, the British soldiers ore bound to have some 
two more mines were found on the farm of thrilling and amusing experiences with 
Vomttzlcht, which became known later as these watch monkeys, 
the famous De Beers and the Kimberley, 
the whole four mines being situated within 
a circle of 3V> miles In diameter. The story 
ot 4he consolidation of the mining concerns 
Into one wealthy corporation, with a strict
ly regulated output from one mine only to 
meet the market demand. Is too long to re
capitulate. Suffice It to say that the prin
cipal spirits In that great deal were the 
Right Hon. Cecil Rhodes and the late Bar
ney Barnato. to both of whom Kimberley 
owes a good deal. The town is striking 
among South African cities by reason of the 
want of uniformity and regularity in Its 
thoroughfares. It has some handsome 
buildings, chief among them being the 
court bonne, post and telegraph offices, pub
lic library, the Kimberley Club and the 
hospital.
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WILL SEND TWO NURSES. Fi Evnrt R. G r obier,
(Commander-In-Chief of the Orange Free 

State forces.)
I 02

The Red Cross Society Negotiating 
to Supply the Contingent. 

Medical Attendants.
When the Canadian contingent sails for 

the Transvaal, all that will make them as 
comfortable as it Is possible to be comfort-

VETERANS TALK CONTINGENT. I) fi/i ‘v<4, I /Will Send a Letter Congratulating 
Chamberlain on His Policy 

in the Transvaal.
The Army and Navy Veterans are taking 

great interest in the Transvaal contingent. 
They discussed the matter last night. The 
Impression pf the meeting was that Can
ada should bear the expense of the con
tingent and provide for pensions, 
iuuon to this effect by Comrades Wilson 
and Martin was carried.

The following letter wUl be sent to Secre
tary of State Chamberlain:

“We the undersigned members of Her 
Majesty’s Army and Navy Veterans of 
the city of Toronto do herein desire to 
convey to you our unbounded admira
tion and our entire sympathy and ap
proval of the spirited and practical pol- 
ley which you have adopted in dealing 
■"Ith the ‘South African question, ’ 

ng conviction alike to the friends 
ana foes of the Empire, creating a wel
come and heartfelt reassurance to every 
Briton in this hemisphere, and, if pos- 
« *r. a, 8,111 Kr(,ater confidence and 
i !U Jlfle to thc hearts of our beloved, out down-trodden, countrymen in the 
Transvaal. The sincere and earnest 
prayer of your humble and devoted ad- 
mirers is thnt our Almighty God and 
rattier may long continue to afford Her 
Majesty and her subjects the power of 
your mature and judicious ability In their behalf.”
With reference to the Canadian conting

ent a resolution of pleasure that it was 
going to the Transvaal, and of confidence 
in the soldiers composing It, was carried.

The veterans will be present at the 
send-off in a body with their band.

A vote of thanks was passed to Sir 
Charles Tapper for his loyalty in bringing 
about prompt action by the Government.

The Veterans hold a dinner at Coleman’s Oct. 21.

W 'J
l.i/'* 4

able In the front Is being done. Yesterday 
the council of the Red Cross Society met 
In Dr. Ryerson's office. 60 College-street, 
and the matter of sending supplies and 
medical attendants was discussed. Those 
present were : Hon. Col. Gibson, president, 
In the chair: Dr. G. 8. Ryerson, chairman 
of the Executive; Dr. J. G. Hodgins; Lieut.- 
Col. Mason, Mr. James Scott, Dr. C. R. 
Dickson and Dr. C. A. HodgetIs, ho 
retar.v. Letters of regret were read from 
Dr. Nattress, Mr, D. It. Wilkie and Mr. J. 
,W. Fla relie.

On Oct. 14 Dr. Ryerson wrote to His Ex
cellency the Earl of Minto. the patron of 
the society, submitting proposals pertaining 
to the sending out of clothing, food, med'eal 
comforts and other supplies that were nec
essary, and also asking if public contribu
tions wo.uld not be the best way to pay ex
penses. The Governor-General Immediately 

proposals, and 
The organization of sub

committees nt Ottawa, Montreal and else
where was’also recommended.

After the reading of these letters a gen
eral discussion followed In regard to the 
sending of the supplies and two trained nurses.
wire the Government In regard to .transpor
tation, and an immediate reply Is expected.
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RIGHT HON. CECIL RHODES.
s

A reso-

Orleans to transport mules to South Af
rica. If necessary the Cunard Company 
must turn over the Lncanla, Campania, 
Umbria and Etruria to be converted Into 
armored cruisers.

The Britannic, Nomadic and Cymric of 
the White Star Line will probably be 
taken by the British Government, but so 
far only the Nomadic, a freighter of 3678 
tons register, has been chartered. The 
Allan State Line has chartered the Mon
golian, 3088 tons, which has been taken off 
the New York service, and the Bavarian, 
6772 tons, a new steamer. The Leyland 
Line has chartered the American, 5754 
tons, and the Winifridian, 6816 tons. It 
is reported that the Columbian, 3323 tons, 
and the Chicago, 4123 tons, ot the Wilson- 
Furness-Leyland Line, running between 
Boston and London, have been taken and 
that a number of steamers of the Elder- 
Dempster Lines, running between England 
and New Orleans and Montreal, and of the 
Warren, Dominion and Atlantic Transport 
Lines will also be called upon.

cause of the maladministration of affairs. 
He says:

“‘Taxes are higher now than under 
Spanish rule and the inhabitants bitterly 
complain that living expenses have doub
led. The native police have been discharg
ed and 
being
language and modes of life, 
habitants state that murders, robbery and 
crimes of every description are more num
erous than before and the American police 
In their blundering endeavors to search 
out the criminals resort to most tyrannical 
means. Another source of discontent 's 
the use of the money secured from taxes 
and from customs for the support of the 
army Instead of using the funds for carry
ing out much-needed municipal Improve
ments.”

n. sec-
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The old in- the walls.
When pictures are suspended by wires 

from the picture rail they usually hang 
forward above, sloping to the wall at the 
bottom of the frame. In time this pro* 
di ces a triangular stain on the wall paper 
beneath, resulting from dust, the uneven 
hanging of the frame and uneven distribu
tion of sunlight and artificial light. The 
newer way is to hang the frames AM 
against the wall, without using a picture 

No wire is visible, the picture »* 
clamped to the wall by a strong, new pat
ent nook or nail. Consequently the frame 
hangs flat.
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Dr. Ryerson was Instructed to CAPT. SKRIMSHIRE IN MONTREAL.

Commander of the Scotsman Re- The Garden of Eden Railway.
London Mail: it reliance m*y be placed 

In the statement that a syndicate has se
cured a concession to build a railway 
through the Euphrates Valley to the Per
sian Gulf—and there Is no reason to doubt 
the accuracy of the report—one may ex
pect to hear before long of trains passing 
over the site of the Garden of Eden. *s it 
is located by Biblical students. It Is rea
soned from statements in the second cbapy 
ter of Gehesis that the Garden of Eden 
was in Mesopotamia, the district lying be
tween the Hivers Tigris and Euphrates. 
This being the case, the proposed 
along the Valley of the Euphrates w111 
through what is generally understood to 
have been the Garden of Eden. . .

As to the value of the country whlcn U 
proposed thus to open out, travelers assen 
that almost anything that grows anywiera 
can be raised In Asia Minor and Mesopot»*; 
mla. The land Is rich in silver, ‘opper. 
Iron .and lead. Croesus, King of LydU, 
reported to have drawn his wealth from tne 
sands of the River Pactolus, heavy w*1® 
gold, and the mountains whence this stream 
originates must, it is believed, «till Dave 
untold treasure hidden within them. 1 
fact, one authority avers that the futu 
points to Asia Minor and Mesopotamia w 
powerful rivals to Africa.

Bishop Earl Cranston In The Northwest
ern Christian Advocate :ports the Vessel a Total Loss.

Montreal, Oct. 17.—Cant. Skrlmshlre of 
the Dominion Liner Scotsman, which ran 
on the rocks at Belle Isle on the 23rd 
of September, and who stayed on the 
vessel for some days, reached Montreal 
last night. He reports that the vessel 
was submerged in a gale ànd Is a total 
loss. An o%cial Investigation will be 
held at Quebec, when Capt. 
will make his statement.

BOER‘POSITION IN NATALRECRUITING OFFICE TO OPEN It Is a novel 
affair, even to the traveled foreigner. The 
entrance is usually a little area, which Is 
practically an extension of the street or 
sidewalk, and defined by a low platform or 
raised floor. From this modest eminence 
the proprietor and those about him greet 
the new guest with profound bows, their 
foreheads touching the floor repeatedly. 
There is no showy office, no high desk, no 
lordly clerk, no big book for the guest’s 
autograph—only a little table about 14 Inches 
high, with an lnkstone. suggesting that 
here the accounts are made

For Business at the Drill Hall on 
Friday—Col. Otter Talks About 

the Voyage.
Aliwal North is Now Isolated — An 

Important Town on the Free 
State Boundary.Colonel Otter was busy signing cheques 

at his office last night when The World 
found him. The sweet savor of Colonel 
Lessard’s turkey 
across the big barrack’s quadrangle, 1 nt 
the heavy responsibility'of the command of 
the Canadian contingent denied social in
tercourse and all dalliance over the wine 
cup.

London, Oct. 17.—Belated despatches from 
the scene of action, In South Africa throwSkrlmshlre

THE HONOR ROLL GROWING. little fresh light upon the situation. The 
Beers appear to be strengthening their 
position In Natal and biding their own 
time for attack. The Orange Free State 
burghers are apparently threatening to In
vade Cape Colony by way of Norval’s Pont 
and Aliwa'i North, both of which are at 
their mercy, if they possess artillery. So 
far as is known, the only British force sta
tioned at Aliwal North is a detachment of 
the Royal Berkshire Regiment.

dinner was wafted Mafeklng:.
Mafeklng, a thriving little town and 

business centre In the British protectorate 
of Bcchuanaland, almost due west of Jo
hannesburg, has already been threatened 
with attack by the Boers. It Is 873 miles 
from Cape Town, and was, until about two 
years ago, when the railway extension to 
Buluwayo was completed, the terminus of 
the Cape Railway system. The town has 
been declared a “free warehousing port,” 

African Customs Union 
Convention, and goods may be purchased 
there from bonded stores under “rebate.” 
Standing as It does on the route to Mn.sh- 
onnland, and between Bcchuanaland—Kha- 
mas country—and the Transvaal, it is of 
Considerable strategic Importance. Prior to 
the advent Of the British the Ba-Mnng- 
wata, a highly developed native race, lived

Manila Newspaper Suppressed.
Manila, Oct. 17.—The newspaper Patria 

has been suppressed, and Its editor, Senor 
Utor, a Spaniard, placed under arrest on a 
charge of printing and publishing seditious 
documents. For some time The Patria bas 
been hostile to the Americans. Recently 
pamphlets attacking the Americans and the 
friendly Filipinos have been circulated, and 
the police believe that Utor printed them.

Ceusade Agralnst Expansion.
Chicago, Oct. 17.—The opposition of the 

anti-expansionists to the subjugation of the 
Filipinos took tangible form to-day In the 
mêeting of about 160 delegates from differ
ent parts of the country to launch a crusade 

Uie policy 
lupines.

General Satisfaction at
That the Canadian Force 

Will Be Brigroded.
Halifax, Oct. 17.—The roll of honor Is 

growing rapidly In Halifax. The announce
ment this morning that the Canadian 
tlngent to South Africa Was to go brigad
ed as. a distinctly Canadian force under 
command of a Canadian officer, was re
ceived with general satisfaction. The send
ing of a Canadian contingent Is 
ed with more enthusiasm, and the 
complement from Nova Scotia will be soon 
volunteered. Several officers of city corps, 
in addition to those already mentioned,’

Halifax
up. But the 

guest may not yet ascend. His shoes must 
be left In the area. That explains Its shoe 
shop appearance. Quick servants promptly 
assist In correction of his understanding, 
bringing sandals or slippers if he is misap
plied; then, preceded by his traveling ef
fects, he Is le^ to his apartment, 
serves that the stairs are without rails, and 
that the female servants make their steep 
ascent much as a child would, often using 
the hands as well as the feet. Ours Is a 
“10-mat” room, that Is, It requires 10 mats, 
each three feet by six feet, to cover, or, 
rather, form the floor. The mat is made 
of woven straw, overlaid with ordinary mat
ting and finished with a firm border. Being

Recruiting: Office to Open.
The colonel had a talk with Dr. Borden 

yesterday, but nil he could give out 
that the recruiting office at the drill hall 
would open for business at 9.30 Friday 
morning. “I will be there to manage It 
myself If nothing is decided before that,” 
remarked the colonel, “but I think that
cn^ünldaVmoral'nT"''111 be maÛC pUb"C

"Ph.«tUw* Women to Aid. 
evJ^.:*,“omc«6lnz ever, broke in Colo

00
con- tlfll FHe ob-under the South s,Aliwal North Isolated.

Cape Town, Oct. 17.—Aliwal North, Cape 
Colony, la now isolated.

Aliwal North la a town on the Orange 
River, which forms the boundary between 
the Free State and Cape Colony.
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SHOULD YOU WANT
THE SERVICES OF A

Competent, Reliable Auctioneer
CONSULT ,

C. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.

XXXXXXXX

Woman’s § 
World... »

from maker to wearer PMSmtOBP. THAOTIC.ÎV8 » passenger traffic.AUCTION SALES.

White Star Line
Royal and United States Mail SteamersC.J.TOWNSEND AMERICAN LINK. 

Fast Express Service.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON. 

Culling Westbound nt Cherbourg. 
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 e.m.

New York... Oct. 25 New York... Nov. IN 
Rt. Louis.... Nov. 1 St. Louis.. Nov. 22 
St. Paul

:: Devoted iy to
if our

28 KINO ST WEST & CO
A UOTION 
A perty.

Women Readers.
Cwdected by 
Katherine Leslie

from New York to Liverpool via Queens
town :illinery ....... Oct. 11, noon.

... .Oct. 18, 4 p.m. 
... .-Oct. 24, 9 a.m. 
....Oct. 25, noon. 
....Nov. L noon.

Germanic ,
Oceanic ..
Cymric ...
Majestic ..
Teutonic .

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
Oceanic, Majestic and Teutonic.

For further Information,
CHAULES

SALE OF CITY PRO- Nov. S St. Paul ..;.Nov. 29
AVCTlOSSALiai. WE1> STAR LINE.EVERY GARMENT WE SELL IS MADE 

ON THE PREMISES—THIS LABEL IS TOUR 
GUARANTEE.

“Tiger Brand" clothing 
and furnishing goods for 
men and boys—ready
made—

“Tiger Brand” studies 
the needs of the “man-in- 
society”—top notch for 
quality and style—at fair 
prices—

Full dress suits—silk 
lined throughou t— 
25.00—

Tuxedo — or dinner 
coats—16.00—

On the furnishings side 
—full lines of evening 
dress requisites—-
If we please you—tell others—
If we don't—toll us—
Your money back If you want It—

E. Boisseau & Co
Temperance and Yonge.

v*NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 
Every Wednesday at 12 noon. 

•Kensington..Oct. 25 Friesland ... Nov. 8 
Noordland . .Nov. 1 ‘Southwark. Nov. 15 

steamers carry only Second and 
Third-Class Passengers at low rates INTERNATIONAL8 NAVIGATION CO.. 
Piers 14 and 15. North River, Office 73 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-etreer. Toronto.

(SOU C.J TOWNSEND There will be offered for sale by public 
auction by Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co., 
auctioneers, at their auction rooms, No. 22 
King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
October 28th, 1899, at the hour of 12 
o'clock noon, the following lands and pre
mises:

All and singular those certain parcels or 
tracts of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In thp city of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and being composed of 
lots 70 and 71; on the cast side of Ellza- 
beth-street, and the north half of lot 113 

the west side of Mission-avenue, former
ly Iîmma-street, as laid out on plan No. 
154, having a frontagF. on Ellzabeth-street 
of 40 feet and on Mission-avenue of 10 feet. 
There Is erected on the said property the 
brick building known as Nos. 221 and 223 
Ellzabeth-street.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money is to 
be paid nt the time of sale and the balance 
wlttjin thirty 
terest.

Further terms and conditions will be 
made known at the time of the sale and 
may he obtained upon application to

CASSELS, CASSEL8 & BROCK, . 
Solicitors for the Vendors, 4 Welllngton-

street east, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this 10th day of Oct., 

1899. 364
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These are stir ng uays for the boys, and the shop windows are positively beautiful, 
they are rising rave,y to the Occasion, as !
we all expected they would. How should , display for the capture of the public eye, 
Hicv do otherwise, when the dear old Moth- and eventually lta purse. The background* 

, A rnsv have need of them? It is n,ml draperies of softly tinted velvets orc, » sfjs.sgx&'v&gg’irt
nnteered for active service In the Transvaal, : distract the attention from the various 
Karnin, all risks, and ~nsldering for th. , m^s^g^er!
(rat time, perhaps, the solemn question of j an(] everything Is placed most effectively: 
death, yet cool and undaunted, and willing, here a fine little bronze, there a vase of 
•o that he do hie part. "Dolce et decorum rare workmanship, over there a delicate 

™„,| !.. 1. ,h. aentl. 1 maiden hair fern In a beautifully wroughtnt pro pa'ria m»rl! ls the inspiring senti- sllvpr (ern po,. These catch the eye and
ment in many a heart that never heard create in the passerby a desire for just such 
the fine Latin words, and, like true British- things, or suggest the wedding present, 
ers, they know no fear. It is all excite- birthday or Christmas gift,.or the necessary 
ment and enthusiasm just now, and there touch for the cabinet at home. Then, for 
will be crowds, and bands, and cheers for the trinket-loving woman—whose name is 
the boys as they gallantly start out on legion -the jeweler cunningly lays such 
their long journey; but, alas, for “the girl traps as a sunburst of pearls or brilliants 
I left behind me!” It’s the girls who will for the head or throat, a few—not too many 
be left disconsolate and full of fears as —rings exquisitely set. or a long chain or 
the train steams out. There will be the j two of the new gun metal or of gold, set 
otter bleak and the long wait, and in time with turquoise or pearlst a gold and pearl 
probably a letter or two from England; lorgnette ls placed for my lady's eye, and 
then a longer wait. and. after what seems the daintiest of fans to catch the lover's 

1 tn eternity, the news of the arrival of the eye, and suggest his sweetheart's fancies. 
Canadian contingent. Then the newspapers it is this cunning disposal of^the few 
will be scoured in the early mornings for choice articles, the air of refinement and 
battles and news of battles, and there will the general effect of beauty which make 
be lists of casualties some days which the one or two of our jewelers' windows so 
women dare not read, lest—lest Fred, or much more attractive and Inviting than 
Tom, or Jack, or Will, be there among the others which are full of Just such beautiful 
wounded, or—. Oh, yes, it will be a new things, but which are not arranged with 
life for the boys, full of excitement and . the same careful regard for effect, 
interest in that faraway, strange country, j Take, again, some of our big drygoods and 
jncross seas, and undoubtedly there will be ; millinery houses—how attractively they ar- 
dangers, and perhaps death, but the fear ; range their color schemes, so that no one 
and the watching and waking for news article or piece of material clashes with 
will be for the mothers and sisters and the other, or spoils the general effect. Dress 
sweethearts at home, and th^lr^ will ho the materials, and not tr>o many of them, are
worse lot. But which or these, I wonder, arranged with Just the necessary touch of
whatever her love or her fear, would stand velvet and lace, and such little accessories 
between her particular boy and his duty? as feather boas, fancy muffs, or gloves.

^ Here and there a lovely hat suggests an.
—To Lncasta, on Going to the Wars.— Idea to some hitherto undecided damsel.

Tell me not, sweet, I am unkind, Just because It was so cunningly disposed;
That from the nunnery or some delicately embroidered, filmy net

Of thy chaste and quiet mind, or mousseline over dainty silk suggests a
To wars and arms I fly. gown that my lady would never have dream

ed of but for this captivating combination. 
True, a new mistress now I chase, It Is the same In the boot and shoe stores ;

The first foe in the field ; the windows are not now dressed with
And with a stronger faith embrace endless rows of boots, that bewilder the

A sword, a horse, a shield. eye and leave no room for inspection of the
Individual boot. A few boots or shoes or 
slippers are selected with an eye to style, 
and placed so that thev caq be seen to 
advantage, and before the passerby knows 
what she is about, she is inside examining 
a slipper such ns has caught her fancy by 
Its tempting appearance in the window. 
Indeed, there con be no doubt that the art 
of window-dressing has Immensely improved 
within the last season or two In Toronto: 
and. so long as our shoo window’s prove so 
attractive, so hong will we all delight in 
a dolly trio Into town to see what Is new 
and beautiful, If not always to buy.

apply to
28 KINO ST WEST & CO I PON,

Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street east, 
Toronto.is here to-day. A col- 

to look at and select 
usy contributing to the 
i before, that there isn’t 
cases of American novel- 
igs every new idea into 
;noon.

X AND TITLES AOT-Dwelllng and 
I ; Lot In Toronto Junction for sale by- 

auction.

Under the powers of sale contained in a 
certain mortgage, which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale, by public auction, liy Messrs. U. 
J. Townsend & Co., Auctioneers, at their 
Auction Rooms, No. 28 King-street west, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 21st day of Oc
tober, 1899, at the hour of 12 o clock noon,
*DLota timbers 29 and 30, on the east side 
of Churchill-avenue, according to pla 
In the Office of Land Titles at T< 
as No. M. 92.

The property has a frontage of about 123 
feet, by a depth of about 125 feet, and Is 
said to have erected thereon the four pair 
of semi-detached houses (8 houses in all) 
known as Nos. 113, 113, 117. 119. 121, 123, 
125 and 127 Churchtll-avenne. The houses 
are two storeys high, rough cast and brick- 
frtnted; each house contains 6 rooms.

There will be a reserved bid fixed by the 
vendor.

Terms: Ten 
sale, balance w 

Further particulars and conditio®» of 
sale will be made known at the time of 
sale, or may be obtained In the meantime 
from The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion, liquidator of The Farmers' Loan and 
Savings Company, Toronto, and from 

McCAUTHY,R0|LKIt.NHOSKIN &
Vendor’s Solicitors, Freehold Building, To

ronto. _ . _ . _
Dated the 3rd day of October, 1899.

i

135
*STEAMSHIPSon

Royal Mail Line.-TO-

Southampton for London, The Lowest Rates from MontreaMo Bristol, 
Liverpool and London.

FIRST, SECOND and STEERAGE
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.'

S. S. LAKE ONTARIO.. Oct. 18th
BRISTOL SERVICE.

S. S. MONTEAGLE .
S. S. MONTROSE ...
S. S. MONTEREY...

LONDON SERVICE.
S. S. ASHANTI .................Oct. 21st
S. S. YOLA ......................... “ 28th

For freight and passenger rates apply to
S. J. SHARP, Western Manager,

80 Yonge-ntreet, Toronto.

Liverpool,
Hamburg-Bremen for Germany 
Cherbourg. Havre \ 
and Antwerp I 

Rates and Çerths on application.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
135 Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge St, Toronto

theo> n tiled 
oronto.». days thereafter, without in-_ for Paris 

and the RhinoJ ■9
i„ COB. ALBERŸ.

.Oct. 12th 

. “ 19th 
. “ 26thINLAND NAVIGATION.1 yielding under the foot. It 1» com

ply noiseless.
urnlture? A dainty doll table, 12 
high, a little lacquer tray with a 
spot and two small cups and sau- 
ro floor cushions and a wall scroll- 
all. The sole heating apparatus 1*

>t ashes with a nest of coala Be- 
e coal is a tea kettle. Between ns 
■ snowstorm raging outside there la 
wall of sash filled with translucent* 
l ben a narrow hallway, then a slid-* 
i filled with glass. A finger thrust 
er of three sides and your every 
nt Is visible from without. Locks] 
ood? All the doors are paper, and 
i slides, and all windows are doors, 
ilng slides. I)o you want the ser- 
Clap your hands smartly, and then 
from somewhere above, below or 1 
a “H-i-t-i-l-l-i!” and sandaled feet 

ckly sliding toward yon. At the 
if the sliding door you look only is 

or her appronchlng you on sliding ® 
it least, so It see mm Your com
are received by the polite waltee 
attitude, and the disappearing ls if. 
fashion of the approaching. Dis 
■self as best you can. The 
□ at the end of the room, with your 
rugs, may give you relief from, 

z or sitting on your heels. I have 
rt unate enough thus far to be enter- 
shore a chair could be bad for the 

But when one comes to meals— 
ire served in one’s room—It ls quite 

foreign chair to 
le .Japanese table. VForelgn food"
:<> be found In the best hotels. Beef- 
?hlcken, butter, eggs, potatoes—one 
t op very well with such “hard- 
If they are not spoiled In the cook-

per cen? at the time of 
[thin 30 days. Change of Time.

St. Catharines—Toronto Line.•l
73-75 King St. East (near Toronto St)

IVfORTGAOB SALE OF VALUABLE 
1XJL Freehold Property In the Town of 
North Toronto.

Commencing Monday, Sept. 11, steamer 
Lakeside will leave Mllloy’s Wharf dally 

Catharine», connect- 
tr O.T.R. for

at 3.15 p.m.,
Ing at Port
points on the Welland Division, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and all points east. For 
tickets and all Information apply at office 
on wharf. Telephone 2553.

LAKESIDE NAV. CO.

for St. 
Dalhousle wit Atlantic Transport Line.

BRITISH STEAMERS
m 333

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction on 
Saturday, Oct. 28, 1899, at 12 o'clock
noon, at the auction rooms of Chas. M. 
Henderson & Co.. 73 King-street east, To
ronto, the following property, namely:

All those certain parcels or tracts of 
land and premises situate, lying and be
ing on the north side of Balllol-street and 
the south side of Davlsville-avenue, In the 
Town of North Toronto, In the Township 
of York, and being composed of 14ts 22, 
23, 24, 25, 34, 35, 36, 37 and 
twenty-two feet throughout from front to 
rear of lots 21 and 38, all according to plan 
number 799, filed In the Registry Office 
for the County of York.

On the property are situated a number 
of greenhouses, boiler house, dwelling 
house and appartenances, all suitable for 
carrying on a general florist business.

The property will be sold subject to a 
first mortgage affecting a part of the pro
perty. t

TERMS: Ten per cent, at the time of sale 
and the balance with Interest 30 days there
after. The 
to a réservé 

Further particulars and conditions will be 
made known at the time of sale.

MERCER & BRADFORD,
25 King-street W., Toronto, Mortgagee's 

Solicitors. 865
Toronto, Oct. 11, 1899.

•t

C.J. TOWNSEND New York and London Direct 
SAILINGS WEEKLYAMUSEMENTS.

eRAND OPEBA HOUSE
Matinee to-day. Last time to-night,

SOISA’S THE BRIDE-ELECT 
To-morrow, Thanksgiving Day,

Matihee and Night

... LITTLE LORD EADNTLEBOY ...
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 20 and 21,

The METROPOLITAN GRAND OPERA Co.
Under the management of Mr. Maurice Grau. 

Friday-BARBER OF SEVILLE.
Saturday Matinee—FAUST.

“ Evening-CARMEN.
Scats for all now on sale.

MANITOU ................
MENOMINEE.............
MOHAWK...................
mesaqbaett.e.:::"

..........Oct. 14th
........... Oct. 21st

............Oct. 28th
...........Nov. 4tk
........ ..Nov. 11th

28 KINO ST WEST. & CO
X1UILDING LOTS FOR SALE BY 
JZ) Auction. R. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto StUnder the powers of sale contained in 
two mortgages, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction, by Messrs. C. J. 
Townsend & Co., Auctioneers, nt their 
Auction Rooms, No. 28 King-street west, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 21st day of Oc
tober. 1899, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, 
In two parcels, the following lots:

Parcel I.—Lots Numbers 77 and 78, on 
the east side of Kendal-avenue, according 
to plan registered in the city of Toronto, 
as No. 698. Each lot has a frontage or 
about 50 feet, by a depth of 128 feet.

Parcel II.—Lot Number 87, on the east 
side of Alhany-avenue, according to plan 
registered In the city of Toronto as No. 
60S, and having a frontage of about 50 
feet, bv a depth of 150 feet.

Each- parcel will he sold subject to a re
served bid fixed by the vendor.

Terms: Ton per cent, at the time of sale, 
balance within 30 days.

particulars and conditions of 
be made known at the time of 

sale, and may be obtained in the mean
time from The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, liquidator of The Farmers' 
Loan and Savings Company, Toronto, and
fr01McCARTHY. OSLER, HOSKIN k 

CRE ELMAN,
Vendor's Solicitors, Freehold Building. To

ronto. 333
Dated the 3rd day of October, 1899.

the easterly
Arc You Going to.

Yet this Inconstancy Is such 
As yon. too. shall adore:

I could not love thee, dear, so much, 
loved I not honor more. EUROPE ?

—Colonel Lovelace.
Ills

rscension from the I think the Toronto shops grow more at
tractive and more alluring each season, 
and just now their windows seem to he 
more than usually inviting. Indeed, there 
seems to have been a general movement 
towards better window-dressing, and it Is 
not exaggerating a bit to say that many of

A. F. WEBSTER,
North-East Corner King and 

Yonge Streets.will be sold subjectproperty
* HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE_ _ _ _  . . vi||

I Hanging as Practised by 
îe Household Specialist.
was when upon entering a Toronto 
-ne knew exactly where to find each 
t furniture and each ornament in

LONGER ON THB LINE.
A TALK WITH “BUFFALO JONES.” PRESSMEN GET $13.50 A WEEK.

i ; a NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT,
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and BoulogneFurther 

sale will
He Ha. Jnst Returned From a Trip 

Within the Arctic Circle 
After Musk-Ox.

It ls thought to be a very perilous Journey 
to the Klondike, bat there was a man In 
the city yesterday who had lately returned 
from a trip 12UU miles north of the great 
gold fields. He Is Col. C. Jones of Topeka, 
Kansas k-’ommonlv ktrown as "Buffalo 
Jones, ’ from the fact that he has done 
more than anybody else to preserve the al
most cxiiuct ouffalo.

A» a Result the Majority of the 
Strikers Will Go Back to 

Work To-Day. ulllngta.
Oct. 19, Thursday, SS. Werkendam.
Oct. 21, Saturday, SS. Maasdam.
Oct. 28, Saturday, SS. Spaarndam 
Nov. 4, Saturday, TSS. Rotterdam.

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Toronto, 

and Adelaldc-streets. 186

ESTATE NOTICES,
The striking pressmen and their employers 

met yesterday at the Queen's Hotel and 
came to an amicable agreement. So this 
morning most of the men will be back at 
work.

OTTCE TO CREDITORS.Nnventlonal apartment. .One almost 
i a certainty where to look for pic-" 
i the Well, and Just where the Land- 
cravings would be placed. There 
be a prejudice In favor of hanging 

; in pairs, as if to balance one an- 
A large frame would be placed over 
mel shelf, unless a mirror occupied 
ice, and on either side would be 
■mpanlon pieces, as nearly 
imed in the same dimensions; 
usines» of hanging pictures ls now 
tl trade, and its votaries ply thelc 
rith Originality and happy effort, 
e employed by the large establish, 
rhich dèal in the picture and tram- 
ness, and are sent out on the applb 
f customers.
mger—for it would not be polite to 
i a hangman—goes to work as fol
le Is Introduced into the library or 

room and inspects the Walls free 
y ornament except the fresh paper 
ling, seeing which is the proper 
respect to the windows, the gas ot 
light fixtures, or the movable lamps 

The size of the wall spaces and 
ties of the recesses are then con- 
The pictures; brass sconces, mlr- 

water colors,

In the matter of James A. Sword of the 
city of Toronto, men’s furnishings, Insol
vent. Notice is hereby given that the above 
named insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate to me for the benefit of his 
creditors, under the R.S.O., 1897, Chapter 
147.

The feedmen, who struck out of 
sympathy, will also go back.

The agreement provides for a wage of 
$13.50 a week. 50 cents less than the press- 

lu 1865 it ls estimated there were 15.00),- ropd- oveî
Oou buffaloes roaming over the great plains; : an Increase of 6®cents^ au1 hour" 8 ‘
present ‘time "thCTe “are^fiwe^than‘600 ' fc ?n,e or tw0 of the employee are still 
Canadians will ffkïfy remember tha^ft was bokling out nnd their men will not yet go

tried to I “aeK 10 worK'__________________
ajor Bed-

►

C.J TOWNSEND Newfoundland.PRINCESS THEATRE.
Week Oct. 16—MatMeea Dally.

the Cummings Stock Company in
A SPLENDID PLAY 

PRODUCED PERFECTLY 
Mr. Harold Crane in patriotic songs between

acts.

The creditors are notified to meet at my 
office, McKinnon Building, Toronto, on 
Thursday, the 26th day or October. '99, at 
3 o’clock p.m., for the purpose of receiv
ing a statement of his affairs, for the ap
pointing of Inspectors, for the setting of 
fees, and for the ordering of the affairs 
of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file their 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me on 
or before the 26th day of Nov., 1899, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

UYA 
RASS 
ED NOW.

as po»-;
28 KINO ST WEST & CO The quickest, safest and best passenger 

and freight route to all parts of New
foundland Is via

IDAHO!Col. Jones who a few years ago 
sell the Canadian^ Government Mi 
son's herd of buffaloes, but over A- small 
Bum a hitch in the negotiations took place, 
and almost the last of Canadian buffaloes Little Son of Mr» Grant of Manl- 
were tost. Col. Jones has about 60 on his 
ranch In Texas.

His trip within the Arctic circle was 
made for the purpose of preserving the 
almost extinct musR-ox. His course north 
was along the Athabasca River and lake, I noon» while three children, one an only son 
the Peace and Slave Rivers, and across and j of Mrs. Grant, were playing underneath a 
beyond Great Slave Lake. At Fort Besoin-, bay rack, which was leaning against a
tion Col. Jones determined to return by the , . .__ . „„ . . .
Klondike, and after again crossing Great fn?®ema,LlllJ_Ji?nî1e %r- M<iArÎP?y■
Slave Lake sailed down the Mackenzie I ?(fre' th£ ra„ek a,,.l,an,<1 felJ
River, Into the Arctic Ocean, then passed i ““ *ke j)?ck ^e neck of a little hoy 4 
up the Pelly and Rat Rivers, crossed the | companions removed
portage to the Wild Porcupine River, sail- ; r^L’_ke,^ra"'!etl from under, but
ed down that river to the Yukon. i ^gasp a few times, and then life

On his way home over the Edmontou ! rV™?/' hS11?111/ £or
trail, Col. Jones met many on their way to ; î,® î'hîen,!,s’,h1Ih0^,all0Ii?e ls ln MaiiItoba, 
the Klondike whom he advised not to pro- j!?ehamolller anl* bof were visiting 
reed, ns the hardships and dangers were Ir c us nere-_______

"TTOUSB AND LOT IN TORONTO 
II Junction for sale by auction.IIA y HACK. KILLED HIM. THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY

Only Sir Hours at' Sea.TABATRB, 
YONGBSTRBBT.

High-Class Vaudeville. Week of OCT. 16.
Camille D’Arvllle; Watson, Hutchings 

and Edwards; Edghr Foreman and Julia 
West. Matinees every afternoon, 25c to 
any part of the house. Evening prices, 15c, 
25c and 50c. Tickets now on sale.

SHEA’SUnder the powers of sale contained ln i. 
certain mortgage, which will be producer 
at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, by Messrs. C. J. 
Townsend & Co.. Auctioneers, at their 
Auction Booms, No. 28 King-street west, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 21st day of 
October, 1899, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon, ln one parcel:

The north 20 feet of Lot Number 11, on 
the east side of Churchlll-avenue, accord
ing to plan No. 771. registered In the Regis
try Office for the County of York.

The lot has a depth of about 125 feet, 
and ls said to have errected thereon the 
frame and rough-cast, brick-fronted dwell
ing known ns No. 57 Churchlll-avenue, con
taining 7 rooms.

There will be a reserved bid fixed by the 
vendor.

Terms: Ten per cent, at the time of sale, 
balance within 30 days.

Further particulars and conditions of 
be made known at the time of

tolia Met With Fatal. Accident 
Near Paisley, Ont,

Paisley, Ont., Oct. 17.—Yesterday after-

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Syd
ney every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday . 
night, on arrival of the I." C. R. express 
connecting at Port-an-Basque with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John's, NBd., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 5 o’clock, connecting with the 
I. G. R. express at North Sidney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.R., C.P.R.,
Q. T. R. and D. A. B.

We have fl number of very hand
some brass and Iron beds', bought be
fore the rise ln prices, that we are 
offering at very tempting prices. 
They can be had in all sizes, at prices 
ranging from $3.50 up.

JA8. P. LANGLEY, 
Trustee, McKinnon Building. 

Toronto, 17th Oct., 1899. 36 MASSEY MUSIC HALL

The Life 
of Christ

Tissot’s Great Pictures

LAST DAYS.

EDUCATIONAL.s relief sculptures, 
or miniature» to be disposed of | 

the room are collected ln battle 
nd surveyed by the hanger. It takes 

him to decide how to place 
all decorations, so as to break up 
or long lines and avoid motioto- 

nventional effects. 
le does by arranging them in 
on the floor. He takes up his stand 
the wall space under special con- 

in, and then makes a “study” for it 
carpet, arranging the pictures and 
there, as if It were the wall. By 

them variously he is able to <le- 
i they will look on the wall. One 
at a glance, as they lie on the 

just the possibilities of the given 
i. The large engraving is to be 

not by one of the same sized 
ut with two paintings, both slight
er, broader, but shallower frames, 
g beneath, but not directly below ( 

This arrangement is especially 
;eous where the ornaments are ox 
•izes, styles and dimensions, 
tie oval of M me. Le Brim, palette 

itv oils, entiles hopefully beneath 
iglish water color or the quaint 
lire of your pet etching of "A 
f Xu re m burg.” The brazen sconces 
owed low down and beneath the 

family portraits, and the photo- 
itly framed, are kept to themselves 
ier recess. rIhe Millet, of which 
so fond, is not crowded by neigh- 
pigtkiros, but keeps its tranquil 
*■ cl tided from other suggestions, 
sa'simysterious smiles are reserved 
appropriate place, and the little 
istoral is hung quite in the proper

The Schomberg Furniture Co.,
FNIGHT SCHOOL! R. Q. REID,

St. John’s, Nfld.661 and 668 Tonge-street. 36ne for

too great.
Col. Jones has a marked personal appear

ance, being tall and thin, with piercing grey 
eyes. He is well acquainted with all the 
Inhabitants and animals of the far north, 
and related many perilous experiences.

He took no stock in the Transvaal, and 
In regard to the yacht raceg, hoped the 
Columbia would be beaten, as, he said, the 
people in the West liked to see the East
erners worsted.

Col. Jones left for the States last night.

Is Now Open a
Monday, Wednesday and Friday x 
Evenings, ln all Departments of the P 
Central Business College, Yonge à 
and Gerrard Sts., City. Enter any 5 
time.

THB AXE MUST FALL.

Treasurer and Tux Collector of 
Ottawa to Be Retired.

Ottawa, Out. 17.—The Investigation Com
mittee this morning decided to recommend 
to Council that City Treasurer Kirby and 
City Tax Collector Thompson be retired 
from office as soon as Special Auditor 
Neff completes a new system of book
keeping, which he was Instructed to com
mence to-day. This will probably take a 
month or six weeks. It ls expected that 
the new methods will be in working order 
before Christmas.

THE
sale will
sale, and may be obtained in the meantime 
from The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion, liquidator of The Farmers’ l.oaA 
and Savings Company, Toronto, and from 

McCarthy, oslf.r. hoskin &

t»\

KingShirt Lehigh Valley Railroad
THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE.

Solid Vestibule Trains of 
Day Coaches and Parlor Cars 

TORONTO, HAMILTON and BUFFALO
—TO—

PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK.

<
a a W. H. SHAW, - Principal. #O'
THE BEST UP TO-DATE 

SHIRT MADE. 
You Ask Why?

CRBELMAN,
Vendor’s Solicitors, Freehold Building, To

ronto. 333
Dated, 3rd day of October, 1899.

r,-ti
SHORTHAND 
SCHOOL

Thorough instruction (private or class) 
In shorthand, typewriting. Corner 
Yonge and Alexander.

MISS KILBY’SfSi
HOW WAS THIS ? C. J. TOWNSEND

KING ST. WEST. <£ CO.• Mnthenon Broaglit Back From Scot
land and Then Acquitted,

Brockvllle, Gift., Oct. 17.—R. Matheson, 
who arrived from Scotland last night in 
custody of Chief Rose, was to-day brought 
before the magistrate to answer to a charge 
of larceny, preferred by his former part
ner, Mr. Glover of Lyndhurst. No evi
dence was offered against Matheson, and 
he was discharged. Air. Glover agreed to 
pay all costs.

, 1st—Because the front won’t break or push 
up. 2nd—The braces passing under the front 
don’t drag or break It. 3rd—Perspiration 
cannot touch the front. 4th—The collar but
ton at the back of the collar band being 
covered, prevents the irritation and chafing 
of the neck which the old style of shirt 
does. 6th—The attachment at hack to keep 
the tie in place. 6th—Solid comfort in wear
ing it. . 7th—Saves laundry. 8th—Perfect- 
fitting. 9th—Unexcelled for full dress. 10th 
—Once worn, always worn. 11th—The fat 
man’s necessity. 12th—The thin man’s lux-

36 The close of the Greatest Art 
Exhibit Ever Presented to the 
Canadian Public is announced 
for Thursday Evening, Oct. 19.

Admission 25c. Open from
9.30 a.m. until 6 p.m., and from
7.30 p.m. until 10 p.m.

AM. A.M, A.M. P.M. P.M. 
9.00 -11/00 3.50 -600 
9.65 -12.30 5.10 -7.15

M0tothATB SA^'PROPERTIES

Under the powers of sale contained in 
two mortgages, which will be produced 
the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction, by Messrs. C. J* 
Townsend & Co., Auctioneers, at their 
Auction Rooms, No. 28 King-street west, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 21st day of. Oc
tober, 1899, nt the hour of 12 o'clock noon, 
ln two parcels, the following properties:

Parcel I.—The westerly 22 feet 6 Inches 
of Lot Number 29, on the north side of Ar- 
llngton-avenue. In Block “A,” according to 
Plan No. 646, registered ln the Registry 
Office for the County of York.

This parcel has a depth of about 130 
feet, and ls said to have erected thereon a 
frame dwelling, containing 6 rooms. . -

Parcel II.—The northerly 20 feet" of Lot 
Number 53, on the west side of Somerset- 
avenue. according to Plan ' M. 24, filed in 
the Office of Land

This parcel has a depth of about 132 
feet, and Is said to have erected thereon a 
brick-fronted, rough-cast dwelling, two 
storeys high, and containing 5 rooms.

Each parcel will be sold subject to a 
reserved bid fixed by the vendor.

Terms: Teh per cent at the time of 
■ale, balance within 30 days.

Further particulars and conditions of 
sale will be made known at the time of 
sale, and may he obtained in the meantime 
from The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion, liquidator of The Farmers’ Loan 
and Savings Company, Toronto, and from

McCarthy, osi.er. hoskin &
CREELMAN,

Vendor's Solicitors, Freehold Building, To
ronto.

Dated the 3rd day of October, 1899.

THEY HAD BOGUS MONEY. Lv Toronto..G.T. Sys ....
Lv Hamilton. “ -5.38
Lv Suspension

Bridge..LV. Sys. 7.20 11.10 2.00 7.20 9.00
Ar Buffalo.. " 8.20 12.00 3.00 8.20 10.00
Ar Philadelphia “ 7.18 9.26 7.21 .... 8.56
Ar New York 

Foot of Des- 
brosses St..
Foot of Cort
land St.........

METROPOLITAN RAILWAY CO.Two Chaps Arrested at Windsor 
for Trespassing.

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 17.—Sergt. Nash ar
rested George Oliver and John Harvey of 
London for trespassing on the Grand Trunk 
Railway. Forty-one dollars In bills and 
about twenty counterfeit American nickels 
were found in their possession. The bills 
will be submitted to experts for examina
tion. The men claim they got the nickels 
at a saloon in Toledo. A United States 
marshal looked at the men to-day, but he 
has never seen either of them before.

THANKSGIVING DAY.
Return tickets issued at single fare, 

good from 18th to return Saturday 21st, 
between Toronto and points north of 
Yorkville. Through cars leave C.P.R. 
crossing for Bond Lake, Aurora and New
market, 7.20, 9.40, 11.80 a.m., 1.30, 2.40, 
3.30, 5.40. 7.45 p.m.

For further Information apply 35 Front 
east. Tel. 2102.

8.06 10.08 8.03 .... 133

8.06 10.08 8.00 .... 9.3»
-(Daily).

Tickets and al' Information N.W, Cor. King 
and Yongo Sts., Toronto.

J. W. Ryder. C.P. & T,A, Toronto.
M, C. Dickson, District Passenger Agent.

At the Sign of the Scales.
Four years In the Kingston Penitentiary 

was the sentence Imposed yesterday on 
John McCabe for shooting with intent. It 
was shown that he tired deliberately at 
Patrick McEvoy and the bullet lodged ln 
the thigh of Tommy Peer, 62 Manning- 
avenue.

Nellie McCarthy was committed to the 
Mercer Reformatory for one year for steal
ing some articles from Mrs. Stuart, Dqnn- 
avenue.

M. S. Robinson of

ury. -

People’s Popular Course
8 ENTERTAINMENTS fl.

MASSÉŸ” HALL,
Opening Number,

The Famous London 
Glee Singers,

PATENTED.
Made in two qualities, $1 and $1.50 each.

dealer does not keep them, send\
If your

size of collar worn to THE KING SHIRT 
CO.. BELLEVILLE, Out.

Mall orders promptly executed.
preliminary arrangement or under
picture hanging the business la 

1 satisfactorily. No one is wearPed 
rig up frames for approval before 
of jthe consulting family. It wia 
based on the muscles and patience 

individual. This is now done off

pictures are suspended by wires 
■ picture rail they usually hang 
abojre, sloping to the wail at the 
-f tjtw* frame. In time this pro- 
triangiilar stain^on the wall paper 
resulting from dust, the uneven 

of tjhe frame and uneven distrihu- 
•umlight and artificial light. The 
•ay is to hang the frames Dit 
iif* wall, without using a picture 

•Ire is visible, the picture 1» 
tin* wall by a strong, new pat- 

or nail. Consequently the frame

136 5mm
Argonaut Football Club’s 

Excursion
TORONTO TO KINGSTON

And Return Only $2.25
ONTtf ANKSGIVINGDAY

Before Magistrate Ellis.
James Hayden was tried and acquitted 

In County- Magistrate Ellis’ Court yester
day afternoon of a charge of attempting 
to pick pockets at the Markham Fair on 
October 6th last. On a second charge of 
vagrancy . he was released on condition 
that he would leave town within 24 hours. 
T. C. Itohinvtte appeared for the prisoner 
and W. K. .Raney for the Crown.

Norman Williams was committed for trial 
on a charge of breaking into the Button- 
ville schoolhouse and stealing therefrom 
a pair of gloves, a jacknife and scarfpln. 
Williams is now doing a 60-days' sentence 
for stealing a watch from a farmer ln 
Markham Township.

John McLaughlin was arraigned on a 
charge of highway robbery. He was re
manded for a week.

Dean Egan of Barrie was in town yester
day on n visit to his friends.

Mr. James E. Ingraham, vice-president, 
and Mr. J. R. Walker, of the Flordia East 
Coast Railway, have just returned after 
an enjoyable hunting trip in Muskoka.

the Bijou Theatre 
waived examination and was committed 
for trial on a charge of running an in
decent show.

On a charge of being keepers or fre
quenters of a disorderly house Charles 
Wilson. Mary Wilson. Annie Duggan and 
Alice Gllonua were released on suspended 
sentence.

Albert E. Fawcett elected to be tried by 
J jnry and was committed for trial on 
two charges of theft.

Titles at Toronto.

In English 
Folk Song. 

Is your name on list at Nord- 
heimer’s ?Governmefit House

Toronto.
Miss Mowat will be at home to receive 

visitors on Thursday, the 26th of October, 
and future Thursdays between the hours of 
4 and 6 o’clock.

Goad going Wednesday night or Thursday 
morning, returning up to Saturday nightVarsity Class of 1901.

The class of 1901, Toronto University, held 
Its annual election last evening. The fol
lowing Is a list of officers for the ensuing 
term: President. E. F. Burton (accl.): first 
floe-president. Miss Watt; secretary, K. A. 
ttssldy (accl.): treasurer, .1. E. Robertson: 
tusical director. H. M. P. De Rocke (accl.'; 
orator, W. w. McLaren (accl.): athletic dl- 

P" A- Aylesworth (accl.); prophet, 
o ”*■ Clark; Poeless, Miss Burr: judge, N. 
». Shenston (arc!.): critic, M. Mulcahy: his- 

Miss Crtnlin. R. D. Keefe; council- 
W*H i* 1>arlln*’ Miss White, A. Greene,

DANCING SCHOOL.to CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR CPR CPB
1CCl

faarjden of Eden Railway-
Mail: If reliance nV»y be placed 

ateinent that a syndicate has sc- 
conresslon to build a railway 
the Euphrates Valley to the Per* 

to doubt

Parallelogramic Waltz Developer.333 PPh FREDK. C. LAW,
Comdr. R. X.,

Offl. Secretary. IRR

Thanksgiving " 
I Day ess

To Get a New Flag.
Before the regular prize 'day proceed

ings begin at Upper Canada College to
day there will take place the presenta
tion of a new flag to the school bÿ a com
mittee of ladles. The flag will be hoisted 
at 2.30. The proceedings ln the hall will 
begin at 3 o’clock precisely, when the prin
cipal's address will be given, and the 
prizes distributed. Arrangements nave 
been made with the Metropolitan Railway 
to run additional cars from the Yonge- 
street terminus after 2 o'clock.

This ls an age of invention, and PROF. 
DAVIS ls "‘In the swim" with his latest 

.Invention, "The Parallelogram Waltz De
veloper," for giving rapid knowledge of the 
waltz and kindred dances. It Is so simple 
that a child can understand the waltz ln 
10 minutes. So can you. New classes 
forming. Calendar by mail.

PROF. J. F. DAVIS,
102 Wilton-avenue, Toronto.

CPR
'Nm. CPRand there ls no reason 

racy of the report—one may 
c ar before long of trains passing 
Kite of the Garden of Eden. - s it 
I by Biblical students. It *9 J™' 
m statements in the second chap- 
* nesis that the Garden of Eue 
lesopotamla, the district lying be- 
e Rivers Tigris and Euphrates.
Ig the case, the proposed tallwa.v 

Valley of the Euphrates will Pas® 
what is generally understood t 
n the Garden of Eden. . 
to value of th’e country whicn It 
tints to open out, travelers a8*®*r 
ist anything that grows any w tore 
dsed in Asia Minor and Mesopota-.
■e land la rich in silver, .'"ppej* 
leal. Croesus, King of Lydia, 
te 1 ave drawn his wealth fr°m ,,h 
the River I'a et ol ns, heavy wl™ fl 
tlit,mountains whence this str~ai 

must, it is believed, still hay 
isure hidden within them. * BC 
authority avers that the f,,tu ,
Asia Minor and Mesopotamia «• J

rivals to Africa.

ri

CPRex- Klngston Doctor Fined.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 17.—This morning 

Dr. Evans appeared before the Police Mag
istrate and pleaded guilty ,to a charge laid 
by Detective Macpherson. on behalf of the 
Ontario Medical Council. A fine of $25 and 
costs was imposed.

CPRCPRRain Prevented Parade.
The joint parade of llie various fraternal 

societies arranged for last night had to 
be adjourned till next Monday evening ow
ing to the downpour oT*taln. 
did turn up were entertained In the Royal 
Foresters' club rooms. Col. C. A. Stone 
occupied the chair. The following contri
buted to an excellent program of 
Instrumental music: GUonna's 
Guitar and Banjo Club, Messrs. McGuire, 
Baker, Graham, McNamara, Painter. Ryan, 

Lt.-Col. Cowan and

CPRlv CPR
CPRCPR
CPRSlocum’s Coltsfoote Expectorant 

just the remedy for Children’s Throat 
and Lung Ailments. It is pleasant to 
take, and does good by stopping a cough 
and curing a cold. Price 25c per bottle ; 
always see that you get Coltsfoote Ex
pectorant when you,ask for it.

The T. A. Slocum Chemical Co.. Limited,
179 King St W., Toronto.

CPRisThose who
CPR Will issue return tickets as follows: CPRBAD FITTING 

hSHOES 
^CHANGED

CPRCPR23456 Single First-Class Fare CM,
PP» Good going all trains October 18th »»» 

and 19tn, good to return up to and
---------- 'f CPR including October 23rd, 1899» CPR

Tenders will be received/by the under- qpr Between all Htatione in Canada, C?R 
signed iif) to and inclusive of Tuesday, Oct. j »»» ,FL William, Sault Ste. Marie, »»» 
24, 1899, for the purchase en bloc of the Wriud «or and East ; and to and from
stock-in-trade, fixtures, buildings. book CPR Detroit, Mich., and TO, but not Cl K 
debts and real estate lately belonging to CPR Niagara CPR
L. Hamel & Co. of Mine Centre, Ont. The »»» Jails, N. Y.t and Suspension »»» 
business is a live, going concern, and will ___ Bridge, N. Y.
be sold as such at a rate on the dollar. A. H. NOTMAN, ___
Stock sheets and full particulars can be CPR D a CPR
seen at the office of Blackwood Bros., Win- gpg AssisUintGeneml Passenger Ageiifc* gpg 
hipeg. on» 1 King St. Toronto. J

(Signed) WM. BLACKWOOD^ ^ CPR CPB CPB CPR CPB CPB qp|

CPRvocal and 
Mandblin, BUSINESS SALE.To Restrain a Sale.

H. H. Cook, the lumberman, was yester
day granted an Injunction restraining H. L. 
M. Weller from making a sale of lumber 
over which there ls a dispute. It Is valued 
qt $80,000.

ÇaÀT 1 For 25c we will change any 
/ wwf / pair of shoes that pinch, 

II . 11 chafe or hurt vour feet.

\m FOOT ELM

More Girls Employed.
There are 25 per cent, more girls employ

ed in factories this year than last, though 
the number of accidents has been reduced. 
This is the gist of Miss Carlyle, female 
factory inspector's, report, just Issued.

Boy Smothered in Wheat Bin.
Tiisonburg. Oct. 17.—Guthrie Atkinson, 

a lad of 16 years, was smothered In a 
«heat bln in the oatmeal mill elevator to-

McKay and Bennett.
Hefferlng. Oapt. Beau lab and Lieut. Chris
tie spoke on behalf of the visitorsj

Newton's Case Dismissed.
At Osgoode Hall yesterday the suit of 

John T. Newton for damages against the 
Bank of Commerce was dismissed. The 
case arose out of the refusal of the Cattle 
Market branch to cash two cheques made 
bv Newton, who banked at the Jarvis and 
King-street? branch* ' * >v ' ' ~~

The Young: Liberals.
Mr. J. G.* Ramsden is to be the future 

president of the Toronto Young Men’s 
Liberal Club. His opponent. Mr. James 
McLaughlin, announces that he has with-

•drawn lta» ttit watest,

CPR1 Prize Money From Toronto.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 17 —James Scott. To

ronto, a former principal" of Queen-street 
School, forwarded to W. II. Godwin the 
sum of $10 to be devoted to prizes lor the
i'MBtSBM SCtwol sporty

Dusted in the shoes, makes 
them comfortable. Try it- 
It cures sweaty, blistered, 
inflamed feet—and
serves the leather,

pre-
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SiS&iii TO-MORROW

CLEVER 
COMEDIANS, 
SINGERS, 
DANCERS, 
SPECIALISTS

THIS
WEEK

McFADDEN’S 
ROW OF ALL

THIRTY

FUN

FLATS LAUGHS 
ROARS

NEXT WEEK—JOSEPH MURPHY.

The
Ostermoor
Mattress

Apurer, sweeter, cleaner mattress 
is not known the whole world over 
—of most marvelous merits—far ex
ceeding the very best of hair. 
They will never mat or pack, be
come uneven or lumpy and never 
wear out -$9.00 to $15.00,

SOLD ONLY 
HERE.

Ostermoor Bedding Co., 434 Yongo St, 
Toronto, Opposite Carlton St

Slocum’s

COLTSFOOTE
EXPECTORANT

CANADIAN

RAILWA
SYSTETRUNK

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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who believed that, If the colonies are to 
sail In 'the same boat with the Mother 
Country in stormy times, they ought to 
have such preferences In her markets as 
would enable them to earn more of the 
sinews of war In times of peace, 
felt that such preferences would constitute 
the cement of material Interest for holding 
the Empire together.

The first step In the proceedings of 1802 
was the adoption of a designedly non- 
contentlous resolution, to the effect “That, 
In the opinion of this congress, It Is ex- 

CAM ADA’» DISPASSIONATE PRE- pedlent that arrangements should be devls- 
Mier. ' to secure closer commercial union be-

The Liberal Government does not act tween the Mother Country and her colonies 
Impetuously or recklessly. Every question and dependencies." This was carried and 
la considered calmly and dispassionately, meant, If it meant anything, that the 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier tells us how he at least opinion of the congress was In favor of 
conducts himself when affairs of state are closer commercial union than that which 
under consideration. We take this quota- obtained In 1802, and closer trade relations 
ton from his speech at Bowmanvllle: w‘thln the Empire than those which then

-We as a Government, and especially I, existed between Great Britain and foreign 
A9 the head pf the Government, have in all countries. But the next resolution failed 
these matters to think and to go slowly to follow np the first: it ran as follows:
?rPlt0F0Cr m7paaryt,a2od tong aTlTave^the "That, In the opinion of this congress, 
honor to occupy my present post, you shall an7 fiscal union between the Mother voun- 
never see me carried away by passion or try and her colonies and dependencies, by 
?or1hmke'andtoVcon«ydeerrihhavaeS”i LkT mean, of preferential duties bring based 
the right and the left. I have to see what on protection, would be politically danger 
will be the effect of any action that we ons and economically disastrous; and that 
take.” the arrangement which, more than any

For one who bears himself so dlspnselon- other, would conduce to an intimate com- 
ntely, who conducts his business so thor- merctal union would be by our self-govem- 
oeghly, looking both to the right and the ing colonies adopting, as closely as clrcum- 
left, free from passion and prejudice, free stances will permit, the unprotectlve policy 
even from enthusiasm, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 0( the Mother country.” 
has made a sorry mess of this South Afrl- To this Sir Charles Tupper proposed the 
can episode. For the past two or three following amendment: 
weeks the Premier and hie dispassionate “That, In order to extend the exchange 
colleagues have lived In a perfect bubub of and consumption of the home staple pro- 
discord and passion. These men who are ducts in every part of the British Empire, 
so conspicuous for their freedom from ex- a slight differential duty, not exceeding 6 
cltement and passion hardly knew whether per cent, should be adopted by the Im- 
they were standing on their heads or feet perlai and colonial Governments In favor 
ever since the South African question be- of the home productions against the lm- 
came a live Issue. Although Sir Wilfrid ported foreign articles." This amendment 
looked to the right and the left, above and was opposed by some of the most lnfluen- 
below, he nevertheless failed to see what tlal members of the conference. Including 
everyone else could see without turning bis the president, sir John Lubbock, Lord 
head at all. Sir Wilfrid failed to see that Fairer and others. It and other proposals 
the Militia Act permitted Canadian soldiers were voted down and1-the original motion 
to go to the Transvaal without Parlla- carried by 68 against 43 votes. By cham- 
mentary sanction. Although he turned his hers the vote stood 47 for and 84 against, 
head completely round, forming a circle showing a majority of 13 only for the mo
os It were, so that he could take In every- tlon. This result was not regarded as very 
thing, be saw that the British Government discouraging by the adherents of preferen- 
wonld not allow our volunteers to go as a tlal trade, who no doubt made up their 
contingent. Although his head was so minds to continue the fight on the next 
clear and his vision so acute, his mind too opportunity. This occasion followed In 
bring free from prejudice, passion and even 1896, bat the result was not much better, 
enthusiasm, Sir Wilfrid made some terrible although of a different character, and çe 
blunders. He failed to read the Militia propose to refer to It In another Issue.
Act correctly. He failed to Interpret, In- , statisticstelllgently Mr. Chamberlain’s letter to /the G°LD PR®D"GTION ,8T,?VST>„*'

__ _ ™.v,. . . .. . ___ . Manager McMillan arrived In townGovernor-General. This Is Indeed a sorry lnst Thursday with a gold brick worth
confession for one to make who has his $17,000, as the result of the September
mental faculties under such absolute con- clean-up for the Mikado mine,
trol. And worse still, this party, whose The above item Is In the news column of
mind is so clear, Is blundering still. He T^e Rat Portage Miner of Oct. 13. We beg 
falls to perceive that Tarte is an imposai- *° re-state to The Miner what we said in 
bility in a Canadian or British Cabinet, ^tyese columns not long ago, that if New 
By-nnd-bye this fact may force Itself upon °ntario conId Publlsb a wcekl’r or month'y 
him, but at present, with all hi. mental ta.b,e °f th? Production of gold from the 
acuteness. Vie falls to discern what every- mlD®“ “ tbat P»rtlon of *he “un ry 1 
one else clearlv neroelves. would do more than a°ïthlng else to at-

y **______________ tract capital to that country. Desultory
ANOTHER SURRENDER TO THE statements like the above are not to the 

UNITED STATES. # point, but a tabulated statement, published
The Government has Just made another weekly or monthly, showing the actual pro- 

sacrifice of Canadian Interests to the Unit- ductlon of these mines In the same way 
ed States. American vessels have been that the Bossland output Is published every 
granted the right to engage In the Cana- week, lets the public know at a glance how 
dlan coasting trade. The reason given Is the mines are doing and whether the pro- 
that the Canadian fleet Is not adequate 'o ductliSn Is growing. If there are no means 
handle the traffic between Port Arthur and at present in sight for publishing such a 
Georgian Bay ports. Even if It were true table, The Miner ought to urge upon the 
that there Is a congestion of traffic at Port Government the necessity of providing for 
Arthur awaiting shipment eastward^ no such returns being ms de. We believe gold 
good case Is mdde out for allowing the bricks are now being turned out regularly 
Americans to participate In our coasting In varions parts of Ontario, but no statls- 
trade. Canadian vesselmen are now pre- tics whatever are forthcoming. We also 
paring to enlarge their fleets. Several con- again direct the attention of the Bureau of 
tracts for new vessels have •been made, and Mines to this condition of affairs, 
it Is only a question of a short time till 
there will be a considerable addition to the 
Canadian inland marine. That Is, provided 
the Americans are kept out of the business.
But If they are given access to the Cana
dian coasting trade, all Incentive to enlarge 
our fleet will be taken away. The Govern
ment's action will effectually retard the ex
pansion of Canadian shipping that is antici
pated In virtue of the opening of the 14- 
foot canal system. The reason assigned for 
allowing American vessels to participate In 
the Canadian traffic Is not true. There Is 
no congestion at Port Arthur. Canadian 
vessels are able to take care of all the traf
fic that Is offering. But, Independent of 
the merits of this particular Case, the Gov
ernment is making a mistake in granting 
this privilege to American vessel owners.
The United States Government is Jealous 
of the Interests of American vessel owners.
It does not allow Canadian vessels to par
ticipate in the United States coasting trade.
A Canadian vessel cannot even take a 
cargo from Chicago to Midland, If the ulti
mate destination of the cargo is an Ameri
can city or port. There would be no ob
jection to our extending the privilege to 
the United States if the latter reciprocated 
and extended the same right to Canadian 
vessels. But as long as the United States 
excludes our vessels from the American 
coasting trade, Just so long should Canada 
refuse to grant the privilege to American 
vessels. It is only by acting on this prin
ciple that Canada can ever expect to re
ceive fair treatment from the United States.
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EVENING CALLS.(

If you are neatly dressed and your linen 
is irreproachable. To attain this nerf^T 
tion try the SWISS LAUNDRYV TO» 
are never satisfied with half-done work
•‘BXOBLn|lOR™edUP iD °ne

\

%It was
The Whole of Canada's Contingent 

Could Be Got in Montreal in 
Twenty-four Hours. '

To-morrow, Thursday, being Thanksgiving Day, and a Public 
Holiday, this store will be closed all day. Open again on Friday 
morning at eight o’clock.

's

rm \
/ Any novelty that is produced in the 

shape of machinery or otherwise we are the 
first to adopt it provided the results y. 
satisfactory,

WAGGONS ALL OVER THE CITY,

k SILKFashionable Furs. Reasonably Priced. TARTE’S STAND NOT JUSTIFIED. I Dncll
creah> S

It is hardly necessary for us to remind you that too much 
care cannot be exercised in buying Furs and Fur Garments. 
The safest plan is to buy where you can de
pend on getting reliable qualities and where 

money will be refunded if 
! garments do not prove satis

factory. In buying of us 
you assume no risk. The 
Furs we sell carry our guar
antee. They are thoroughly 
dependable and no inferior 
qualities at any price. They 
are fashioned according to 
the latest ideas and fancies 

•i .— of those who set the styles
in Paris and London. They have been carefully made by 
experts, and the workmanship and finish in every detail is 
above reproach. Prices were never less for equal style and 
quality. Courteous salespeople will be only too pleased to 
show goods and explain the values. For instance, we have :

Ladies’ Alaska Seal Jackets from $150,00 to $275.000.
Ladies’ Slack Persian Lamb Jackets at $95.00 to $225.00.

Ladies’ Grey Lamb Jackets at $47.50.
Ladies’ Imperial Electric Seal Jackets from $32.50 to $55.00.
Ladies’ Raccoon Jackets from $35.00 to $45.00.
Ladies’ Black Astrachan Jackets from $20.00 to $45.00,

Ladies’ Mink Capes, $250,00.
Ladies’ Electric Seal Capes, $25.00 to $75.00.
Ladies’ Astrachan Capes, $13.50 to $37.50.
Men’s Persian Lamb Coats, $175.00.
Men’s Fur-lined Coats At $47.50 to $55,00.
Men’s Raccoon Coats at $30.00 to $47.50.
Men’s Wombat Coats at $18.00.
Men’s Wallaby Coats from $12.50 to $17.50.

Don't lose sight of these prices, even though you are not quite 
ready to buy ; and don’t think of buying without first seeing 
what we have to offer. More fashionable garments than ours 
are not to be found. Nor can you run across better qualities 
and better values than we show. Look around and see for 
yourself.

A Hot Letter in Reply to Rev, J, F. 
Gorman by Mr. H. O.

St. Pierre, Q.C.
BROlh

SWISS STEAM LAUNDRY,
(Allen Manufacturing Co.) and

othei
Montreal, Oct. 17.-(Special.) — Some 

western papers are making a. great mis
take In attacking French Canadians as a 
whole just because Mr. Tarte has made a 
fool of himself. As a matter of fact the 
whole of Canada’s contingent to the Trans
vaal could be secured east of St. Lawrence 
Main-street In 24 hours. Mayor Prefon- 
talne and Mr. Bergeron represent French 
Canadian sentiment and Mr. Tarte does 
not, and he will find this out to his cost 
before very long. It Is most unfair to 
quote La Verite or Le Temps of Ottawa, 
and declare that their Jnsaue utterances 
represent the peaceful, law-abiding, God
fearing and loyal inhabitants of this prov
ince.

108,106, 107 Slmcoe Street.
TAffPhones 1260 end 1160.m A fill 
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Two - light Polished Brass 
Ch&ndelier, complete 
with globes................

Three - light Chandelier tq 
match, complete with 
globes

Hall Chandelier, with etched 
cylinder, 5x6x6

What Mr. St. Pierre Says.
Here is what Mr. St. Pierre says about 

it. Mr. H. C. St. Pierre, Q.C., writes as 
follows: I have just read in your edition of 
yesterday the report of the rabidly anti- 
French and Tory political speech 
the Rev. J. F. Gorman delivered himself 
lust, Sunday at Ottawa, in a church, which, 
I am told, is dedicated to the Christian 
ta 1th aud to the worship of that God who, 
wheu living amongst men, preached broth
erly love and mutual forbearance, and 
after reading it, 1 have asked myself the 
question, Is the reverend gentleman really 
a follower of Christ* Is this Christianity, 
forbearance and brotherly love? I have 
gone even further and said: Is this the 
language of a patriot and of a lover of his 
country V What a sweet gratification, for
sooth, what a soul-stirring encouragement. 
It will be for all those brave and patriotic 
young French Canadians, 
and men, who from all parts of the prov
ince are actually tendering their services 
to their Queen, together with their blood 
and even the sacrifice of their lives if 
necessary, In the cause of the Empire, 
when they read those words dictated by 
the most violent hatred against their race! 
Wnat an enticing Invitation for them to 
hasten to flock around that British flag 
which is thus flaunted in the faces, not as 
the sacred emblem of their protection 
and of their freedom but as the rallying 
sign of the men who, If they were only 
given the opportunity, would with' sav
age yells of exultation work up their des
truction even to their complete annihila
tion!, But, Mr. Editor, do not allow your- 
sef to be carried away by any dark fore
boding. French Canadians have nad, in 
the past, to bear worse insults than this 
one without losing their temper. They 
only resent attacks of this sort to despise 
them. On this, as well as they have done 
on many other occasions, the French Can
adians, wisely guided by their chieftains, 
will do their duty and I should be very 
much surprised Indeed if that section of 
them destined to form part of the Cana
dian contingent was not favorably beard 
from when once In front of the enemy. 
On tills occasion particularly, we are dis
posed to follow our great leader, Sir Wll- 
irld Laurier, whose loyalty, if it lie not 
as boisterous and as rabid in Its
outward demonstration ns that of
his traducerg, Is, to say the best 
of It, as sincere and undoubtedly guided 
by wiser counsel. ~ For a period of 40 
years Sir Wilfrid has been the great 
apostle who more than any other man 
amongst us has striven to create a strong 
British sentiment throughout the Frovlnce 
of Quebec, and If the French Canadians 
have to-day become openly and avowedly 
Britishers, this good work must be chiefly 
ascribed to him. It Is true that some peo
ple, and apparently the Bev. Mr. Gorman 
among the number, do not seem disposed 
to allow him much credit for having thus 
tat one time perhaps at the risk of Ids 
popularity) given birth to a unity of senti
ment throughout the whole of the Domin
ion of Canada, bat the work was perform
ed all the same, and if others pretend to 
Ignore what Sir Wilfrid has done, wef the 
French Canadian Liberals of Canada, who 
know all about it, cannot let It pass over 
in silence, and to-day, whether it pleases 
ecclesiastical politicians or Tory dema
gogues, our attitude and our convictions 
shall remain unchanged. With Sir Wil
frid Laurier, and as well as he, we ore 

and loyal Britishers, and whether our 
truducers will dislike It or not, we have 
made up our minds to remain so. - Believe 
me, Mr. Editor, your obedient servant,

H. C. Saint Pierre.

Ol)A> \
! 2.00in To-day we place 

o n sale some 
very special 
lines ofrshoes at 
prices which will 
enable you to 
give thanks for 
the comfort 
your feet will 

enjoy in wearing our perfect 
fitting footwear:
60 pair Ladles’ Box Calf or Dongola Lace 

Boots, made with heavy soles,stitched,
, latest style toes, all sizes, 2V4 to 7,0 QQ

King & C<Vs make, at ...................*"•w
00 pair Ladles' Selected Dongola and

Chrome Calf Lace Boots, heavy soles, 
sewn with the celebrated Goodyear welt 
stitch, latest style toes, In King’s and 
American makes, all alzes and o Eft
widths, at ..................... .........................A.OU

60 pair of the Kingsley & Co. Q n|)
special Shoe for Ladles, made U.uvi 
from vicl kid and box calf in lace or 
button. Our special Ladles’ Boot Is made 
with a cork Inner sole, which makes a 
much lighter boot and prevents damp
ness striking through the soles. We 
show this special boot in five different 
toe shapes, in widths B to E.

rsi BOBof which
A Gowni for

with
braid.’3j

/ STRI
FAN

I TIN

NETNo Charge for fitting.
botn officers v ROBEt Fred Armstrong, Shaped

colored
sequini»277 Queen Street West.

LACE$6 Bag for $4.25. All-eve
lnsertii
HonltoLawyer's Brief Bog—of fine black pebble 

leather—with leather-covered frame ant 
soft leather lining—the same bag for which 
(6 Is always asked—here at $4.25. 

Doctors’ Medical Bags, $3.75.
Gladstone Bags, 18-inch, $2.10.
$6 Trunks for $5.
East's Ssratoga Trunk, $8.50.

"Buy of the Makers."

POINTE 
ORIENT/ 
IRISH PI 
?0INTEIKing’s Make of 

Boots for Men all ovi 
paint.

Factory-Extension 
Sale.

Corner of Voung and Agnes Sts. •

East’s SPANI60 pairs Men’s Chrome Calf Lace Boots, 
double soles, Goodyear welt sewn, on the 
London and Lennox toe, all sizes 5 to 11, 
In C, D and E widths. King's make, worth 
$3.00, not $4.00—formerly sold at $3.90, not 
$4.00. We sell them every day at $3.00, not 
$4.00. We never mark our $3.00 boot $4.00, 
then have a special sale of a $4.00 marked- 
on-the-sole boot for. $3.00. That’s decep
tion. We let the other man do the de
ception work, but for honest values In re
liable men's boots, sold at right prices and 
only one price to all, you’ll find Kingsley 
& Co. always In the lead with the latest 
styles.

LACE
FICHI

Ri~ht Goods,
Big Stock,
Right Prices and 
Square Dealing

(Ufltrui
60 exch 
sighs, tl 
lng up

T. EATON C9™ Kingsley G Go.,
186 Yonge St.190 YONGE ST., TORONTO, PLAIN C 

IR0N-F
Keep the old corner of King «at 
West Market-streets busy. The wholw 
sale stock of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth, 
lng, purchased by us at a very low 
rate on the dollar, is now beln| 
slaughtered. Great snaps In Men'l 
Overcoats and Ulsters. Great snap, li 
Men’s Suits. Great snaps In BoyF 
Overcoats, Ulsters twtd Suits, 
snaps In Men’s Furnishings and Ball 
and Caps.
Come direct tOv

. 6LACIPAST MASTERS’ SIGHT.

Wilson Lodge, No. 80, Entertains 
Prominent Members of the Craft MOUS

Nightingale’. History.
UrWUSergeant Reburn yesterday met an old 

acquaintance In John Sheldon, caught pick
ing pockets near the T. Eaton store on 
Monday. The sergeant Identified the per
son as a man named Nightingale, 
ed in 1884 of sneak thieving, 1< 
crime he epent 10 days In Jail.

after and

In Temple Building.
At the regular meeting of Wilson Dodge, 

A.F. & A.M., held In the Temple Building 
last evening, the past masters exemplified 
the first degree in a creditable manner. 
Among those who graced the occasion were 
the M.W. Grand Master E. T. Malone, It.W. 
Bro. William Roaf, R.W. Bro. R. DInnis, 
R.W. Bro. George Tait, R.W. Bro. Curran 
Morrison, P.D.G.M., R.W. Bro. R. Craig, 
P.G.R. (Cobourg), W. Bro. Glass, W. Bro, 
Laker, W. Bro. Harcourt, V.W. Bro. R. T. 
Coad.v and many visiting brethren. A 
pleasing feature of. the evening was the 
presentation to V.W. Bro. E. M. Carleton 
of a handsome suit of regalia. Altogether, 
It was the most enjoyable event In the his
tory of this lodge.

Hon. A. S. Hardy, It is Said, is on the 
Point of Retiring From the Field 

of Politics.

Embroil 
fancy p

Mail < 
are glvt

A Good Map of the Region Has Been 
Drawn and Will Be Of 

Great Value.

tconvict- 
tar which 

He went 
was cap

tured with a large amount of stolen furs 
In his possession which had been taken 
from the Lugsdin and Dlneen stores here 
by . an accomplice named Bryson. He was 
convicted of receiving the furs and was 
sent to Kingston for 10 years. Since his 
release some 8 years ago, nothing has 
been known of his movements, but tor the 
act committed on Monday he has been 
sentenced to 18 months in the Central 
Prison.

Husband, 
Stanley & Co.,

trueto Hamilton soon

JOHN*

COMFORTABLE LIVING IN DAWSON. Finer» of All Nations 

153 King Street East,

Right on the Corner Wcat Market Street

MINISTERS DECLINE TO TALK. KimMEUNIER IS RECOVERING.

Lieutenant Who EscapedFrench
When Col. Klobb Was Killed,

Paris, Oct. 17.—The Colonial Office has 
received a telegram asserting that Lieut. 
Meunier, who escaped massacre with the 
party of Lieut.-Col. Klobb, by members of 
the French expedition under the charge of 
Capt. Voulet and CapL Chanoine, in the 
French Soudan, Is now recovering from his 
wound. Lieut. Meunier was rescued by 
Lieut. Pailler, who now commands Voulet’s 
men, and Is trying to Join the Glureau- 
Lnmy mission, which has left Air for Dam- 
ergou. The despatch does not fix the where
abouts of Voulet or Chanoine.

THBut the Rejuvenation of the Pres
ent Cabinet 1» a Foregone 

Conclusion.

Bat It is a Bad Place for Young 
Men Who Are Lacking in 

Good Backbone.

Vancouver, B.O., Oct. 17.—J. B. Tyrrell, 
speaking to-day of Dominion government 
survey work In the Yukon, said: “The sur

it Is Sal 
CréaiGERMAN RAILWAY IN AFRICA.

TUNING 
A PIANO»

Mudlarks at Letonla.
Cincinnati, Oct. 17.—Mudlarks had their 

first chance at Latonia to-day. Dolly Welt- 
hoff and May Jane were the only favorites 
that captured first money. The Star of 
Bethlehem won the handicap at 1 1-16 miles 
In a gallop.

First race, selling, 6 furlongs—Dolly Welt- 
hoff, 99 (Wedderstrand), 2 to 1, l ; Hon 
Scotch, 101 (Silvers), 3 to 1, 2; J.J.T., 99 
(Knight), 7 to 1, 3. Time L18. Lightning 
Express, The Geezer, Mt Clcbums, Dlser 
The Bondman, Grace ‘Darling and Undue 
also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—May Jane, 103 
(Southard), 9 to 10, 1; Larkspur, 
(Knight), 4 to 1, 2; Unsightly, 107 (J. Mor
rison), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.04. Turkish Bride 
Oconee, Shrove Tuesday, and Susan Jane 
also ran.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Osrlc IL, 1 
(Southard), 8 to 5, 1; Flop, 106 (Crow- 
hurst), 4 to 1, 2; Domosella, 100 (Kuhn) 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.4614. Headlight, Allu- 
vlan, Fontas, Violent also

Fourth race, handicap, 1 1-16 miles—The 
Star of Bethlehem, 108 (Wilson), 6 to 1, 1; 
Allie Belle, 110 (Kuhn), 5 to 1, 2; Monk 
Wnyman, 110 (Crowhurst), 3 to 1, 3. Time 
1.53. Tulane, Pinochle, Samlstar, Great 
Land and Sir Rolla also ran.

Fifth race, 51£ furlongs—Charlie O'Brien, 
101 (Boland), 4 to 1, 1; Solent, 112 (Crow
hurst), 3 to 1, 2; Wood Trice, 108 (Frost), 
2 to 1, 3. Time 1.11%. Peter Duryea, 
Florlzar, Duke of Melbourne, Ben Adair 
and Cousin Carla also ran.

G. The Hon. A. S. Hardy did not resign as 
Premier of the Province on Monday. He 
may have done so on Tuesday, though none 
of the Cabinet Ministers would deny or 
affirm It.

That he Is about to resign «toner than 
even bis colleagues anticipated Is a fact 
that The World learned from the best au
thority last night.

Mr. Hardy Is a sick man,and Mrs. Hardy 
Is far from being well. This Is the reason 
the Premier desires to retire from the work 
and worry of leading the Government. He 
has taken the house formerly occupied by 
Mrs. Merritt at 86 St. Albnn’s-atreet, and 
will reside there for a year at least.

There is no doubt that the Hon. G. W. 
Ross' trip to Ottawa on Sunday, the pre
sence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and lieutenants 
In the city yesterday and the Influx of 
Provincial Liberal politicians of a greater 
or less degree point to some political move

It Is no secret that the Hon. A. S. Hardy 
was about to resign; what has caused the 
turmoil Is his Intention to get out sooner 
than his friends expected.

The conclusion Is that the Premier re
signed on Tuesday, or will resign almost 
at once.

It has been even stated that the Hon. 
George W. Ross, who Is named as the Hon 
A. S. Hardy’s successor, will deliver his 
first speech as Premier In St. Thomas with
in a few weeks, when he will outline the 
policy to be pursued In the future.

The Premier’s resignation will necessitate 
a reconstruction of the Cabinet. The slate 
seems to look this way :

Hon. George W. Ross, Premier and Pro
vincial Secretary.

Hon. .T. M. Gibson, Attorney-General.
Hon. Richard Harcourt, Minister of Edu

cation.
Hon. E. J. Davis, Minister of Crown 

Lands.
Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agricul

ture.
Hon. William Harty, Minister of Public 

Works.
J. R. Stratton, Provincial Treasurer.
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In the Next Three Years.
Berlin, Oct. 17.—The Colonial Council; It 

Is announced, has unanimously approved 
the proposal that the Government should 
undertake the construction of the East Af
rican Central Railway. The first section 
will be to Ukarnl. It Is to be built within 
three years. The cost Is estimated at 12,- 
000,000 marks.

is serious business with T 
us. We recogtize the delicate ? 
nature of a well-made piano. We T 
know what this means as makers, of 1 
Canada’s art piano. You are sure i 
of an expert at piano tuning and 4i 
piano making when you send here, t

vey this season has been worked under Mr. 
McConnel and they have produced a good 
map of the region, and one which will be 
of great value to outsiders who wish to 
Invest money In that country. The advance 
of the country has been slow, but 
steady for the past 12 months, and the 
people have learned to realize that outside 
capital Is not going to rush in and buy up 
every claim. Last yegr many tried to dis
pose of their claims, but tailing In this 
have settled down to Work. Dawson City 
is now quite an Important place. There 
are good houses, excellent stores and you 
can live In Dawson and be just as com
fortable as you can In Vancouver.”

Temptations Are Many, ■
that Dawson Is the

Gifts to Turfmen Cause Scandal,
Lexington, Oct. 17.--The presents of 

money which It Is alleged Thomas W. Law- 
of Boston made to various turfmen 

after the Kentucky Futurity race will pro
bably result in the passage of laws by the 
N.T.A. similar to those in vogue pn the 
Jockey Club tracks In the East. The ease 
Is similar to that of Riley Grannau, who 
was punished tor presenting $500 to Jockey 
Fred Tarai. In last week's affair Joe 
Thayer has entered a complaint, alleging 
that Lawson gave Scott Newman $1001) to 
deliver to him, but that |ie only received 
$500. He also says Lawson gave him a 
pool ticket on the race calling for $460.

A Big Production of “Fanst.”
“Idaho" at the Princess Theatre this 

week seems to he making quite as big a 
hit as ever, the large audiences the play 
draws, and the frequent curtain calls be
ing the best proof of the popularity of the 
play. A genuinely good performance all 
through is given by the Cummings company 
and this, with the singing of “Trooper' 
Harold Crane of “Soldiers of the Queen, 
“Victoria, our Queen of 60 years,” etc., 
makes a highly enthusiastic Thanksgiving 
week’s attraction. “Idaho" continues for 
the balance of this week, and will be fol
lowed on next Monday by what Manager 
Cummings declares the finest production 
of “Faust" ever seen In Toronto, with 
Mr. Joseph Callahan, who arrived here 
yesterday, specially engaged to stage the 
play In his own Inimitable way, and to 

fis Mephlstopheles. Mr. Callahan 
ills entire paraphernalia here di

rect from the Bowdoin Square Theatre, 
Boston, where he has 
fitahle two weeks’ run. 
tain every well-known feature gorgeously 
and expensively staged. The beautiful 
church scene, the illuminated garden with 
thousands of roses, and. lighted by hun
dreds of miniature electric lights, the 
famous Brocken scene, with its shower of 
fire, worked by all kinds of fireworks, 
specially made for stage use, has all been 
brought here for this production. Mr. Cal
lahan has lteon engaged to take entire 
charge of thq staging of the production, so 
it is sure to be first class. Mr. Ralph 
Cummings appears as Valentine, Miss Flor
ence Stone as Marguerite, Mr. Phillips as 
Faustus, Miss Anderson as Dame Martha, 
and Messrs Frazier, Shunter and Mack, 
the college «students. Mr. Joseph Calla
han's portrayal of "Faust” Is well-known 
here for Its strength rind artistic ability 
and altogether the Cummings production 
of this play will be a massive, cor
rect and complete one.

f HEINTZMAN & CO.,
117 King Street West Toronto,
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ran.Mr. Tyrrell says 
worst place in the world for young men, 
unless their habits have been thoroughly 
formed, and unless the youug mau Is able 
to stand alone. There are more tempta
tions in Dhwson to be had by young men 
In proportion to the number tbgre than in 
any other place In this country. Mr. mm 
Mrs. Tyrrell leave for Toronto to-morrow.

THE TRADE CONGRESS OF 1892. 
About twelve months have now passed 

since W. Farrer Ecroyd wrote to TJie Times 
insisting upon the uselessness of new ter
ritorial acquisitions for the Empire In 
South Africa and elsewhere, since England 
was not In a position to keep possession of 
their markets.

Glencoe Curling Club,
Glencoe, Get. 17.—The Glencoe Curling 

Club have held their annual meeting. The 
following officers were elected for the en
suing year: Patron, W. S. Calvert, M.P. ; 
Hun. Pres., Geo. B. Campbell, Appln; Hon. 
Vice-Pres., Jas. Dalgety ; Pres., J. L. Luck- 
ham; Vtce-Pres., W. D. McIntyre; Chap
lain, Rev. P. McTavlsh; Representative 
Member, G. C. Farlane; Sec.-Treas., G. C. 
McFarlaue; Council, S. J. McCreery, U. A. 
Dewar, A. Flnlayson; Skips, Messrs. Mc- 
Kellar, Dewar, McCreerl, Luckham, Tatt, 
Moss, McFarlane, Campbell, Flnlayson and 
lhiualdson; Hon. Members, C. F. Craig, 
Chicago; John Brownlee, Broekville; H. W. 
Bodman, Orillia; G. M. Mayberry, Calgary.

Hespeler Curling Club.
Hespeler, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—The an

nual meeting of the Hespeler Curling Club 
was held In the skating rink last evening. 
There was a good turn out of the mem
bers; and they were very enthusiastic over 
the bright prospects for the coming sea
son, as the probabilities are that there will 
be a large Increase on the membership roll. 
The election of officers resulted a« follows: 
Patrons, Wm. A. Kribs, M.L.A., Geo. D. 
Forbes and A. W. Brodle; Hon. Pres.. A. 
J. Brewster; Pres., George Ftlgg; Vice- 
Pres., Capt. J. Llmpert; Sec.-Treas., A. 
Jardine; Managing Committee,
Schultz, Elijah Bowman and A. E. Proud.

GEllh
On a Mere Whim He Puts HigJi Digni

taries to Death for no Cause 
Whatever.

Colonial 
Out, Bid 

ment 1
Berlin, Ol 

declares th

appear
bringsVisiting Regiments.

The G. T. R. will run a special train 
from Montreal to-night to bring the Prince 
of Wales’ Regiment, the Fusiliers, to. the 
city for the sham fight on Thanksgiving 

The 13th of Hamilton- will arrive

Why, he asked, should 
England seek to open out new markets, 
when she cannot retain those of the West 
Indies and other British possessions? and 
he came to the conclusion that “tolerance 
of foreign bounties and tariffs must at 
last dissolve the Empire.” 
doubt that England's Inability to compete 
with foreign manufacturers in 
colonial and even home markets Is owing 
to the fact that the foreigner Is strong In 
the exclusive^ possession bf his own home 
market, while England is weak 
ing left hers without defence or protection. 
It is .hecausf this subject^ again comes up 
for discussion at the Trade Congress In 
London next year that so much Interest 
attaches to the gatherings of 1892 and 
1896.

just closed a pro- 
“Faust" will con- Weights for Ramapo Handicap.

The weights for the Ramapo Handicap, 
for three-year-olds, to be run at Morris 
Park Thursday, October 19th, at a mile 
and a nuarter, over the Withers course, 
are as follows:

opted a rel 
with Germ] 
Samoa in n 
tlon. The 
firms the à 
rlchten, saj 
view of till 
poller Is 
acquiring a I

Was i
Vienna, (J 

attache to 
an alleged j 
recent Dre] 
has arrived 
»f. Dr. I.or 
J* alleged 
Bright's <1 
credited. It 
oe has 
duel with (.

MAN BOILED IN A KETTLEDay.
about 10 o'clock Thursday morning. ONE

Will Be Judged To-Day.
The four troopers at the fort, who dis

played their patriotism by burning the ef
figy of Tarte, will T>e taken out of the 
guard house this morning, aud brought be
fore Col. Otter In the orderly room at the 
barracks.

There Is no
to the Pe* 

Failure of Crop*
..128 Filon d’Or 
..12ft The Rose .
..124 Duke of MId eb’g 305

Jena Beraud 
Kthelhert ...
Batten...........
Klnley Mack ....124 Matanza
Rush .....................122 Maid of Harlem . 98
Admiration ..........119 Greyfeld ..............U7
I’rlnce MeClurg 118 Gen. Mart Gary. 92 
King Barley cbm 118 Holland .
Mnvtimas .............117 Tanior ...
Approval .............. 116 satirist ...
Macleod of Dare 112 Lackland
A. N. B...........11U
Penalties accrue from 6 p.m of Oct. 16.

.107 And the Fleeh Thrown 
tentnte’» Dog

and Famine in HohIz.

neutral, It’S

104

Moscow, Oct. 17.—News comes trom 
bul that all prominent Afghan» wh 
leave the court of the Ameer are 
to save their lives. The monarch 1» 
to be insane and subject to frequent 
lent fits. Many high dignitaries^

burned

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
fruit’’ to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they 
have on hand a bottle of Dr. .7. I). Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
rive immediate relief and Is a sure cure 
tor the worst eases.

from hav-
. 90

.......... 90
. ..*..106

10 J

THE DEATH ROLL. put to death for no.cause save 
crazy wntm. Two have even been 
at the stake and one court functionary ^ 
said to have been boiled to deat“ fh§ 
kettle, his body being thrown to 
Ameer’s dogs.

Famine Follows Crop Failure.
of Bow

Indeed, It Is a difficult matter to Phillies Bent Champion».
Philadelphia, Oct. 17.—The champions of 

the National League and the Phillies to
day played the first of a aeries of five ex- 

Ion games on the local grounds. The 
Score:

ed
set forth the contre of action which the 
Canadian delegates Ought to follow at 
the forthcoming congress without review
ing the proceedings of former meetings.

The second Congress of the Chambers of 
Commerce of the Empire was held In 1892, 
about four years after the Imperial Federa
tion League was started, and after people 
had begun to perceive that a discussion of 
the commercial relations of the Empire 
was unavoidable. Such a discussion took 
place at the Second Congress, and then It 
was that the war began betwixt the ad
herents of free trade, so-called, and those

Mrs. Sarah McEvoy widow of the late 
Bernard McEvoy of Belleville. Ont., died 
Monday night, aged 73, leaving three daugh
ters and two sons.

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes: "Some years ago I used Dr. 

_ Thomas’ Kclectrlc oil for Inflammatory
Percy Lyre, accountant of the Standard , Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 

’Fuel Company, fell yesterday afternoon on I complete cure. I was the whole of one 
Leader-lane and broke his leg. lie was summer unable to move without crutches, 
carried Into Snider’s dm g store and then and every movement caused excruciating 
removed to the General Hospital in the pains. I am now out on the road and ex- 
police ambulance* posed to all kinds of weather, but have

never been troubled with rheumatism since 
I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It 
to others, as it did so much for me.

C. M. HIBroke Hts Leg by a Fall. Brussels, 
derstood tq 
jparrtago 
Crown Prl 
Count Elei 
Pective hii?l 
Y*11 lose bjl 
Archduches]

Emil 
_ London. 
Telegraph
Jrom Paris) 
Manama Cldone d.

hlblt 
Phillies won. At a meeting between the managers of 

Jim Jeffrlea and Tom Sbnrkfÿ, held at the 
Coney Island Sportttfg Club yesterday, It 
was agreed to postpone the fight for one 
week from the date originally set. It will 
take place on Friday, Nov. 3.

Burned by Hot Syrup.
Harry Miller, aged 20 years, of 66 Albert- 

street, while at work yesterday In the To
ronto Biscuit Company’s factory, had his 
both arms and his face badly burned by 
boiling syrup» He went to the Emergency 
Hospital for treatment.

Mr. Thomas Stone, the pioneer drygoods 
merchant of Chatham. Ont'., n prominent 
Freemason, died yesterday 
an attack of acute peritonitis, 
born In Leeds County,
1847 he went to Chathi 
clerk in a drygoods store, and subsea 
ly became proprietor of the whole business. 
He was first married In 1852, a second time 
in 1857, and a third time In 1888. By his 
first wife, George, now' of London, was 
horn, and by his second wife four sons and 
four daughters came to the family. The 
third wife survives him.

R. H. E.
Brooklyn ........  0010000 3 0—4 9 3
Philadelphia .. 1 0 2 2 0 0 2 Ox-7,12 0 

Batteries—Hughes and McGuire; Frazer, 
Bernhard and McFarland.

as the result of 
He w’as 

Ont., In 1827. In 
am, was engaged as 

uent-

The failure of crops In parts 
reported in detail In these despatches
time ago, is bringing In its traI°A nfogrt- 
able famine. * Despatches to the v v p| ■ 
ment of Agriculture from 
famine among the Inhabitants ol l 
casia and plague, due to uinlstef
among the cattle. M. Yermoloff, w on 
f Agriculture, has arrived In Mosc 
.j way to examine Into a8ricV 

dit ions In the threatened districts.

Curlers Meet To-Day.
The semi-annual meeting of the Ontario 

Curling Association will be held this after
noon at the Walken House at 1.30 o’clock, 
and it is expected that a large number of 
curlers will attend, owing to the cheap 
rates on the railroads.

tI And Tnmors cared; 
I at home; no knife, 
I plaster or pain. For 

free book with test 1- 
' 1 moniale, write Dept.

ls Co., 677 She*bourne SL, Toronto, Ont

0(1

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
If written to I will tell how to be bene

fited and enred. No 
JOSEPH K. HARRIS.

Ki.money.- Address 
Box F, Windsor,
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«Iff ' IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT IN 
SESSION TO VOTE MONEY 

FOR THE BOER CAMPAIGN

Cape; vfce Transvaal and the Orange Free supremacy of the English people.” [Cheers], 
State would be perfectly contented and Several less Important speeches were de- 
happy. llvered. The House of Lords;agreed to the

address and then adjourned. SIMPSONSIMPSONENING CALLS. THE THE COMPANY 
UMITED

Toronto, Wednesday, Oct. 18.

COMPANY 
LIMITED

Directore:H.H.Fudger, J.W.Flavolle. A.K.Ames
ROBERTROBERTIrish Down Aeraln I

After some sharp passages between Col. 
Edward J. Saundcrson, who sits for North 
Armagh In the Conservative Interest, and 
the Irish

SS‘l,{r£,ï1&
the SWISS lattndryT w,

■r satisfied with halftone work
jaap4 up “ °ne word~

novelty that is produced in the 
machinery or otherwise we are the 

kdopt it provided the results are

Prince of Wale» Visits Premier.
London, Oct. lL—Prtor to the meeting of 

members, a division was taken on Parliament the Prince of Wales visited the 
Mr. Dillon’s amendment, the result be*ng 1 Premer the Marquis of Salisbury at the 
that the amendment was rejected by a vote Foreign Office.
of 322 to 54. The minority consisted main- The Cabinet met this morning at the resl- 
ly of Irish members and a few Radicals, in- dence of Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, First Lord 
eluding Henry Labouchere, P. J. Stanhope, of the Treasury and Government leader in 
E. H. Plckersgill and others. The majority the House of Commons, Instead of at the

Foreign Office, It being the first time during 
the existence of the present Ministry when 
this has occurred.

last Day of Our Stirring Thanksgiving Sale
Thousands have taken advantage of our persuasive price inducements in the last two 

days and have found this sale a genuine money-saving opportunity. For one more day we 
maintain these “Thanksgiving Sale” specials, picked fqom our newest and best lines, and 
there’s no reasdn why everyone should not profit by these values, which àlmost double the 
buying size of each dollar bill. , . .

t

EVENING Continued from Page 1.

establish equal rights for the white races 
lu South Africa and to remove the griev
ances of the Outlanders." ,

After reviewing the course of the nego
tiations between the British Government 
and the Transvaal, he said that President 
Kruger, by his own act, had removed all 
chance of peace.
The Assistance From the Colonies.

After dwelling upon the “splendid offers 
of assistance made by the colonies," and 
the “necessity of maintaining Great Bri
tain’s paramountcy," he animadverted upon 
the defiant language of President Steyn of 
the Orange Free State, declaring that, un
less the question of British supremacy was 
settled now, British rule In South Africa 
would go. He asserted that the British 
Government under exceptional provocation 
has shown great patience and forbearance, 
and that Great Britain had now no option 
but to repel attack. [Loud cheers.J

Mr. Clement Molyneaux Itboyds, Conser
vative member for Uochdale, seconded the 
address.

SILKS Included the occupante of the front Opposi
tion benches and the bulk of the Liberals.

>i
ory.

Duchesse Satina, In white, / Ivory, 
cream and evening shades. IN THE HOUSE OF LORDSGONS AU OVER THE CITY, Boer Faite Frustrated.

Cape Town, Oct. 17.—(11.55 a.m.)—The 
Boera seized the telephone at Modder River 
last evening and attempted to speak- with 
Kimberley, trying to learn the disposition 
of the British forces there. The manoeuvre 
was discovered and frustrated.

BROCHE SATINS Marquis of Granby gays the Diffi
culties In South Africa Have 

Been Accumulating:.
The House of Lords re-assembled at 4

;S STEAM LAUNDRY,
(Allen Manufacturing Co.)

i Street.
Men’s and Boys’élothlng 
for Wednesday V

Headwear at Holiday Pricesand handsome brocades, flower and 
other designs, In all evening shades.

T SPECIAL to’clock, the floor and galleries being crowd
ed. The Prince of Wales sat amid the cross 
benches, and there u ere many peeresses In 
the galleries.

The Marquis of Granby, In moving the 
address of the peers In reply to the Queen' 
speech, said that the present situation had 
been brought about by the deliberate ac
tion of the Transvaal and Grange Free 
State Governments. Difficulties had been 
accumulating for years. They were not a 
creation of a day. He went on to dwell on 
the grievances of the Outlanders, and em
phatically declared that the British Govern
ment had resorted to every possible means 
of effecting a peaceful Issue. [Cheers.] 

The Deeper Scheme Behind.
After criticizing the action of the Trans

vaal Executive Council In sending the ulti
matum, the Marquis of Granby observed 
that It was “Not Impossible that the uqlon 
of the two states originated In some deeper 
scheme, which may have lurked. In the 
minds of the two Governments for some time."

"This scheme for a Joint movement," he 
continued, “is not aided, I trust, by Afri
kanders In other parts of South Africa, but 
If it exists It Is one that would tend seri
ously to Impair the power of Great Britain. 
The unanimous feeling here, hawe 
that the paramount power In Soflfh 
should be Great Britain.”

Men’s Stiff or Soft 
Hats, in special 
grade English 
fur felt, latest fall 
shapes, in large, 
small or medium 
crowns and brims, 
pure gros grain 
silk bindings, 
natural tanned 
leather sweats, 
colors black, mid
brown, nutria or 

seal brown. Very speci-

/TAFFETA SILKS tThe new store will surely be a popu
lar corner of the vast place. We’ve 
taken special pains tp try and provide 
a special price for the things you’re 
most likely to need. “A man’s a man 
for a’ that,” but he’ll feel a good deal 
better on the holiday with that new 
suit he’s needing or one of our nobby 
overcoats. But here are the prices— 
they and the goods when you see- 
them will do the selling.

CRIME OF EIGHTEEN YEARS AGO, South African War Chart .
Showing the scenes of battles .4- 
and centres of speciaT^pterest ^

Given Away Free, i
Incur Book Department, centre T 
aisle, main floor. We will give 4. 
to every customer on Wednes- 4 
day colored war map, issued by T 
The Montréal Star. See Yonge 4- 
street window. t

A full line In white, cream and colors, 
for gowns, or linings for transparencies. ?..In Winnipeg, Has? Committed

Brought Trouble to a Preacher 
Who Told the Truth..itias

Ixtures
lPEAU DE SOIE V-

Ne<v York, lift. 17.- Because he told the 
truth concerning a conviction of theft, 
which took place 18 year ago, the Rev. Wil
liam Sloman, an English evangelist, who 
has done 18 years of evangelical work, was 
detained yesterday at1 tne Barge Office. 
Mr. Sloman, who is a tall, distinguished- 
looking man, with frank blue eyes and 
black curling hair and beard, was a Second 
cabin passenger on the Allan State liner 
Laurentlan, which arrived here yesterday 
from Glasgow.

When he embarked In Glasgow the ques
tion as to his ever having been convicted 
of anything Involving moral turpitude 

He admitted stealin 
years ago In Winnipeg, 
watch proved too great a temptation. It 
was found In his possession, but even In 
Canada, where the courts are unusually 

Is strict, a sentence of only one month in 
prison was imposed on him.

But thd record went down on the steam
ship’s manifest;- and the immigration board- 

officer at Quarantine saw it, and sent 
clergyman to .the Barge Office.

There he again was asaed the question, 
and he explained It to the Board) of En
quiry, He referred the Board to Mr. Tay
lor of Taylor & Monahan of No. 452 Grove- 
street, Jersey City, and to the Agricultural 
Assurance Society. Both, he said, would 
vouch for his Integrity.

Bùt the Board of Enquiry could only dis
cern two things—the law and Mr. Sloman'» 
admission. They detained him. A tele
gram was sent to Mr. Taylor, who was ex
pected to call at toe Barge Office yester
day. Assistant Commissioner MacSweeney 
expressed great sympathy for Mr., Sloman.

to extra quality—good range of shades— 
for waists or gowns.

THE OPPOSITION LEADER
MOUSSELINE DE SOIE
ARMURES
BENGALINES

GLAZE
ROBES

Makes a Thoroughly Patriotic 
Speech and Announces Full 

Support of Government.
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, Liberal 

leader In the House of Commons, who fol
lowed Mr. Rhoyds, said Parliament had 
been summoned to give Its approval to the 
early steps of the war. Never had the House 
met In circumstances more serious or amid 
conditions engaging to a greater degree the 
profound Interest of the British people. 
The demands made by the Government of 
the South African Republic were such as 
to make it Impossible for the Government 
of any self-respecting country even to take 
them into consideration. [Loqd cheering.] 
“Actual hostilities have commenced,” said 
Sir Henry, “and an active aggression has 
been committed, which it is the plain duty 
of our Ministers, of Parliament and of the 
people to resist. [Cheers.^
Opposition Backs the Government.

“There will be no disposition on the part 
of this House to place any obstacle in the 
way of granting such supplies and such 
powers to the Crown as may be necessary 
to secure the rapid and effective prosecu
tion of a war, commenced to vindicate our 
rights. [Cheers.] The campaign should be 
vigorously and promptly prosecuted and 
nothing necessary for that purpose should 
be refused by the House of Commons.”

Congratulates the Government.
The leader of the Opposition went on to 

congratulate the Government on the choice 
made of officers to whom the main charge 
of the “expedition” had been given. Never, 
he believed, had so capable and experienc
ed a staff been despatched from* the shores

“Our natural position in South Af
rica,” he declared, “has placed 
upon us the duty of seeing any impediment 
to our own supremacy removed. On that 
we are all agreed. I have no intention of 
entering upon a minute or detailed criticism 
of the steps taken by the Government. The 
time for that has not yet come, and It Is 
proper to wait for further explanation, but, 
I may say, it does appear to me that the 
Government are engaged In a game or Diun— 
[Opposition and Ministerialist cries of ‘No, 
No!’]_which is not a very worthy one for 
a great country like this. The raising of 
the suzerainty question was utterly un
necessary, and did mbre than anything else 
to remove all chance of success from the 
negotiations.” [Opposition cheers.]

Mr. Balfour, who was received with loud 
cheers, expressed satisfaction at the decla
ration of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
with much of which, he said, he was him
self in hearty agreement.

Where Were the Errors T 
Mr. Balfour complained that, while Sir 

Henry Campbell-Bannerman Insinuated 
that the war was due to errors of the Gov
ernment, he did not specify these errors. 
The Government would like to have charges 
brought forward, so they could refute 
them. He repelled the allegation that the 
Government had goaded the Sonth African 
Republic into war by flaunting Great Brit
ain’s suzerainty in their faces. The South 
African Republic made claims to being nn 
independent sovereign State, but these were 
inconsistent with the conventions of 1881 
and 1884. Mr. Balfour said he could not 
understand Sir Henry 
man’s declaration that the Government 
played a game of “bluff,” that, said the 
Government leader, “means a person acting 
as though he held cards he does not pos
sess: but this country holds the cards and 
means to play them. [Cheers.]

Troops the Thing !
“Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman disap

proved sending troops to South Africa as 
an irritating menace to the Boers, but 
where would we be now but for those 
troops? Not to have sent troops would 
have been to betray the country.”

A Righteous Issue.
Mr. Balfour said, further, that he felt 

entitled to say : “If war must come. It 
has seldom been entered into by Great 
Britain upon an Issue which was more 
clearly an Issue of righteousness and lib
erty, and we have undoubted proof that 

self-governing colonies beyond the seas 
are with us, heart and soul.”

w
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- light Polished Brass 
tandelier, complete 
tti globes.................

e - light Chandelier tq 
itch, complete ifrith 
obes........................ ..

M e n’s Handsome 
Bronze Worsted 
Cheviot O v e r-

1.50al
2.00 » A (able lot of Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, 

assorted In sizes, styles and colors, lal- Hlnts of Hardware Helps for the 
Holiday.

coats, single- 
breasted fly front, 
silk sewn, silk 
velvet collar,deep 
French facings, 
nicely piped, fine 
quality . farmers’ 
satin linings, 
sizes 36-44, speoi-

was
mg a watch is 
Manitoba./ The nnce of odd lines. Hats we would sell 

In the regular way from $1.50 to 1 flfl 
$2.00. Your choice Wednesday.. I,MU

put.
Gown length»—single patterns—shaped 
for making up, colors black, white— 
with trimming of chenille and 
braid.

r
Children's Soft Crown Tam o’Bhanters, In 

fawn, cardinal or navy blue cloth; also 
fine quality black velvet, fine silk bands 
and streamers, nicely lined. Wed- Cfl 
nesday ..................... »..........................,uu

(In the new store.)

Thursday, like any other holiday, will 
be used by many for attending 
to many an odd Job about tne 
place. Awfully annoying, Isn't it, when 
you start to tlx something and can’t 'And 
any tools?. Look over this list; It may 
remind yon of what yon will need. Prices, 
always low, are lower still for Wednes
day.
Brick and Plastering Trowels, polished 

steel blade, 10Vi and 11 inches OK
sizes, Wednesday ............

144 Axe Handles, full size, 
lected second growth hickory, K
Wednesday ................................  «•*

Wire Tooth Lawn Rake*—The correct 
kind to use In gathering the
fallen leaves, Wednesday .........

Screw Drivers, 6-inch, round steel blade, 
rosewood finish handle, nickel
plated ferrule, Wednesday .........

Japanned Buttons for storm sash*.
1% Inch, per dozen, Wednesday .

Bed or Fnnlture Casters, socket or plate, 
bronzed, per set of four, Wed
nesday ..........................................

Nickel Plated Stair Plates, fancy design, 
with brads, per dozen. Wed- |Q

Building Paper In 50-yard rolls, plain, 
per roll 35c; tarred, per

Narrow Wrought Butt Hinges, 2t4 Inch, 
per pair, with screws, Wednes- A
day ................................................ ■ ■

Hat and Coat Hooks, coppered 
Inch size, per dozen, wedne
day.................................................

Wrought Strap Hinges, 6-Inch size, 
per pair with Screws,. Wednesday 

Letter Box Plates, Berlin bronze,
full 7%-lnch, Wednesday............

Steel Padlocks, Inside works all brass, 
two steel keys, with hasp and
staple, Wednesday ....................

Spading or 
prongs, D

Honlton3.00 ever, 
Africa ••s

STRIPED GAUZES 
FANCY NETS 
TINSELS

Chandelier, with etched 
inder, 5x6x6..

Baron Barnard seconded the address.
Kimberley Supports the War.

The Earl of Kimberley, the Liberal lead
er, said Parliament had been summoned at 
a solemn moment, when Britons found 
themselves engaged in a war which was, in 
some of Its aspects, a civil war. Of course, 
It was not civil war precisely, but it was a 
war In which a number of British subjects 
not of the English race were deeply en
gaged. “Regarding the calling ont of the 
reserves and the voting of supplies,” con
tinued His Lordship, “1 can speak with no 
doubtful voice. Whatever may be our oplm 
ions as to the past history of this melan
choly business, we are as ready as the usual 
supporters of the Government

them Children's Wire Brim Tam o’ Shanters, 
10% Inch or 11 inch crown, in fine pilot 
clotlf, colors cardinal, navy bine op black, 
also fine quality velvet In green, cardi
nal, navy blue, mack , or brown, very 
neat and durable tam, fancy lined, satin 
bands, silk pom pon. Spec-

1.90
12.50al

> charge for fitting. , net made of ae-
Men’s Short Box 

Back Light Over
coats, sizes 35.44 
fine Scotch her-

.50ctolROBEScd Armstrong, Men’s Scotch Tweed Hookdown Caps, In 
checks or plaids, also In black or navy 
blue twill serges, large full Shape, silk 
lined or fancy sllkoline lined. Spe- 4C 
dal.................................. .....................tu

Men's @oft or Stiff Hat*, In high grade 
English or American fur felt, nobbiest 
London and New York styles, best qual
ity silk bindings, Russian calf leather 
sweatbands, light In weight, colors choco
late, mid brown, walnut or black. O fill Special.............................................. t,UU

.40
Shaped gown lengths, for draping over 
colored silk foundations, trimmed with 
sequins, Jet, braid and chenille.2T7 Queen Street West. ringbone o v e r- 

coating, medium 
fawn, silk velvet 
collars, silk sewn,

138 .13
to give our 

support to whatever measures may be neces
sary to vindicate the honor of the Empire 
and to protect Its interests.**

Lord Kimberley said the Government 
could not have sent any other 
reply than they did send to the extraordin
ary ultimatum of the Transvaal. He warm
ly praised the readiness of the reserves and 
expressed entire confidence that the Brit
ish soldier would do his duty In South 
Africa in the future, as he had done it 
everywhere in the past.

“There are some points In the negotia
tions, however,” observed his Lordship, 
“which I have not viewed with satisfac
tion. The negotiations have not been con
ducted In a prudent and certainly not In 
a successful manner. My own interpreta
tion of the word ‘suzerainty’ is that there 
are in the London convention certain stipu
lation which limit British sovereignty in 
the Transvaal and that to the extent of 
these limitations there is constituted ‘suz
erainty.’ ”

Lord Kimberley, in closing, criticised the 
tone of Mr. Chamberlain’s recent speeches.

.5Oakland Reenlts.
San Francisco, Oct. 17.—First race, 5 fur

longs, purse, maidens—Daniel, 93 (J. Ward), 
10 to 1, 1; Slsquoc, 115 (Jones), 3 to 1, 2; 
Alee, 110 (Ruiz), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.03V4. J. 
V. Hayes, Corolla, Briet, Falapa, Loyta, 
Lt relia, Illllouette, Jolly Briton also ran. < 

Second race, Futurity course, selling— 
Midlty, 100 (Ruiz), 1 to 6, 1; Druides», 107 
(E. Jones), 6 to 1, 2; Gun Dare, 98 (J. 
Ward), 25 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Fairfax and 
Miss Vera also ran.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Faversham, 
106 (Ruiz), even, 1; Watossa, 90 (Johnson), 
25 to 1, 2; Fords, 107 (J. Ward), 2 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.44}4. Katie Gibbons; Oralbee and 
San Augustine also ran.

Fourth

LACESBag for $4.25. - .8elegantly lined and trimmed 
special....................................

All-over laces, with harrow widths and 
Insertions to match. In Battenburg, 
Honlton, Renaissance. ’ 10.00er'e Brief Bog—of fine black pebble 

—with leather-covered frame and 
ithen lining—the same bag for which 
lways asked—here at $4.25.
•re' Medical Bags, $3.75. 
tone Bags, 18-inch, $2.19. 
unks for $5.
1 Saratoga Trunk, $3.50.

“Buy of the Maker».“

Trousers cut In the latest style of same 
material as the above coat, to 3 25
match................................................  ‘

Men’s Fine Imported English Whipcord 
Overcoats, medium and dark fawn, box 
back, French facings, nicely piped,^first- 
class linings and trimmings, and 
well tailored, sizes 35-44, special....

Men’s Fine English Beaver Overcoats, blue, 
black, seal brown and the new brown 
mixture, single and double-breasted, silk 
velvet collar and sjjk sewn, deep French^ 
facings, best farmers' satin linings, one 
of the best values we have ever Q u(j 
offered, sizes 34-46 ........................ °-uu

Men's Fine Imported Scotch Tweed Suits, 
sizes 36-44 handsome dark grey broken 
plaid, with red thread running through, 
double-breasted sacque style, lined with 
heavy farmers’ satin, and well 7 KQ 
trlmjned, special ................... •-........ :

Boys' Three-Garment Suits, double-breast
ed, Scotch tweed, brown, broken plaid 
pattern, lined with wool Italian cloth, 
and well trimmed, sizes 28-33. K Kll
special ...............................................  ‘

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, sizes 28-33, all- 
wool dark navy blue serge, double-breast
ed sacque style, fine linings and 3 KQ
trimmings, special............................

Bovs’ Fine All-Wool Curl Cloth Reefers, 
Mlnto style, silk velvet collar, double- 
breasted, with two rows of pearl buttons, 
close up at throat, dark grev shade, and 
fancy satin linings, sizes 22-28, V KQ
special ............ . ..........................

IN THE NEW STORE.

POINTE DE PARIS 
ORIENTAL, PLAUEN 
IRISH POINT, TORCHON 
?0INTE DE VENISE and CHANTILLY

Shoes for the Whole Family .45roll
at special Thanksgiving prices. You’ll 
not soon find so good an opportunity 
for new boots all around. The babies, 
the girls, the boys, and the mothers 
and fathers are 'all included in our 
special Wednesday inducements. 
These are all splendid lines of boots, 
worthy of their regular price, but 
marked down for Wednesday’s selling 
to fit in with our promises of great 
things for you in our ’99 Thanksgiving 
Sale.

8.50 wire, 3-
.10all over chiffon, with applique of real 

peint. race, 7 furlongs, selling—Whit
comb, 107 (Jones), 7 to 10, 1; Kootenay, 
102 (Cobum), 25 to 1, 2; Una Colorado, 107 
(Walsh), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.31%. Wll- 
meter, Voshun, Lovdal, Alaska and Semper 
Leon also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, purse—Humidity, 
107 (Thorpe), 6 to 1, 1; Satsuma, 112 (Jones), 
2 to X 2: Morinel, 109 (J. Ward), 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.15. Horton, Saille Goodwin and 
Oltnthus also ran.

Creedon Knocked Out Ready,
New York, Oct. 17.—At the Broadway 

Athletic Club ghls evening Dan Creedon of 
Australia knocked out Pat Beady of Wash
ington in the eighth round of what was to 
have been a 25-round boat at 158 pounds. 
Ready made a fairly creditable showing, 
but was no match for the shifty Australian 
and finally succumbed to Dan’s superior 
cleverness. Creedon was fat and slow on 
his feet, while Ready looked to be trained 
to the hour.

.8Factory-Extension 
Sale.

raer of Young and Agnes Sts.
st’s SPANISH and CHANTILLY 

LACE SCARES ind 
FICHUS In BLACK and WHITE

.13"i

.19
potato forks, 4 steel KK 

handle, Wednesday,. *JJit Goods, 
Stock, 
it Prices and 
ire Dealing

SILK THE PREMIER’S SPEECH.
No donbt piany winter stoves will 

be pnt In place and pipes put np: 
will be thankful that we reminded you 
of these helps:
Round Nosed Pliers, 4%-lnch polished 

steel, for crimping pipe, Wed- ’>3 
nesday ................   .4J

Stove Pipe Wire, per coll, Wed
nesday .......................................

Stove Bolts, 3-16 and (4-Inch, fiat and 
round, from 4c per dozen upwards.

Stove Boards, embossed 
Thick, 28x28 Inches,
day........................... r.
A full stock of all sizes In stove boards 

to fit ranges and self feeders.
Stove Pipe Collars, lacquered,

fancy pattern................................
Stove Pipe Varnish, suitable for grates 

or register frames,—odorless—with good 
quality flat brush, Wednes- |

Nonsuch Liquid Pipe or Stove 
Polish, per bottle, Wednesday..

Mica—amber and white color, alt 
from 5c dozen upwards. 7

Says the Boers Had Dispensed 
With Any Explanations on 

the Part of Britain.

YouBabies’ Soft Sole Kid Button and Laoe 
Boots, in black and chocolate color, sizes 
1 to 4, regular price 50c, Thanks
giving sale price .........................

GRENADINES■In
. .40(Uncrushable)

60 exclusive dress lengths, brocaded de
signs, floral and conventional, for mak
ing up over color.

The Premier, the Marquis of Salisbury, 
replying to Lord Kimberley’s criticism of 
the negotiations said: “The Boer Govern
ment were pleased to dispense with any 
explanation on our part respecting the 
cause or Justification of the war. They 
have done what no provocation on our 
part could have justified. They have done 
what the strongest nation has never to Its 
strength done to any opponent lt bad 
challenged. They Issued » defiance so 
audacious that I could scarcely depict it 
without using words unpulted for this 
assembly, and by so doing, they liberated 
this country from the neceaslt 
plaining to the people of England why we 
are at war. But for this no one could 
have predicted that we would ever be at 
war.

Little Children’s Good Dongola Kid But
ton Boots, turn sole, wedge heels, sizes 
3 to 7, regular price 05c, Thanks- cn
giving sale price ...................... ..........vu

Children’s Choice Dongola Kid Button 
Boots, patent leather tips, turn soles, 
neat and very serviceable, sizes 5 to 7%, 
regular price $1.25, Thanksgiving 
sale price .....

Girls’ or Small Boys’ Calf Button or -Lace 
Boots, self tips, McKay sewn soles, 
splendid wearing. boots, sizes 8, 9 and 
10, regular price $1.25, Thanks- 1 QQ
giving sale price ..............................1 uu

Misses’ Good Dongola Kid Button Boots, 
with patent tips, heels, McKay sewn ex
tension edge soles, neat and serviceable 
boots, sizes 11 to 2, regular price 1 flfl 
$1.25, Thanksgiving sale price ,,uv 

Ladles’ Good Dongola Kid Button Boots, 
Fair stitch, extension edge soles, all 
solid leather, good serviceable fall 
boots, sizes 2% to 7, regular $1.23, 1 fit]
Thanksgiving sale price l.uu

.3

/•LAIN CANVAS EFFECT GRENADINES 
' IR0N-ERAME GRENADINES

ep the old corner of King and 
est Market-streets busy. The- whole- 
le stock of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth- 
g, purchased by us at a very low * 
te on the dollar, is now being 
tughtered. Great snaps In Men’i 
•ercoats and Ulsters. Great snaps In 
‘n’s Suits. Great snaps In Boys* 
ercoats. Ulsters and Suits. Great 

aps* in Men’s Furnishings and Hats 
d Caps, 
me direct to

pattern, % Inch 
Wednes- gg.95ST. EDWARD, THE CONFESSOR.

.......BLACK The Patron Saint of England and 
Founder of Westminster Abbey,
St. Edward the Confessor was canonized 

by Pope Alexander III. in 1161. He was 
born in Oxfordshire In 1004, and succeeded 
his father, Ethelred, as King of Eng
land A.D. 1041. January 5 (the date of his 
death, to 1066) was first kept as a festival 
in his honor, but later the festival was 
transferred to October 13, In honor of the 
solemn translation of his body, In 1163, 
by Thomas a Becket, In the presence of 
Henryll. This feast was first ordered to 
be kept as a holy day in England by 
the National Council of Oxford, In 1222, 
and has been observed ever since.

St. Edward suffered much at the hands 
of the Danes, and to hi a youth vowed to 
make a pilgrimage to Rome. As soon ns 
he became kl 
purpose, but 
portended such danger that Leo IX. dis
pensed with the fulfilling of his vow, on 
condition that he would give to the poor the 
amount of money his pilgrimage would have 
cost him and refound a monastery In honor 
of St. Peter. This led to the re-establlsh- 
ment of the already ancient Abbey of West
minster on a new and magnificent footing. 
The buildings were completed and solemnly 
dedicated to St. Peter on the Feast of 
Holy Innocents (December 28, A.D, 1065), 
and considerable portions of them remain 
to this day. On account of sickness the 
King could not attend the dedication ser
vice, and he only lived long enough to 
know the work was completed.

He was the first one burled In Westmin
ster Abbey, being laid at rest before the 
high altar there In a tomb Inclosed in a 
shrine and adorned with silver and gold 
by William the Conqueror. His body was 
removed to a richer shrine by St. Thomas 
of Canterbury, October 13, 1163; and
again, after the rebuilding of the church 
by Henry II., that monarch- had a most 
sumptuous shrine erected for it, part of 
which still remains.

St. Edward was the first to resort to touch
ing for king’s evil, and Queen Anne was 
the last to perform lt.

Campbell-Banuer- 
had

.5MOUSSELINE DE SOIE Men’s Tine Furnishingsof ex-

Men’s Fine Neck- 
this sen-Embroidered silk stripes, figures and 

fancy patterns. 1"
Mall orders for samples or estimates 

are given every attention.

wear,
s o n’s newest 
patterns and 
dolors, in fine 
English silks, 
made in puffs, 
Derbys, rows 
and club shapes 
— silk lined and 
well made, spec
ial Wednesday,

Grave Qnestions at Issue,
“There have been very grave questions 

between us; but up to the time of the 
ultimatum the mooes we had suggested 
of settling them were successful and the 
spirit In which we were met was encour
aging. We lately had hoped that the fu
ture had In reserve for us a better fate.

Wiped Ont by Insult.
“But now all question of possible peace 

all, question of Justifying the attitude we 
had assumed and atr question of pointing 
out the errors and the grave oppression 
of which the Transvaal has been guilty- 
all these questions have been wiped away 
In this one great Insult, which leaves us 
no other course than the

)and, 

ley & Co
Flags of All Nations

153 King Street East,
on the Comer West Market Street

sizes- '
■

JOHN GATTO & SON•9
Special Dining Room FuriDtureVJ ■ j

96 pairs only Ladles’ Dongola Kid Button 
and Lace Boots, self and patent Ups, 
light, flexible or welt soles, all sizes 2% 
to 7, nice, new, up-to-date styles, regu
lar price $2.00, Thanksgiving 
sale price .................... ............

Tf you’ve been thinking about 
chairs, a table, a sideboard or the whole 
dining room set, come on Wednesday and 
see what you can save by buying at our 
Thanksgiving prices, Be your puree (ever 
so long or ever so short, we can show 

hat will exactly wilt. Oar high art 
furniture excels as much In lte class as 
our Jrtss elaborate styles do in theirs. 
This much Is sure, your dollars have> big
ger buying power here than elsewhere. 
Here are prices that .prove It:.
Dining Room Chairs, hardwood, 

cane seats, each....................
Arm chairs to match, each ...

Solid Oak Chairs, shaped wood seats, each....................................
Solid Oak Chairs, cine seat», each 

Arm Chairs to match, each...........

King Street—Opposite Postofflce. h some new

THE VANDERBILT WILL 1.45'Jj each.. . 25
our

It Is Said a Trust Fund is to Be 
Created—Young Alfred Will 

Go to Work at Once.
New York, Oct. 17.—The Vanderbilt will, 

The World avers, created a trust fund of 
the bulk of the estate, making individual 
provision for the five children, in equal pro
portions; sets aside the Fifty-eighth-street 
mansion and “The Breakers” at Newport 
for the use of Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
the mother of the children, and provides 
maintenan ce-for both during her life. Mrs. 
Vanderbilt’s share cf the estate will be 
conveyed in such a manner as to permit 
her to dispose of it as she likes to her 
children. At a conference held last night 
It was learned tlmt the estate will be tied 
up until the will is probated. Then the 
trustees can begin to administer the affairs 
of the property.

It is said that Alfred Vanderbilt at last 
night’s conference said he was willing to 
buckle down at once to the study of active 
railroad administration and would take a 
desk and office and go under the tuition of 
his uncle, VV. K. Vanderbilt, or of Dr. 
Lepew.

M e n’s English 
Cambric Shirts, 
in dark blue 
ground with 
neat white bar 
stripe, cuffs to 

match, guaranteed fast color, full size 
body, sizes 14-17, regular value
75c, Wednesday, to clear..............

Men’s White Laundered Shlrtg, good heavy 
cotton, linen bosom and wrist bands, 
full size body and perfect fitting, xejm 
forced fronts, sizes 14 to 1714,
special Wednesday ............................ .

Men’s Four-In-Hand and Puff Tie*, made 
up In the best quality silk, satin lined. In 
the newest style stripes, checks KQ 
and brocades, Wednesday 

Men’s Scotch Lambs’ Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, double-breasted, ribbed skirt, 
cuffs and ankles. In winter weight, sizes 
small, medium and large, Wed- /5
nesday, per garment .......................... *

Men’s Plain Shetland Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, shirts double-breasted and draw
ers ribbed ankles, finished with sateen 
facings, heavy winter weight, sizes 34 
to 44, Wednesday, per gar- 1 9K
ment ..................................................

IN THE NEW STORE.

EXTRA SPECIAL

ÉNING 
>IANO

ng he wanted to fulfil his 
his absence from England 169 pairs only Ladles’ Choice Chrome Kid 

Button Boots, patent leather tips, genuine 
Goodyear welt, sewn soles, made on the 
new modem and the neat coin toe lasts, 
all sizes 2% to 7, regular price 
$2.75, Thanksgiving sale price...,

(See Queen-street Window.)

, .. one which hasreceived the assent of the whole nation 
and which It Is our desire to carry out.

“It is a satisfactory feature of our policy 
during these latter days that on questions 
Involving the vital Interests and honor 
of the country there are no distinctions

-f JOHN DILLON’S AMENDMENT
Wee Soon Voted Down by 322 to 

, 64—And the Empire 
Still Lives I

.851.?5is serious business with 
We recognize the delicate 

re of a well-made piano. We 
v what this means as makers, of 4 ; 
i(la*s art piano. You are sure , 

expert at piano tuning and ■< \ 
aking when you send here. ! '.

1.35.Mr. John Dillon. Nationalist member for 
the East Division of Mayo., moved an 
amendment to the address as follows.:

“We humbly represent to Her Majesty 
that the state of war now existing be
tween Great Britain and the South 
Africa Republic lias been caused by 
the assertion of claims which interfere 
with the Internal government of the 
Republicterms of the convention of 1884,, and by 
massing large bodies of British troops 
on the frqntier .of the Republic.

“We humblv submit that before more 
bloodshed takes place a proposal be 
made in the spirit of the recent con
ference at The Hague, with a view 
of finding In Independent arbitration a 
settlement of the differences between 
the two governments, and In order that 
an ignomlnous war be thus avoided be
tween the overwhelming forces of Her 
Majesty’s Empire and those of two 
small nations numbering less than 200,- 
000 souls.”

Dream of Kruger’s Life.
Hîs Lordship said he believed that a de- 

slre to get rid of the word “suzerainty” 
and the reality which it expressed had 
been the controlling desire—the dream—of 
President Kruger’s life. It was for that 
the President of the Transvaal had set 
up the negotiations of 1884, and In order 
to get that hateful word out of the con
vention he had made considerable sacrl- 
r^es>v ,r* k-ru&er had used oppression of the Outlanders as a screw to obtain a con
cession on the subject of suzerainty.

Britain’s Duty to Fulfil.
“I quite agree,” he remarked, “that the 

word suzerainty Is not necessary for Great 
Britain s .present purpose. Situated as 
Great Britain Is In South Africa toward 
the Transvaal and the Outlanders, she has 
a duty to fulfil which has nothing to do 
with any contention or any question of 
suzerainty This word, however, being 
put Into the treaty, obtained an artificial 
raine and meaning which have prevented 
Great Britain from entirely abandoning it. 
If Great Britain dropped lt she would be 
Intimating that she also repudiated and 
abandoned the Ideas attached to lt.”
White Race» to Be Equal There
The Premier concluded by dealing brietlv 

S'ltk. the Government’s future policy lb 
South Africa, declaring that while there 
must be no doubt as to paramount sover
eignty of Great Britain, there must also he 
no doubt that the white races In South 
Africa would he put upon an equality and 
due précautions taken for the “bhllnn throp c. friendly ana improving treftmem 
of those countless indigenous races, or 
whose destiny I fear we have been hitherto too forgetful.”

.49 Don't forget that you will find the 
Men,s and Boys’ Shoe Department in 
the new building, main floor.
Boys’ Good Boston Calf Lace Boots, ex

tension edge, standard screw, solid leath
er soles,good looking, fitting, and wear
ing boots, sizes 11, 12 and 13, regular 
price $1419, Thanksgiving sale
price...............................................

Boys’ Best Quality Casco Calf Lace Boots, 
Goodyear stitch, extension edge soles, all 
solid leather, natty and serviceable boots, 
sizes 1 to 5, regular price $1.50, 1 IK
Thanksgiving sale price....................1,10

106 pairs only Men’s Genuine Goodyear 
Welt Sewn Tan Box Calf Lace Boots, 
double soles to heel, new modern last, all 
sizes 6 to 10, regular price $3, 
Thanksgiving sale price ............

408 pairs Men’s $4 and $5 High, Grade 
American Boots, at $2.50; they're made of 
best tan box calf, and best American 
enamel leather, all welted soles, made on 
the latest style lasts, heavy doable soles, 
with full extension edge, all sizes 8 to 
10, the swell boot of the season, 
biggest value ever offered at ...

.95
1.15
1.9050o m

Solid Oak Chairs, patent saddle- 1 'it;
shaped seats, each ;.............. . I.aj

Quarter Cut Oak Chairs, patent
veneer seat», each .......................

Dining Room Chairs to sets, 6 email 
and 1 arm chair. In golden oak oi 
walnut, solid leather cobbler 
or upholstered seats, set....

Dining Room Chairs, solid quarter-ent oak, 
polished box frame, solid leather |C ">c 
upholstered or cobbler seats, set lv.£J 

Other sets, ranging In price to gj QQ
Extension

iHEJNJZMAN & CO.,
17 King Street West Toronto,
f» —■f ■■—H-

in direct violation of the
1.35

.75v 7
12.25

Tables, hardwood antique 
finish, 8 feet long, special at., 
each................................................

Extension Table, solid oak, 8 feet C JB 
long........................................ ... U.l J

Extension 
finish.

Extension Tables, solid quarter cut oak, 
jtolden finish, polished, 8 feet

Extension Tables, Solid quarter car oak, 
golden finish, polished, 4 feet 1C |1() 
wide, 8 feet long ......................  IU.UU

10 feet long

G E It MAM' \SL> SAMOA. 2.00Whim He Puts High Digni
fies to Death for no Cause 

Whatever.

4.95ere Colonial Connell is Willing: to Sell 
put, But the Imperial Govern-

Mr. Dillon claimed that his amendment 
would 
Itv ofment Does Not Feel That Way. ln’nd.

Berlin, Oct. 17.—The Neuste Nachrlchten land 
declares that the Colonial Council has ad- "ft. he continued, for the freedom
opted a resolution declaring It compatible t of the Outlanders, but a war against the 
with German colonial interests to abandon yoke of Cecil Rhodes being put upon these 
Samoa In return for sufficient lndemnltica- poor people. [Cries of "On. ] Mr. Dllloo 
tlon. The National Zettung, which _eon- asserted that the Government 'was break- 
firins the statement of The Neuste Nach- Ing the convention because gold had been 
rlchten, says : "This, however. Is not the discovered in the Transvaal, 
view of the Imperial Government, whose 
Policy Is directed now, as heretofore, 
acquiring at least Upolo Island.”

appeal to a 
the civilized 
He was proud, he said, that Ire- 

was against this "unjust and cow- 
” [Nationalist cheers.] It was

an overwhelming major- 
world outside of Eng- Intlinetin Cable Road. In Edinburgh.

Edinburgh Is Just about to Inaugurate the 
first completed section of a great Installa
tion of cable traction tramways, the con
struction of which has been In progress for 
four years. Not a few citizens think the 
capital of Scotland a trifle out of date with 
Its mechanical traction, but the Town Conn
ell having committed Itself to cables, Is 
now bound to see the Installation through. 
When the municipality bought up the horse 
street tramways from a private company .t 
was unanimously resolved by tire corpora
tion, with the full approval of the citizens, 
that the overhead electrical trolley system 
was Inadmissible. The consulting engineers 
strongly recommended the adoption of 
cables, which in some respects are not at 
all unsuitable for Edinburgh, which par
takes of the nature of a hilly town. But 
the work has proved in practice costly, tedi
ous and complicated, mainly owing to the 
difficulty experienced in providing for the 
working of the different cables from the 
same or from separate power stations at 
Junctions of streets and routes, wheye it 
was necessary—In many cases—that they 
should cross each other. This has involved 
tfio construction of great underground pits 
at these street Junctions, fitted np with 
elaborate and expensive machinery, ranch of 
it entirely new, devised to meet the exigen
cies of this particular case. When the In
stallation Is completed Edinburgh will pos
sess close on 50 miles of cables—about 25 
miles of streets—which Is said to be the 
largest Installation of the cable system In 
the world. The dty will have spent In all 
about £1,200,000. The corporation leases the 
working of the lines to a public company 
for a rental of 7 per cent o» the capital 
outlay.

Curralns and Window Shades n table, solid oak, golden in cn 
polished, 8 feet long .... JU.3U

Swiss Curtains. 54 Inches wide, 3% yard» 
long, In a large assortment of new pat
terns, In white or Ivory, on Wed- Z Cfl
nesday, special per pair ........... *4.011

Nottingham I-ace Ciirtatoa. In a large 
range of new patterns, In floral and Imi
tation Battenburg effect, 60 to 60 inches 
wide, 3t4 and 4 yards long. In 9 *)C 
white or Ivory, special per pair L,L<i 

Reversible Draping Silk, extra fine quality, 
in a range of entirely new colorings, 
suitable for .^draping or upholstering 
purposes, 50 Inches wide, Wed- I "7 r
nesday, per yard ........................ I. J U

Window shades, size 37x70 Inches, with 
9-!nch lace and Insertion In new pat
terns. mounted on Hartshorn spring rol
ler, complete with tassel, very 
special on Wednesday, each ....

Fine Swiss Curtain Muslin, 36 to 45 Inches 
wide, with or without W([ers, in new 
spray and howknot pattern», also coin 
spots In white only, on Wednes
day, special, per yard ................

2.50M BOILED IN A KETTLE
Men's Cloves and Hosiery 18.50Seconded by Labouchere.

Mr. Henry Labouchere, Liberal member 
for Northampton, seconded the amendment 
declaring the war an absolute act of Mr. 
Chamberlain. “If there had been no Rhodes 
or If Lord Salisb îry had been In '.he 
Colonial Office,” said Mr. Labouchere, 
“there would have been no war. There Is 
too much of the stock exchange about the 
whole busltess.”

Gents’ Kid Gloves, Dent’s tan, russet, spear 
point backs, pique sewn gussets, 1 flfl 
1 dome fastener, per paljr.............. I.ou

Gents' Kid GJoves. tan, reindeer, festoon 
sewing, 2 dome fasteners, black 1 OK
welt», guaranteed................ i

Men's Plato Black Cashmere %-Hose, In 
plain or ribbed, light or heavy weight, 
double sole, heel and toe, sizes 10 OK
to 11%, extra value at ....... ,...........,e,u

Men’s Fancy Heather Mixed Bicycle Hose, 
double heel and toe, made with fancy 
roll tops, warranted pure wool,
regular 50c quality, special at.......... -

IN THE NEW STORE.

to the Po-
•Fallure of Crop»

Extension Table», round shape, solid quar- 
olden finish,
.ffff 19.00

e Flesh Thrown 

le’s Dogi 
mil Famine in Russia.

to oak, polished.ter-cut
heavy turned post legs,
long ..............................

10 feet long .......................Was Schneider in a Fight Î
Vienna, Got. 17,-CoT. Schneider, #illitnry 

attache to the Austrian Embassy at I'arls, 
an alleged letter from whom figured In the 
recent Dreyfus court-martial at Rennes, 
has arrived from Paris, and Is an Inmate 
pf Dr. Loew’s sanitarium In Vienna, lt 
w alleged that he is suffering from 
Bright’s disease, but the story Is not 
Credited, It being
he has received __
uuel with Gen. Roget.

Hear, Hear !
future,"6 excItimedULorde 'saHshuiTP<> ”B? 
what means they are to be obtained, 1 do 
not know. I hope they may be consistent 
with a very large amount of autonomy on 
the port Of the race which vaine» lt» In- 
dlvMual share n government as ranch ns 
the Dutch people do. But with that ques
tion we are not concerned now. We have 
only to make It clear that the great oh 
Jects essential to the power of England In 
South Africa, to the good government of 
South Africa, and to the rights of all the 
races concerned, are the objects of the 
British Government, object» which with 
the full support of the nation and without 
distinction of party, the Government 
now pursuing and which they will 
and persevere In to the end.

All Doe to Kroger.
“It was largely due to the character of 

Mr. Kruger and to the-Ideas pursued bv 
him that we have been led step by step 
to the present moment, when 
compelled to decide whether the future of 
South Africa will he a growing Dutch 
supremacy or a safe, perfectly established

22.00from C*; 
who dar« 

fleeing 
la said

iv, Oct. 17.—News comes 
: all prominent Afghans 
ie court of the Ameer are 
their lives. 'Hie monarch 
sane and subject to frequen 
Many high dignitaries have b 

eath for no cause save the A“_ . .
him. Two have even been bur 
take and one court functionary 
liaVe been "tolled to death

body being thrown to ro j

Ine Follow.' Crop Fa I lore. I
llure of Crops in parts of Ru 
in detail in these despatches «°™

. is bringing In Its tral". Lber)l?nart- ftnine. Despatches to the D_P® t W 
f. Agriculture from n=ca»- Aunong the Inhabitants of'fr,!Lider, A
id plague, due to scanty ./,^l8ter If 
he rattle. M. 1 prmoloff. j1 „n 
ultttre, lms arrived In Tfto examine Into agricultural cv 
u the threatened districts.

ri

Sideboards, solid qunrter-cnt oak, polished, 
golden finish, 4 feet wide, British IQ 7K 
bevel plate shaped mirror» ..... J

Sldelwerds, solidT quarter-cut oak, golden 
finish, polished, 4 feet 6 wide, 
large British bevel plate shaped 27.50
Other" fttvics,’ "ranging" In" price» at $29.00, 

$35.00, $45.50, $45.00, $49.00, $50,00 to
$117.50.

.58Davitt Speaks, Too.
Mr. Michael Davitt, member for South 

Mayo, vigorously supported the amendment, 
declaring that, outside of the Jingo circles 
and stoek-jobbipg rings, the whole British 
Empire cried shame. The result of a war 
between a giant and a dwarf would bring 
neither honor nor prestige to British arms.

How Redmond See. It,
Mr. William Redmond, Parneliite member 

for the East Division of Clare, maintained 
everything he had already said in Ireland 
against the iniquity of the war. It would 
be a aorrv thing, he declared, for the dig
nity of the oath of allegiance If lt compelled 
those who took it to acquiesce in every 
act of a Jingo Government.

A Conservative View.
Sir Ellis Ashmend Bartlett, Conservative, 

representing the Eocleshail division of Shef
field predicted that within five years after 
the struggle the Dutch population of the

generally believed that 
mortal wounds in the .25.20

. Kino: Leopold Objects.
Brussels, Oct. 17.—King Leopold is un

derstood to be violently opposed to the 
marriage of his daughter {Stephanie, 
trown Princess of Austria-Hungary, to 
vount Elemer Lonyay, since, her pro»- 
E-m i husband being a Protestant, she 
will lose by her marriage all rights as an 
Archduchess of Austria.

Have You Received a Copy of Our 
Handsome Fall and Winter Catalogue?
Mailed free to any address in Canada on receipt of 
name and address on post-card. You’ll find it inter
esting and profitable.

Out-of-Town Shoppers May order any item 
in this store news. We always provide for orders 
which candot revch us same day as announcement is 
made. You run no chance of disappointment except 
where limited quantities are distinctly mentioned. In 
such cases the telegraph is surest.

his
dogs.

are 
pursue

Emile Arton a Free Man.
London. Oct. 17.—The Cap? Exchange 

* .^eiegrnph Company publishes a despatch 
from Paris saying that Emile Arton of 
don^4 ^aiLl1 notoriety ha« been n^rw •SIMPSONSIMPSONwe are THE COMPANY

LIMITED
COUPANT
LIMITEDROBERT
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Canadian O.F.3. .
Derr Park (a«.) ..
Evening Star ....
Iron Mask ..............
Montreal Gold Fda. 13% 11% ,14 
Monte Crlsto Con.. 

j Northern Belle ....
I Novelty ........................

St. Elmo .....................
Victory-Triumph ... 7
Virginia (assess.) .. 10
White Bear ............... 4
War Eagle .........................

Republic Camp—
Republic ......................... Ill) 113%
Jim Blaine ....
Lone Pine .....
Insurgent .............
Black Tall ....
Princess Maud (as.) 11 

Camp McKinney—
Cariboo ............................125 ... '
Minnehaha ................. 17 12
Waterloo ...................... 11 10%

Boundary Creek and Kettle 
Knob Hill 
Old Ironsides

. 6% 5% 6% 6 
• 4% «% 4% 3% 
. 1» 7 0 8
. 78 80 75 70

6% 4

MADE-TO-ORDER CLOTHING ONLY.
in

6 4
2% 1% 2%
3 2% 3 » ACT QUICKLYAs Their Proportion or Maintaining 

the New Civic Pile on Queen 
Street West.

6 3 6 Liverpool«% 04
8%6%

3 8%
273 if You Would Secure110

:;u30 29 pontlnenîi

Wheal
Beelneei 

Cattle J 

clal Net

Fall Suit or Overcoat202S
... 7% “5
... Ill 10 THERE IS A BIG DICKER NOW ON.10

77% Cut to Your Own Measure
•Î2 It le n Matter of One Per Cent. Now 

—Will Dr. Shenrd’e Report 

Startle the People f

A sub-committee of the Allocation Com
mittee held a conference yesterday with 
the representatives of the York County 
Council to settle the question of the cost 
of maintaining the latter's quarters In the 
new City Hall. At a previous meeting the 
city offered to pay 75 per cent, of the ex
penses if the county would pay the other 
25 per cent. The offer, however, after be- 
lug considered, was refused, and Warden 

■ Woodstock said that the county was will
ing to pay 21 per cent., but no more.

The city representatives then lowered 
their figure to 22 per cent,, but the other 
party remained obdurate and refused polut- 
blauk to pay any more.

Dill Not Succeed,
Chairman Lamb chided them for their 

closeness, and tried to jolly them Into 
agreeing to his proposition, but It did not 
go down, and another meeting will be nec
essary to settle the difficulty.

Wants a Last Iron Agreeiueut. 
General Manager Pearson of the Consum

ers’ Gas Company wrote to the Mayor yes- ' 
lerday, saying he had been Instructed by 
his company to say that if enougn resi
dents on tne island would agree to have 
gas put In inelr bouses, anu tne city grants 
a lease of the property at Muggs' Lauding 
lor 2i years, renewable at a rental of $luu 
per year, and u fixeu lax of $200, the com
pany woum be wining to begiu the con
struction of their plant imrneulately, 

uas Would Be ejxpensive. 
Enclosed with the letter Is a circular copy 

of the agreement which the residents wouid 
sign when they had gas put in their houses, 
hue Circular says that- tne works will cost 
$40,000 to erect, and; owing to tne extra 
expense the company would be put to in 

^uunuiacturlng the gas, together with the 
smallness of the quantity consumed, they 
would be compelled so charge $1.50 per 
thousand feet. i

Trouble Looming Up.
It looks very much as if there will be 

more trouble over the Lansdowne-avenue 
crossing. Both of the railway companies 
refuse to consent to a level crossing, and 
the Board ot Control's Idea to put a man 
in charge of the gates there U knocked on 
the head.

At Less Than Price of10%

8287 SO 
114 105 Wheat In 

for Decern bi 
principal tel 
tinned liquid

Liverpool I 
unchanged fl 
ir, and Mayl

Kecelpta oi 
past turee I 
eluding 257,0 
137,100 cental

Bradstreefj 
000 Uusbcls I 
wheat the p 
772,000 busbl 
bushels.

> Wheat reel 
luth to-day 1 
week ago, n| 
celpta at < I 
648, an^ oatd

Leadll
Following I 

portant wueJ

Chicago .. J 
New York 1 
Milwaukee .1 
St. Louis . J 
Toledo .. -I 
Detroit, red.I 

“ white I 
Duluth No. 1 

Northern . I 
Duluth No. ll 

hard .. ..J 
Minneapolis I

GR.4I 
Flour—Ont J 

$3.75; strnigbl 
garlen patent 
all On track j

Wheat—Ont 
67c north anil 
and west; N d 
ronto, and Nd

Olts—Whltq

Ready-Mades.105
7%ft Itathmullen................ 8% 7

Brandon & G. C... 20% 20 
iforrlson ...................... 16% 12

c 28
12
3(130% Contractors are making better time this, 

week. Notice as you come along Yonge Street 
that preparations are being made for putting in 
the handsome front in our new store, next door 
to the corner.

We are hopeful that we will be able to 
move in on Friday. This makes the time short 
for our extraordinary bargains, but yet there is 
time for you to leave your measure and secure 
such values as the following :

Winnipeg.................... 32
King (Oro Dcnoro). 23 22

Nelson and Sloean--
Athabasca .................. 40 35
Crow's Nett Coal.. $43*4 $40
Dardanelles............... 13 11
Noble Five ..
Payne ........................... 05 85
Rambler Cariboo .. 48 43

Falrvlew Camp—
Falrvlew Cor. .........

Cariboo District—
Cariboo Hydraulic. 143 130 143 •••

East Kootenay— •
Derby ........................... 12% ... 10 ...

Miscellaneous— ...
Van Anda ................. 8% 7% 8% <%
Gold Hills ................. 6.-1Deer Trail No. 2... 21% 20% 21 20

22!
i 38

$83
I H

2025 21 («1
42

6% 5% 6

fi

| Montreal & London 49 
Virtue ..........
Carnes Creek Cou.. 17% ...

Morning sales : Golden Star, 100, 100, 100 
at 29; Empress, 10,00), 1000, 1000, tOOO, 
1000. 1000 at 3%: Hammond Reef, 500 at 
25%: Gold Quartz, 1000, 1000, 1000 at 5; 
Golden Star, 1)0 at 28%; Gold Quartz,
1000, 1000, 1000, 1000, 1000, 1000, 100),
1)00, 1000 at 5: Big Three. 4000 at loft: 
Monte Crlsto, 1000, 1000, 1000 at 4%; Van 
Anda, 5000, 5000. 2000, 100), 1000, 1000, 5000 
at 8. Total, 54,900.

Afternoon sales : Gold Quartz. 1000. 2000, 
10X1, 1000, 500, 500, 1000, 1000 at 5; B.C. 
Gold Fields, 5000 at 3%: Victory-Triumph. 
500 at 6, 1000, 500 at 0%; White Bear, 500 
at 3%: Falrvlew, 500, 500 at 6: Van Anda. 
10)0. 1000, 1000, 1000 at 8; Canadian Gold 
Fields, 500 at 6. Total, 21.000.

33%4U.... 40 33
17% ...

!
: —Balance of a special line of hand- | cloth, well tailored every way- 

some $4 pantings—price $2.76- price is $10.

—Any Suiting in the house previ
ously sold at from $15 to $18.
Come early and make your selec
tion—price is $12.50.

—Stylish Light-W eight Overcoat 
for early fall or winter wear, in 
black worsteds and Venetian

436

—Heavy Winter Overcoat, in beaver 
and meltons, made up in best style 
and perfect workmanship—price
$12.60.

—For balance of week we will con
tinue to sell, so far as the material 
will last, our special Whipcord 
Overcoat at $14.33.Toronto Minin» Exchange.

Morning.
Ask. Bid.

12
v 5 3
'75 ...

Afternoon. 
Ask. Bid.

HOBBERLIN BROS. CO., Limited8 12Aitce A 
Empress 
Foley ..
Hammond Reef ... 30
Golden Star
Olive............
Saw Bill ..
Superior G. & C.... 25 
Toronto & Western. 00 70
Cariboo
Minnehaha.................  17
Waterloo .. .......
Fontcnoy ........ 15
Cariboo Hydraulic .
Falrvlew Corp............
Old Ironsides ............. 112
Kr.ob Hill ...................
Rathmullen...............
Brandon & G. C....
Me rrison ......................
Winnipeg..................... 31
Athabasca . J 
Dundee ...
Dardanelles 
Noble Five J 
Payne ............
Rambler-Cariboo ... 48 „ 47 
Wonderful Group ..6 4
Crow's Nest Coal.. 43 50 41 00 43 50 40 50
Republic......................... 116 112 115 113
Deer Trail No. 2. .. 21% 20% 21% 20%

18 15 18 15
7% 8 7%

i.... 15 13 15% 12
.......... 4 3% 4

8
4% 3Toronto Men Are Now Developing a 

Ver/Promising Property on 
Quarry Island,

75 ...
20 27 22

28% 27% 28% 27%
81 70 81 70
15 10 16 10

Cor. Yonge and Richmond Sts., Toronto.
20 Rjne—Quoted

Barley—Quo 
west; reed bi

Bran—City 
ehorta at $10

Buckwheat-
east.

Corn—Canai 
40c on track

4 95 "$6

17 14%
I 105 70 110

15BULLION PRODUCTION OF MIKADO. 11% 11 12 11
1111 10

12(1I 140 128
7 5% 7 5%

105 113 105

♦

Bocckhs Bamboo
_ I

BROOMS

Building Permits,
The Toronto General Trusts Company 

have been granted a permit tor alterations 
to a two-storey store at the corner of 
Yonge and Uharles-strects, at a cost of

*■ An Unsuccessful Deal lor a Good 
Property on Witch Bay—Mill 

for the Combined.

8260 !”
8% 7%7% 8%

29 28 29% 28
14% 13 14% 13

30 32
.. 39 35 40 35
.. 16 13 16 13
.. 13 11 13 11
.. 25 20 25 21)
.. 00 84 100 98

48% 47 
6 *4%

30 $100).
A. J. Nichols, for the erection of a three- 

storey brick residence on the corner of 
College and Itobert-streets, at a cost ot 
$2000, also took out one.

A. J. Wickson took out a permit for the 
erection of a two-storey brick dwelling at 
the corner of Macpnerson-avenue and 
Yonge-street, to cost $2400.

Another Applicant,
Mayor Shaw received yesterday morning 

another application for the position of Chief 
of the Fire Brigade. This time it is from 
P. H. Gibson, au assistant chief of the 

3y, | Montreal Brigade. The applicant visited 
7% 1 the Mayor In person. He is well recom- 

70 ! mended, has a good record In the depart
ment there, and has seen 18 years of ser
vice.

GOLD STOCKS. HANDLED Oatmeal—Qi 
$3.50 by the 

XIn car lots.

Rat' Portage, Oct. 14.—(Special 
pondence to The World.)—Mr. Brown, of 
Ewart A- Brown of Toronto, Is in the dis
trict looking after the development of 
their property on Quarry Island. They 
bad not done anything in regard to it for 
some years, but work has 
prosecuted there for the pai

corres-

Peas—At 59< 
ate shipment.

A AT. LA!
‘ - I®

Special Offerings in . . .
♦

;n actively 
couple or

three weeks with good results. A lot of 
about a hundred tons has been got ready 
for the reduction works, and the dump 
looks as rich for ore» as - aaftliLug In the 
district. This property wilHpftfve a very 
valuable one, as the coarse of the Ophir 
vein Is right through the north end.

A mill man, formerly connected with 
the Mikado, who has just come into town, 
reports that the mine is looking better 
than ever It did. The bullion production is 
increasing.

The new discovery, known as the Gagnon, 
on Witch Bay, is a very good one and 
gives promise of considerable richness un
der development. Mr. Dennis Rj'an has 
made an unsuccessful effort to conclude a 
deal for it or the basis of $5000 cash and 
one-third of the stock of a company to be 
formed.

The Combined Gold Mines Company on 
Whitehall Bay have got their mill prac
tically completed and expect to be able 
to start It in a couple of wrecks. A delay 
Is being occasioned through 'the non-arrival 
of a small locomotive engine, which Is to 
be used for hauling the ore to the mill. 
This engine is lying in the yard at Rat 
Portage, where it has been for twelve days. 
Customs red-tape is responsible for the de
lay, which is a very annoying one for the 
managers of the Combined.

Messrs. Striker and N. J. Upham of the 
Duluth Mining Company have just taken 
In a gang of miners to increase the number 
at work on the Gold Winner property near 
Ahe Saw Bill mine. A vigorous prosecu
tion of the development work Is to go on.

Syndex.

Can. Gold Fields Syn, 500 to 5000 I.X.L, 600 to 3500
Jim Blaine, lOOO to 3500 
Rathmullen, 1000 to 5000 
Republic Con., lOOO to 3000 
VariAnda, lOOO to 2500 
Winni peg, 500 to 6000 
Waterloo, 1000 to 1500

close quotations on all other standard stocks. Correspondence

The receipt, 
the largest ot 
grain, 30 load 
a reused hogs, 
fruit, vegetnbl 

Wheat—Unci 
follows; Will 
goose. 500 has 

Barley—Ea al
to 4B%c.

Oats -Easier; 
bushels.

Rye—Steady ; 
Hay—Easier; 

80 loads.
Straw—Firme 

Bt *9 per ton.
Dressed Hog 

Stocked, over 
Mr. Harris ale 
kill during this 
es If every fan 
and hgd killed 
lng from $5.4< 
few choice at 

Potatoes—Pit 
B5c per bse. 

Rutter—Ensli 
Eggs—Strict! 

per dozen.
Poultry—Plei 

the exception 
from 40c to 81 
75c: geese. 6c 
ferlor stuff ct 
of the farmers 
eflngy to feed 
farmers’ wlrei 

. decently or tb 
While a few 
ducks brought 
the bulk sold 
of It was of In 
Grain- 

Wheat, whit 
“ red, 

fife, 
guosi 
bust

ush. 
Oats, hush . 
Rye. hush 
Buckwheat. I 
Beans, per 1 

weed

Bonanza ... ..
Van Anda ...
Big Three ..
Deer Park ..
Evening Star 
Iron Mask....
Hcmestakc................. 10
Montreal Gold Fids 
Mente Crlsto

Deer Trail, 1000 to 2000 
Fairview Corp., 600 to 10,000 
Golden Star, 600 to 2500 
Gold Quartz, lOOO to 5000 
Gold Hills, lOOO to 4000 
Minnehaha, 3000

8

ONCE USED WILL 
MAKE YOU 
DISSATISFIED WITH 
ALL OTHERS.

8* 8U 9 :I75.. 75 70 YOUR DEALER CAN 
SUPPLY' YOU.

8 9% 8
13% 10 
5% 4
2% 1% When Lever Bros, commenced building

3% 8 3'4 3 their mammoth soap factory, the road To
1% 1 1% 1 the byres was torn up, and. as a result,
5 3 5 3 Gooderham & Worts made a kick to the
6 4 6 4% City Engineer. Yesterday morning Aid.
9 7 9 7 Saunders and Street Commissioner Jones
5% 5% 5% 5% paid a visit to the place, and discovered

War Eagle... .......... 279 272 280 270 that the foundation tor the building was
4 3% 4 3% ! being dug across the road to the line of

15% 14% the Don Improvements, and, ns a result, 
4% 3% Gooderham & Worts have their entrance

5% 6% 6% to the byres cut off.
6% 5 Look; Out for Surprises.

The report of the Medical Health Officer 
on the physical condition of the firemen 
will be made public shortly, and some sur
prising disclosures are expected.
Sheard has completed his examination, 
is now busily engaged in preparing the re
port.

I9 14 10
. 5% 4 

Northern Belle .... 2% 1%
Novelty .. '.................
St. Paul........................
Silver Bell Con..........
St. Elmo ......................
Virginia........................
Victory-Triumph ...

Trouble Over a Rond.
;

As well as
solicited. Information relative to all principal properties upon applica
tion.

Dundee, Payne, Rambler-Cariboo, Waterloo, Van 
Anda.

Present indications point to a sharp advance in Dundee, Ram
bler-Cariboo, Waterloo, Winnipeg, Van Anda and Jim Blaine, whilst 
amongst the higher priced stocks Payne and Republic Con., on all breaks, 
should be purchased. Those who take advantage of present offer
ings will reap reasonable profits at an early date. BUY NOW.

WANTED- jEDDY’S
TELEGRAPH MATCHES!

White Bear

B. C". Goid'Fields."." "4% "3% 
Canadian G. F. S..
Gold Hills...................

m
<§)7
® -6% 5

Morning sales: Waterloo, 1000, 1000, 1000 
at 11; Morrison, 500 at 13; Winnipeg, 500 
at 30; Van Anda, 500, 2000, 1000, 1000, 500, 
500 at 7%; Evening Star, 2000 at 8%; White 
Bear, 500 at 3%; Gold Quartz, 1000 at 5; 
Van Anda, 5000 at 7%; Winnipeg, 500 at 
30%; Victory-Triumph, 5000 at 5%, 5000 at 
5%; Victory-Triumph, 2500 at 5%; Winni
peg, 1000 at 31; total sales, 32,000 shares.

Afternoon sales: Fairview Corp., 1000 at 
0; Winnipeg, 500, 1000 at 31; Republic, 100 
at 114; Van Anda, 500, 500, 500, 500, 500, 

at 7%; I. X. L„ 500, 500, 500, 500, 500, 
500 at 14%; Victory-Triumph, 500.), 
av 5%; Golden Star, 500, 500 at 28; 

files, 1000 at 11%; Winnipeg, 1000, 
:‘-31; Evening Star, 500, 500 at 8%;

(§>

Dr.
and

(Gj 6>)Note».
Aid. Woods is reported to be improving 

steadily, and will be able to be around 
again In a couple of weeks.

Aid. Steiner has gathered a deal of Infor
mation during his visit to New Yora, par
ticularly In connection with fire depart
ments, and he Intends to make the best use 
of It when the time comes.

19 and 21 Adelaide 
Street East, 

TORONTO
[FIRST in 1851. FOREMOST in 1899®

The HOST of the BEST HATCHES 
for the Least Money.

COUNT THEM FOR YOURSELF AND SEE.

FOX 8 ROSSWrite, wire or 
telephone orders.
Telephone 2765.

Members Toronto Mining Exchange and Mining Section Board of Trade. (gja n »
500

©)5COO 
Cardan 
1000 at
Waterloo, 500 at 11%; total sales, 24,000 
shares.

Low Prices are Prevailing Just New (gjCook and Hie Cloak.
Within the past two months three water- 

werc missed

II
There are several good stocks that if purchased at the present time should yield 
a nice return. I handle

British Columbia, ......
Ontario and Republic Mining issues on commission.

E. GARTLY PARKER,Mem°5,SfaeTISSS5iBmSn«=hang,
12 ADELAIDE ST. E. PHONE 1842.

Flret Shipment From Exchequer.
Hall & Murray received a wire from Nel

son yéstorday stating that the first 15-ton 
shipment from the Exchequer went $80*to 
the ton, and that there is a further ship
ment of 20 tons to be made immediately.

@1proof cloaks, worth about $70, 
from the show rooms of the Gntta Percha 
Rubber Company at 61-63 West Front-street. 
Detective Black was put on the case, and 
the cloaks were recovered In an Adelnide- 
street pawnshop. The officer secured a de
scription of- the person who pawned theril, 
and employes of the company were also 
on the alert to catch the thief If he came 
in again. John A. Cook, a street railway 
motorman of 20 Llpplncott-street was seen 
about the building yesterday, and he was 
afterwards arrested on King-street with a 
cloak In his possession.

I
Montreal Mining Exchange,

! Montreal, Oct. 17.—(Special.)-—Following 
were the closing quotations on the Mont
real Mining Exchange:

i * ï&Tf,
i

Ask. Bi«l.
Payne .................................................
War Engle......................................
Republic...........................................
Virtue................................................
Montreal-London........................
Big Three ..........................  .........

2% ! Brandon & G. C............ .............
1 California........................... .........

20 | Canadian Gold Fields j..........
.. Cariboo Hydraulic ..........

Evening Star ......................
lG%r 13 16 13 Fern .....................

4% 2% 4% 3% Gold Hills Dev.
Iron Celt ..........
Knob Hill ....
Monte Crlsto ................. .,
Montreal Gold Fields ..
Noble Five..........
Novelty .................
Old Ironsides ..
Virginia
Rambler Cariboo
Bullion .................
Decca ...................
Morrison ...................
Golden Star ............
Sloean Sovereign
Rathmullen ............
Winnipeg .................
Dardanelles............
Deer Trail No. 2 ..
,,Mo™>ng sales : Payne, 500 at 95; Repub
lic, 500, 500, 500, 1000 at 111; Montreal- 
Lfudon, 500 at 46%, 500 at 4S; Iron Colt, 
500, jO(J, o)0, 500 at 3%; Novelty, 500 at 3%: 
Virginia, 500 at 7%; Sloean Sovereign, 400

Afternoon sales : Virtue, 1000 at 36; Cali
fornia, 1000. 1000. 500, 10)0 at 12%, 100 at 
12; Iron Colt, 2500, 2500 at 3%, 300 at 3; 
Deer Trail No. 2, 1000, 400) at 21.

Okanogan^Divldend Cheque*.
Rosslnnd, B.C.. Oct. 17.—(Special.)—On 

account of the absence of Secretary K. K. 
Pleser, the Okanogan Free Gold Mines 
dividend cheques, which should have been 
Issued Oil the fifteenth, were delayed. The 
secretary Is now working night and day 
to get the same Issued to-morrow night.

Standard Mining; Exchange.
Morning. Afternoon. 

Ask. IUd. Ask. Bid.

90 95
2 SO 270

l 115 111%

SBc37 35 A PICKLEOntario—
Ullce A.......................... 12% 9 12 10
.Bullion ......................... 00 50 60 50
O-Impress ...................... 4 2% 4
Kiolden Star ............ 28% 27% 28 27
iHammond Reef ... 27 24% 25
'dive ..................

Trail Creek—
$Big Three .................
(B.C. Gold Fields...

Parker & Co. Centre Star47 Rod clover, r 
Atslke, chblci 
Alslke, good 
White clover 
Timothy, p«v 
Timothy, fini 

Ilnr anil Stri 
Hny, per ton 
Straw, sheaf. 
Straw, loose. 

Dairy Produ 
Kutter, Ih. rr 
Eggs, new la 

Poultry— 
Chickens, per 
Turkeys, per, 
Ducks, per 
Geese, per 1 

•>01*11 Moat* 
Beef, forequ
Iteef, hindquu 
Rrimh. per lb. 
Mutton.
Veal, Caron*» 

' dressei
F*nit and V< 

Apples, per 
Potatoes, per 
Cabbage, per 
Onions, per 
Beets, per In 
Celery, per d< 
Turnips, per

16 14% 430 28
13% 12
8 6% Runaway on Yongre-Street.

A horse attached to one of J. simmers’ 
florist wagons ran away yesterday after
noon on Yonge-street. Opposite the T. 
Eaton Co.’s store several bicycles were 
wrecked by the wagon colliding with 
them. At Queen-street the horse was 
caught.

that is a delightful relish always—made from * 
the purest and finest grown Canadian vegetables. 
Such is

... 80 80 138 120
8% 5 We are prepared to quote this 

stock for future delivery.20 12
7

Mines and Mining Stocks
Bought and Sold on Commission.

4 8%

Sterling” Brandsu su
6Û4ftpBRAVE WOMAN.

How o Drunken Husband Was Made a 
Sober Man by a Determined Wife-

A PATHETIC LETTER. * -

She writes:—“I had for a long time been 
thinking of trying the Samaria Prescrip
tion treatment on my husband for his 
drinking habits, but I was afraid he would 
discover that I was giving him medicine, 
and the thought tinnerved me. I hesitated 
for nearly a week, but one day when he 
came home very much intoxicated and 
his week’s salary nearly all spent, I threw 
off all foar and determined to make an 
effort to save our home from the ruin 1 
saw coming, 
your Samaria 
his coffee

n% 926 15
Sutton Get. 86000.

Liquidator Sutton of the Massachusetts 
Benefit Life Insurance Association has been 
awarded $6)00 for his work In winding up 
the concern.

«2%
’Phone 458 » 75 YONGE ST.
Members Toronto Mining Exchange
Members Mining Section Board of Trade.

114 members Toronto Mining Exchange103 mu
47 pickles—Canada’s best—the world 

has none better.
60 i

(Mining Section Board of Trade).

Telephone 1001.
61 Victoria Street, TORONTO. 136

GO 40i y f/i■2C, 20%

%12
27 Sold by all First-Class GrocersHEART 'DISEASE. LOOK INTO THIS «*&3G mil

9 ca rv*a31 Some Facts Regarding: the Rapid 
Increase of Heart Trouble.

Heart trouble, at least among the Ameri
cans, is certainly increasing, and, while 
this may be largely due^ to the excitement 
and worry of American {business life, it is 
more often the result of Weak stomachs, of 
poor digestion.

Real organic disease 
one case in a hundre< 
organic.

The close relation between heart trouble 
and poor digestion is because both organs 
are controlled by the same great nerves, 
the Sympathetic and Pneumogastrie.

In another way also the heart is affected 
by the form of poor digestion, which causes 
gas and fermentation from half-digested 
food. There is a feeling of oppression and 
heaviness in the chest caused by the press
ure of the distended stomach, on the heart 
and lungs, interfering with their action; 
hence arises palpitation and short lyrcath.

Poor digestion also poisons the* blood, 
making it thin and watery, which irritates 
and weakens the heart.

1 he most sensible treatment for heart 
trouble is to improve the digestion and to 
ensure the prompt assimilation of food.

This can be done by the regular use aft«»r 
meals of seme safe, pleasant and effective 
digestive preparation, like Stuart's Dyspep
sia Tablets, which may be found at most 
drug stores, and which contain valuable, 
harmless digestive elements in a pleasant, 
convenient form.

It is safe to say that the regular, per
sistent use of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
at meal time will cure any form of stomach 
trouble except cancer of the stomach.

Full-sized package of these tablets sold by 
druggists at 50c. Little book on stomacn 
troubles mailed free. Address F. A. Stuart 
Company, AfotrshaU, Mich*

. 12% 1) For a large or small invest
ment in a mining property 
that will stand the closest 
conservative examination

ADDRESS

Box 694, Spokane, Washington.
This is a clean, square, honest 
proposition, and we invite the 
most careful investigation.

20% HIS LEFT FOOT CRUSHED.-

* REPUBLIC AND B.C.WILSON BARR & SONS’Serions. Accident- to the Agred Col
lector of Cnstoms in London.

London, Oct. 17.—A serious accident oc
curred to Mr. Robert Reid, collector of cus
toms, about 11 a.m. to-day. Mr. Reid was 
about to get on a trolley car at the corner 
of Dundas and Col borne-streets, when he 
fell, the wheels passing over his left foot 
and crushing it, so that it will have to be 
amputated. He was removed to his home 
at 422 King-street. Mr. Reid is 77 years 
old, and his strength has failed much of 
late. It is feared he may not survive the 
shock.

fl SPECIALS.at all hazards. I sent for 
Proscription and put it In 

as directed next morning and 
watched and prayed for the result. At 
noon I gave him more and also at supper. 
He never suspected a thing, and I then 
boldly kept right on giving it regularly, as 
I had discovered something that set every 
nerve in my body tingling with hope and 
happiness, and X could see a bright futuri 
spread out before me—a peaceful, happi- 
home, a share In the good tilings of life, ai

gflnenrable, but not 
of heart trouble Is Before investing in mining 

stocks, write us. We are on 
the ground and familiar with all 
the camps and properties, and 
have inside information on some 
good stocks to buy which will 
make big money quick. Full 
particulars on application.

5000 Gold Quartz 2000 Deer Park 
5000 Waterloo 2000 Hammond Reef 
5000 Victory-Triumph 2000 Noble Five 

6000 Winnipeg
farm pr

Hay, baled, c
ton ........

Straw, baled,
ton.............

Potatoes, car 
Butter, cholc.

dair 
créa

-, crean 
{ÿfgs, choice, i 

- Honey, per It 
£'irkeys, per 
Geese, per lb
te„sPerpeï

1000 Alice A.
Can also supply 600 share lots..’. I-:-;-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-;-:-:

WANTED.

Victory-Triumph 
Waterloo

W. H. BlEASDELL & fO., Dundee 
Gold QuartzI BROKERS,

Members Tbronto Mining Exchange. 
(Mining Section Board of Trade.)

Buy and sell (commission basis) all stand
ard stocks upon the Exchange.

Buy “SWEDE BOYS” and “RAN
DOLPH,” 67 Yonge-street, Toronto. 136 

Office Phone 2516. Exchange Phone 1834.

C. h. ESHBAUGH & CO.,
. Jamieson Bldg., Spokane, Wash. g

attentive, loving husband, comforts, and 
everything else dear to a woman’s heart 
for my husband had told me that whiskei 
was vile stuff and he was taking a dislikV 
to it. It was only too true, for before 1 

given him the full course he had stop- 
drinking altogether, but I kept giving 

the medicine till it was gone, and then sent 
for another lot to have on hand if he should 
relapse, as he had done from his promises 
before. He never has, and I am writing 
you this letter to tell you how thankful I 
am. I honestly believe It will cure the 
Worst cases."

^’“Phlct in plain, sealed envelope, 
toll.1;0’ BH'ing testimonials and full in- 
•SbStoUroi Ylth directions how to >»ike or
Ir ï mn^rlLi,reSrril;Sion<6 :°rre-
tial. ) Id<w? q'ter<c? sacredly conflden-
Jordau street, B6med* Co”

A Magic PHI—Dyspepsia is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished, in one, it makes 
its appearance In another direction. In 
many the digestive apparatus is as deli
cate as the mechanism of a watch or scien
tific instrument, in which even a breath 
of air will make a variation. With such 
persons disorders of the stomach ensue 
much suffering. To these Parnlelee's 
Vegetable Pills are recommended as mild 
and sure.

n WILSON BARR d SONS,. Driver Badly Injured.
About 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon a 

horse attached to W. Bacon’s delivery 
wagon, which was being driven east oil 
King-street, took fright near the corner of 
John-sti*eet and dashed away. At the cor
ner of Bay-street the wagon collided with 
a trolley car and the driver, Allan McIn
tosh of 197 Sumach-street, was thrown out 
on his head. He sustained n dèep eut on 
the top of the head and a had shaking up. 
He was taken to the Emergeney Hospital, 
where his Injuries were dressed. The wagon 
was badly damaged, but the horse escaped 
injury. f

SunJLife Bldg., Hamilton. Tel. 214 
36 King Bast. Tel 1418

had

THE W. B. NEWSOME COMPANY,
General Brokers,

MINING STOCKS IVSPECIALTY.
As wo do no speculating, we are In a position 

to give an unbiased opinion concerning the 
merit of any stock. W. B. NEWSOME, M 
ager, 37 Adelaide SL E..TO

ped

VICTORY-TRIUMPH
Hi.

HALL S MURRAY. Has passed into the. hands of an English 
Company who are now prepared to ex
change certificates as announced in yester
day’s Globe. If you wish to buy or sell, 
communicate with

ROBERT DIXON, - Phone 8134
37 Yonge St., TORONTO,

Member Toronto Mining Exchange

Trice list revl
* Bons, No. nil 
« des, N». 11

No. i -A 
. ;; no. 2

:: No. 2 gr.
.. No- 5, grl 

_ cured . .1 
£alf*kins, NoJ 
Calfskins No. I 
lambskins; fj

l ixr tR* fr^*h I
• (Wool, fleece .1

ed-

1 an-
flining Brokers,

Members Toronto Mining Exchange 
(Mining Section Board of Trade).
Correspondence Solicited.

12 Yonge Street Arcade.

Phone. 1574Change of Legal Firm.
Mr. F. S. Mearirs, lato of the 'firm of 

Mearns <& Spence, barristers, has now as
sociated with him Mr. Theodore A. Hunt, 
B.A., late of the firm of McDonald & 
Hunt. The new firm of Mearns A. Hunt 
will carrj* on their legal business In the 
r.Dices so .long occupied by Mr. Mearns, 120 
Yonge-street,

Robert Cochran I
Not Open Till Next May.

Kingston. Ont.. Get. 17.—Capt. Gaskin 
has received a letter from one In authority, 
stating the Soulanges -Canal will not be 
open until M&y 1, 1000,

(Member ot Toronto Stock Exchange.» 
Stocks bought and sold on Toronto. New 

York and Montreal Stock Exchanges. Also 
Chicago business and mining shares trans
acted. Phone ^ ettTel. 60.V
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Why Use Pedlar’s 
Steel Ceilings?

BECAUSE
They are beautiful in design.
They afford fire protection by reading the spread 

of flames.
They are thoroughly sanitary, being non-absorbent.
They do not get injured by water from a leaky 

water pipe.
They do not shrink, warp or crack and fall off.
They are manufactured of the best stock procur

able by skilled labor.
Prices and particulars from all reliable dealers or 

direct on request.
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t

Wool, unwashed, fleece .. 0 08
Wool, pulled, super.......... 0 15
Tallow, lough .. .. ..
Tallow, rendered.............0 03

A. E. AMES & CO.,37% 3714Son. Pacific............. 3714 38
Atchison...................
Atemsou, prêt.. .. us us 14 us
Tex. Pacific............... lo% 107* 1814 1814
Lou. ana itash.... &*•«, »*•,* bx>» bayj
bouthern lty.............. 11*, ii„ 111* 11)4

do. pref..................  62v* tsx*1 fix-/* Oxva
N. and W. pref... tiu ............................
N. Y. Central .... 1;h% l.ti% 13-114 134% 

13U-7* 131-/* 130». 131-A 
■ fib* ÜU 08 68*1
XI XI 20% 20* 
61% 53% 51*i OX-*

cows, heller» and steers, $3.35 to $3.40 per

Common bntchers’ cattle sold at $2.75 to 
$3.00, while Interior sold at $2.60 to $2.80.

Loads of good bntchers and exporters, 
mixed, sold at $4.00 to $4.1214 per cwt.

Buffalo Stockers—Yearling steers, weigh
ing from 600 to 600 lbs. each, are, much 
lower and almost unsaleable, as they are 
not In demand at Buffalo. Prices for best 
reds and roans ranged from $2.60 to $3 per 
cwt. ; while Inferior white and black steers, 
with heifers, sold at $2 to $2.40 per cwt.

Light Feeders—Steers, weighing 800 to 
lbs. each, were lower, selling at $3.25 

to $8.40 per cwt.
Heavy Feeders—These 

choice high-grade steers In good oondltl 
1100 to 1200 lbs. each, for farmers' pur
poses, while not plentiful, sold at $3.00 to 
$3.80, and rough steers of the same weights 
suitable for the byres, sold at $3;40 to $3.50 
per cwt.

Feeding Bulls—Bulls for the bÿree sold 
at $2.75 to $3 per cwt.

Milch Cows—About 8 or 10 cows sold at 
$28 to $51 each. More extra goôd cows are 
wanted.

Calves—Only a very few calves were of
fered, and prices were firm at $4 to $10 
each.

bheep—Prices unchanged at $3,25 to $3.40 
for ewes, and bucks $2.50 to $2.75 per cwt. 
Butchers' sheep, $3 per cwt.

Lambs—Prices easier at $3.50 to $3.75 
per cwt.

Hogs—Receipts were fair, 1700, with 
prices steady at $4.37% for best bacon hogs 
of good quality, not less than 160 lbs. nor 
more than 200 lbs. each (off cars,) Untea 
and unwatered, and thick fats and lignts 
$4 per cwt. Uncalled car lots sold at 
clout $4.26 per cwt. for the bulk.

Essex and Kent corn-fed hogs are worth 
about $4 to $4.12% per cwt.

The prospects are lower prices for hogs 
In the near future.

William Levack bought over 300 cattle, 
principally exporters, amongst which were 
235 head from near Calgary, N.WT'P. Tbe-e 
cattle were, taking the large number Into 
consideration, the fattest lot of exporters 
that have been on this market for several 
months. Mr. Levack, who was buying up 
all the better qualities of exporters, pur
chased these In preference to Ontario cat
tle, which were not nearly as good quality. 
This caused many of the Ontario exporters 
to go unsold, as few were wanted outside 
of Mr. Levack's purchases.

W. H. Dean bought one load of export
ers at $4.25 per cwt., and $5 over on the

market was so great that they soon chang
ed their position and their re-purchases 
gave additional strength to the market. 
An endeavor was made to depress prices, 
but ample support developed and checked

0 08%
» 0 16%
0 01% 0 03

XO4* ...
63%; ONLY.

0 04 BANKEBS AND BROKERS,

10 King 8L West, Toronto,
Buy and Sell Investment Securities 

on Commission on all principal 
Stock Exchanges.

agents for corporations In the Issue of 
mother securities. Transact a general

36
1 Members Toronto 
I Stock Exchange

It.BrlttaU Markets.
Liverpool, Oct. 17.-(12.80.)-Wheat, Nor. 

spring, 6s 3d; No. 1 Cal., 6s 3%d to 6s 4d; 
!>‘d winter, 6s 0%d; corn, 3s lOd; peas, 
5s lOd; pork, prime western mess, 52s 6d; 
lard, prime western, 28s; American re
fined, 80s 3d; tallow, Australian, 27s' 8d; 
American, good to fine, 25s 6d; bacon, long, 
clear, light, 33s 6d; heavy, 32s 6d; short 
clear, heavy, 31s 6d; cheese, colored, 56s; 
white, 54s 6d; wheat, dull; corn, quiet.

London—Opening—Wheat, off the coast, 
nothing doing; on passage, rather easier; 
English country markets, quiet; corn, off 
the coast, nothing doing; on passage, quiet 
"«î steady; Russian shipments of wheat, 
226,000 centals, and corn, 15,000 centals.

I’oris-Whent, Get. 19f, Jan. and April 
lOf 00c; flour, Oct. 25f 10c; Jan. and April 
26f 10c; French country markets firm.

Liverpool — Opening — Spot wheat, dull; 
California, 6s 3d to 6s 8%d; red winter, 
<js ,,°!4d; northern spring, 6s 3d; futures 
dull. Dec., 6s 0%d; March, 6s 2d; May, 
0s 2%d; spot corn quiet; Oct., 3s 9%1; Nov., 
3s 9%d; Dec. 8s 0%d; Jan., 3s 8d; Feb., 
3s 6%d; flour, 20s.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat. California, 6s 
3d: Walla, 6s td: red winter, 6s; northern 
spring, 0s 2%d: futures dull. Dec., 6s Id; 
March. 6s Id: May, 6s ly.d; spot corn quiet, 
3s 10d; futures quiet, Nov., 3s 9d; Dec., 
3s 8%d: flonr, 20s.

London—Close—Maize, spot, quotations. 
Gal.. Fox, Bess., 10s 8d; American mixed, 
18s 6d; flonr, spot quotations, 25s 6d: Ant
werp, wheat, spot steady; quotations, No. 
2 R. W.. 16%f.

Taris—Wheat—Tone quiet; Oet„ 18f 90e; 
Jan. and April, 19f: flour, tone quiet ; Oct., 
25t 60c; Jan. and April. 26f.

CKLY Money Easier in Neyi York Than for 
Six Weeks Past.

Liverpool Market Also Lower and 
Weak for the Day.

Foreign Exchange.
A. E. HUlynrd, 12 Mcllnda-street,Toronto, 

broker, to-day reports closing exchange 
rales as follows:

l'ennsylvuuia .,
C. C. C...............
Wabash, pref..
Balt, and Ohio.
Erie ...................

do. pref...........
Jersey Central
Reading .....................  ™
Reading, pref.......... 58 58
Del. and Hudson.. 1X1
Del. auu Lava........lç;%
N. Y. O. & W...... 20%
Tac. Mall ................. 38-a,
Cties. and Ohio. ... 25%
Con. Gas . » .............190%
Manhattan ..............
People's Gas. .. ..
Metropolitan...........
Brooklyn R. T........
Twin City ................. 02
M„ K. & T„ pref..
L. E. & W...
Pullman ..
Ten. C. & I.
Western Union ... s$8

Between Banks.
Sellers.

Act as 
Bonds an 
financial business.
A. B. AMES,
E. D. FRASER.

;ure Counter 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 
8 7-8'to 9

9 3-4to 9 4-8
10 to 10 1-7

Buyers.
N. Y. Fund.... 1-61 prem 1-32 prem 
Mont'l Funds.. 10 dis Par 
eoDaysStg....
Demand Stg...
Cable Transf’e.

18
36 36% 8tf 36%

118% 118 •*, 118% 118% 
2U% 20% 20%. 20%

5/% 57% 
120% 120% 
18i% 188 
20% 20% 
38% 39V* 
25% 25% 

190V* 191 
100% 107% 
109% 109% 
192% 193 

81% 83%

London Market Baled Higher—Min
ing Stocke Are Weak on the Lo
cal Exchange — Bank of Bengal 
Bate Raised — Latest Financial 

New».

90(1Markets Are Quiet —Continental
Wheat Situation Look» Heavy —coat also were lower, 8 9-16

9 7-16 
911-16

—Rates In New York.—
, Posted.
Sterling, demand ...I 4.87%j4.86% to ... 
Sterling, 60 days...] 4.83%|4.82% to ...

S.i-X
91-2on,

gailteu Very Dull on the Local 
Cattle Market — Latest Commer-

U 3-4Measure OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers aid Financial Agents

Actual
clal News.ce of \

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 17.
The local share market was talrly active 

to-day, hut mining stocks were weak. 
Payne sold down to 87, but recovered-at 
the afternoon session, closing at w bid, and 
08 asked. War Eagle continued to slump, 
and sold at 274, being offered at that flg- 

at the close, with,, 271 bld. C. P. It. 
was a little higher, at 01% bid. Crow's 
Nest Coal sold at 170 and 165, closing at 
155 bid and 108 asked. Golden Star 
quoted at 27% bid. Toronto Railway 
sold at 108 and closed at 108 bid. Cycle 
and Motor was lower, with sales at 05.

On the Montreal Stock Exchange 
Eagle continued on the decline, closing at 
260 bid, after selling at that figure. Sellers 
wanted 270. Payne routed and closed 
strong ait 97%'bid, after selling up from 89 
to 98. Republic closed at 112 bid, Toronto 
Railway sold at 107%, Richelieu at 1111/* 
and C. P. R. closed at 91% bid, after sell
ing at 01%.

Toronto Railway earnings tar the past 
week were $24,128.75, an Increase of 
$1398.13.

Tuesday Evening, Oct/17.
Wheat In Chicago closed to-day at 70%c 

for December ana 74%c for May. Tue 
nrlaclpal feature of tne mer^et wr- 
gjQoed liquidation by Jongs.

Liverpool December wheat to-day closed 
unchanged from yesterday, March l%d low- 
jfr, and May l%d lower.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool during the 
nast turee days were 311,Out) centals. In
cluding 267,000 centals of American; corn, 
137,100 centals of American.

Bradstreet reports *an* Increase of 6,656,- 
000 bushels In the world's visible supply of 
wheat the past week. Corp Increased 2,- 
;7»000 bushels and oats Increased 762,000 
bushels.

Wheat receipts at Minneapolis and Du
luth to-day were 1106 cars, against 1218 a 
week ago, and 1447 a year ago. Car re
ceipts at Chicago were wheat 125, corn 
MS, and oats 307.

Money Market.
The local money "market Is quiet. Money 

on call 6% to 6 per cent.
Money on call In New York, 4 to 6 per 

cent.
The Bank of England rate Is unchanged 

at 5 per cent. Open market discount rate 
4% per cent.

Dealers In Government, Municipal, Rail
way Cat Trust, and Miscellaneous Debcn- 
ti res. Stocks on London ilfing).. New York. 
Montreal and Toronto Exeuangee bougnt 
and sold on commission.

83%
38% 38% 38% 38%

.. 11% 11% 11% 11%

.. 203 205 200 204%

.. 116% 116% 115 115
88 87% 87%

better time this, 
mg Yonge Street 
de for puttiug in 

r store) next door

Law Union and Crown 
Fire Insurance Co.

urc

Toronto Stock».was
was London Stock Markets.

"Oct. 16. Oct. 17. 
Close.
•\ ;103%
..104 

...137

Morning. Afternoon. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

264 255 264
.. 134 129% 133

240 245
164% 170 

% 150 151%

Montreal .. 
Ontario .... 
Toronto .... 
Merchants . 
Commerce . 
Imperial .. 
Dominion ., 
Standard ..

Close.
103%
103%

OF LONDON. ENGLAND. 
Established 1825. Assets exceed $21,- 

000,000.00. Canadian investments over $1,- 
000,000.00. Office» 28 Eaat Wellington- 
atreet Phone 838L

T Consols, money ..
Consols, account ...
New York Central 
Canadian Pacific ..
Illinois Central ..
Erie............................
Erie, pref.................
Reading ....
St. Paul ....
Pennsylvania .............
Northern Pacific.......................
Northern Pacific, pref.. . 7f
Atchison..................................
Union Pacific, pref.............. 77
Louisville and Nashville .. 
Ontario and Western .... 
Wabash, pref........ ................

War
138
04%08%will be able to 

<es the time short 
but yet there is 

usure and secure

115%m 217 .115
13«SK260267 .n:

195
F. H. GOOCH, 

Chief Toronto Agent.ST
I206 10%Hamilton.................

Nova Scotia...........
Traders'...................

lo City Agent, W. N. Eastwood.
1127224

Ü3 6767
Ü6Chicaaro Markets.

McIntyre tc Ward well report the follow
ing fiuetnnitlons on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Wheat—Dec. ..0 70% 0 71 0 70% 0 70%

“ —May ...0 74% 0 74% 0 74 0 74%
Corn—Dee. . ..0 30% 0 30% 0 30% 0 30%

“ -May ...0 31% 0 31% 0 31% 0 31%
Oats—Dee.......... 0 22% 0 22% O 22% O 22%

“ -May. ...0 24% 0 24% ft 23% 0 23%
Pork—Dec..........7 92 8 no 7 92 7 95
Lard—Dec. . .S 20 5 25 5 20 5 22
Short ribs—Dec.4 75 4 73 4 72 4 72

v New York Market».
NewwYork, Oct. 17.—Flour—Receipts, 48,- 

000; sales, 3000; state and western. Inactive 
and easier with wheat. Rye flour, firm; 
sales, 150 bbls.; good to fair, $3.30 to $3.40; 
choice to fancy, $3.45 to $3.75. Wheat—Re
ceipts, 99,575 ; sales, 875,000; options opened 
weak and lower, owing to bearish cables 
and foreign selling, after which they rallied 
on export rumors ; March. 79c to 79%e; May, 
78 15-16C to 79%e; Dec., 75 13-16c to 
75 15 16c. Rye, dull; state, 63c; No. 2 west
ern, 66c, f.o.b., afloat, spot. Corn—Receipts, 
373,475; sales, 20,000; options weaker, lie
rai se of cables and local unloading; May, 
37 016c to 37%e. Oats—Receipts, 84,50-); 
dull; track white state, 30%c to 35c; track 
white western, 30%c to 35c. Hops—Qalet. 
Lead—Steady; bullion price, $4.40; ex
change, $4.60 to $4.65.

Cheese Market».
Ingersoll, Ont., Oct. 17.—Offering», 1571 

boxes, September make; no sales; ll%c 
bid. Sellers still holding for higher prices.. 
No life In market.

John Stark & Co.,76% 76British American .. 126 123
West. Assurance. . 166 164
Imperial Life................. 150
National Trust .... 139 131
Consumers’ Gas. .. 227% 224
Canada Life...........600
Dorn. Telegraph . ..«lSl 120
Montreal Gas.............................
Ont. & Qu’Appelle.. 65 
N. W. Land, pref. 57% 56%
Can. Pacific............. Oiy* 91%
Tor. Electric ..... 136 134

do, pref ......... ... ...
General Electric .. 170 165

do. new .... ... ... ...
Commercial Cable . 182 180

I)o., coup, bonds . 103 1(12
Do., reg. bonds .. 103 102%

Crow’s Nest Coal.. 175 
Twin City .. ..
Payne Mining .. . 100 
Dunlop Tire, pref. Ill 
Bell Telephone ..
Richelieu & Ont... 112 11
Toronto Ry
London Railway ... 180
Cycle ......................... 98
Carter-Crume .. .. 107
Ham. Electric................
London Electric. .. 122 118
Luxfer Prism, pref. ...
War Engle........  277 275%
Republic ...................121 112%
Cariboo (McKln). . 126
Golden Star........... 27% 27%
British Can.......... 100
B. & L. Asso............ 50
Can. Landed .......... 07
Can. Permanent .......... 120

do. 20 per cent... 113
Can. S. & L...................... 113
Central Canada.. ..
Dora. Savings.......... 77% 75

8% ...

76%165
21%21

Hi) 71% 
84 %

Lending Wheat Market».
Following are the closing) prices at Im

portant wueat centres to-day :
Cash. Oct. Dec. May.

0 69% 0 70% 0 74% 
0 73% 0 75% 0 70»

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents,
26 Toronto Street.

Mining and other stocks bought and sold 
on commission. v >

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
John Stake. Edward B. Freeland.

Montreal Railway earnings for the past 
week were $33,978.34, an Increase of 
$4256.34.

Forget’s cable from London to-day quoted 
Grand Trunk first preferred at 84%, sec
ond preferred at 53% and third preferred 
nt 21%. Hudson's Bay unchanged at £21% 
and Anaconda 10.

83227
25

iii 21%
ivell tailored every way— 
i $10.

Winter Overcoat, in beaver 
lions, made up in best style 
(rfect workmanship—price

*65Chicago .. 
Few York 
Milwaukee 
81. Louis

Cotton Markets.
New York, Oct. 17.—Cotton, futures 

closed firm. Oct. 6.88: Nov. 6.89, Dee. 6.93, 
Jan. 6.99, Feb. 7.02, March 7.04. April 7.06, 
May 7.09, June 7.10, July Til, August 7.12.

57
... 0 69% ... 01%. 0 70% 0 75%

. 0 72% 0 77
. U 73 U 77%

136Toledo ........... 0 70%
Detroit, red... 0 70%

“ white...................
Duluth No. 1

Northern . .
Duluth No. 1
hard............  0 68%....................................

Minneapolis . 0 67%.... 0 87% 0 70%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Flonr—Ontario patents, In bags, $3.65 to 

$3.7$; straight rollers, $3.35 to $3.40; Hun
garian patents, $4; Manitoba bakers', $3.70, 
all on track at Toronto.

Wheat—Ontario, red and white, 66%c to 
67c north and west; goose, 70c to 71c north 
and west ; No. 1 Manitoba hard. 79%c, To
ronto, and No. 1 Northern at 76%c.

170. ■ 0 69
The Bank of Bengal to-day raised Its dis

count rate from 7 to 8 per cent.
Canadian securities In London are firm. 

Canada 3 per cent, bonds are quoted at 
101, 2%'s at 89 and 4’s at 107. t

American stocks In London very firm,with 
Louisville and Nashville the (feature.

Wall Street,
There was a short lived demonstration 

by the bulls In the stock market to-day, 
but before the trading was suspended the 
early gains were largely curtailed,. and in 
some eases more than wiped out. The 
strength was attributed to various causes. 
The reappear™» this week upon the floor 
of the excbeflwivf several operators who 
took a largeTWf In last spring's big bull 
market, and who have been away on long 
summer vacations, gave something of a 
fillip to bullish sentiment. The quiet tone 
of the money market yesterday In face of 
operations incident to the change of 
Central Paolfic securities for new encour
aged some sentiment for a rise. There 
were one or two stocks in the list which 
were notably strong .from Individual 
causes which were rumored but not author
itatively disclosed, and which helped to 
sustain prices. Among these were Pullman 
and Great Northern, pref., although the 
latter more than lost the early gain. The 
Baltimore & Ohio stocks were conspicuous
ly strong, the common rising an extreme 
2% and the pref. 2. The Grangers, Louis
ville and Southern Pacific were quite well 
token early In the day, apparently by pool 
Interests. The public was not In evidence 
at any time during the day.

Call money continued at 6 per cent, or 
below, in spite of the fact that ntany 
banks report their cash still below the 
legal reserve. Bift while the money rate 
did not tighten n number of Industrial 
stocks, especially those classed as “green" 
In Wall-street parlance, show signs of 
weakness, as might happen If they were 
subject to discrimination by money lend
ers In the shifting of loans. The Glucose 
stocks were notably affected the common 
dropping -nearly 8 
near the lowest, 
lost 1%. The Iron and 
as a group also weakened simultaneously, 
Wire leading with an extreme decline of 
2%. Others of the group suffered to the 
extent-of between 1 and 2 points. This 
unsettled the bull movement and wiped out 
pretty much all the gains which had been 
established. Prices struggled upwards again 
In the final dealings to a level for the most 
part slightly above last night, but the 
snap seemed taken out of the movement. 
There was a warning rally In the rates for 
foreign exchange during the day, which 
was not unheeded. Signals of distress w ere 
In evidence In the German money markets 
and Sterling Exchange fell sharply at the 
continental centres, Including Paris'. Dis
count rates In London responded with an 
advance and exchange rates, here, both 
on Paris and London rose In sympathy. 
Add to this the fact that money is still 
going to the interior in considerable volume, 
that Government payments through the 
sub-treasury are again falling off, promis
ing a renewed drain on the money market 
on account of revenue receipts,and applica
tions for anticipated payments for Govern
ment interest continue on a small scale, 
and the outlook for easier money Is not 
promising. This consideration was suffi
cient to give pause to the efforts to ad
vance prices.

McIntyre & Wardwell say:
After a firm and higher opening, with 

some show of strength on moderate buy
ing by commission houses on the better 
tone the market displayed yesterday, there 
was a return to Irregularity on a renewed 
bear attack, which was directed principally 
against the Industrial stocks. In this 
group the stocks singled out were Glucose, 
American Wire, Federal Steel, National and 
Republic Steel. Sugar and Tobacco, which 
were the conspicuously strong features In 
the Initial trading on Inside buying, react
ed In sympathy. A good deal of liquida
tion appeared in these stocks, particularly 
Glucose and Wire, but most of the selling 
was of a speculative character with no 
new developments on either property. The 
publication of u very bearish Interview by 
Mr. Keene In connection with the Industrial 
list, was regarded as foreshadowing a re
sumption of an attack by this following, 
and seemed to be the principal cause of 
the selling movement In that quarter of 
the market. The rest of the list was 
not seriously adversely affected, but the 
declines In the industrials had a tendency 
to check the buying movement which had 
begun to appear in the general railroad 
list. The onlv unfavorable development In 
the financial situation worthy of note was 
the action of the Bank of Bengal and Cal
cutta In advancing its rate of discount from 
7 to 8 per cent. This shows that the Con
tinental money markets are not expected 
to ease much, and that the Bank of E 
land is still at work to control Europe and 
Continental exchanges and preventing us 
from drawing any more gold at present. 
As we stated yesterday, we think the mar
ket Is Inclined to do better, but outside 
speculation Is light, and there Is not suffi
cient buvlng by the local bull interests to 
stimulate much improvement at present. 
Interest will centre to-morrow and Thurs
day largely ns to what Saturday s bank 
statement will show. This ought to make 
a more favorable exhibit than last week 
on the Government's action In anticipating 
the Interest due Nov. 1.

Bartlett, Frazier & Co. say:
Tne market has behaved very well to

day. London has railed higher, and has 
bought a round lot of Baltimore and Ohio, 
and some of the other good things Rail
road stocks are In good shape. There is 
a Short Interest In tnern, and it Is not able 
to cover much. The good stocks go up 
much easier than. down. On the trusts much 

late In the day on expec- 
antl-trust decision from

lot F. G. Moriey & Co.i82William McClelland bought 21 heifers and 
good quality at $3.70 per cwt.
1 & Maybee bought 50 stockera 

and light feeders at $2.40 to $3.40 per 
cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 400 lambs at $3.50 
to $3.75 per cwt., one lot of 20 ewe and 
wether lambs at $4 per cwt., 150 sheep at 
$3.25 to $3.40 per ewt.

A. M. Buck bought two loads of light 
feeders, 040 lbs. each, a* $3.40 to $3.50 per

0 67% .... 0 67% 0 71%O. stron. After, food's Fhoaÿfcodlne,
OF,

103steers of 
Zeapman 103m Brokers and Financial Agents,

Members Toronto Mining and Industrial Ex
change (Mining Section Board of Trade).

The Great English Rêtpedy. 
Sold and recommended by all 

druggists in Canada. Only rell- 
^ able medicine discovered. Six

^M^Sr^^parkaffcs guaranteed to cure all 
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abu*3 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco,'Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on„r®®clP* 
of price, one package $1, six, $5. One vrLl please* 
six wilt cure. Fnmphlets free to any address.

Tbo Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.
Sold In Toronto by all Wholesale and Re

tail Druggists.

lance of week we will con- 
3 sell, so far as the material 
sfc, our special Whipcord 
at at $14.33.

1G8
*60| .. 63 03
05V* 08

M m108 Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on CommlssloB188 198. 193
V 16 King Street West, Toronto, 

Telephone £884.
112
iusy*108 101
185

06 98

0., Limited Robert Cook bought two choice butchers’ 
heifers, 1035 lbs. each, at $4, less $1 on 
the loti six heifers, 9U0 lbs. each, at $33 
each.

B. F. Knlpe sold the best load of hogs 
on the murnet to-day, averaging 188 lbs. 
each, at $4.37% per ewt.

William Levack shipped six cars cattle 
and one double deck ot sheep per C. F. K. 
and W. H. Dean one car feeders to Dun
dalk.

Messrs. A. Maybee & George Bealle, en
terprising young cattle dealers, well known 
on this market, have just returned from a 
seven weeks’ holiday In the Northwest, 
bringing with them a sample of 235 cattle 
from that great country. They both are 
looking muen better for their trip, and are 
loud In their praise for the land of the 
setting sun.
Export cattle, choice ... .$4 65 to $4 80
Export cattle, light...................4 12% 4 40
Butchers’ cnttle.picked lots 4 12% 4 35

“ medium, mixed.. 3 35 3 40
... 3 65 3 80
... 2 75 3 00
........ 2 60 2 80

..28 00 61 00

193% 100 A. E. WEBBMl
122

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, a 
Victoria-etreet, bays and sell» stock on eu 
exchanges. Money loaned on atocha and min
ing shares. ’Rhone 8237. ee

112110
l 274 %Its., Toronto. Otts—White oats quoted at 26c west. 

Rye—Quoted at 64c north and west.

43c for No. 2

115
125

Dr. Spinney 
A Co.

The Old Reliable Special 
ists 38 years’expenence 

Cure the Worst 
______ Cases of

i^a^^Blood, Skin, Urinary 
and Sexual Diseases

of Men and Women.
No experiments. Lost Manhood restor

ed, Nervous Debility, Headache,Backache, 
Dizziness, Palpitation, NERVE WASTE, 
Atrophy, Irritability, Frequent Urination, 
with slight burning, speedily cured. 
BLOOD poison forever eliminated. Gon
orrhoea, Gleet, Impotency and Stricture 
cufred. No pain, no knife used.

Varicocele, Piles and Knotted (en
larged) Veins in the leg cured at once. 
No cutting. Pay when Cored.

READER—If every other means has 
failed in your case and you have lost faith 
in drugs and all confidence in doctors, 
TRY US. Our reputation has been made 
in curing just such hopeless cases. Then 
don’t delay. Decide at once, this very 
hour. Come and get CURED.

BOOKS F REE-Those unable to call 
should write for question list and book for 
Special Home Treatment

Ü!Bariev—Quoted at" 42%c to 
west; feed barley, 35c to 36< E. L. SAWYER A GO.,

Bran—City mills sell bran at $13 and 
shorts at $16 In car (lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Buckwheat—Firm ; 48c north and 50c 
east .i

Corn—Canadian, 86c west, and American 
40c on track here.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.40 by the bag and 
$3.50 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
In car lots.

Peas—At 59c north and west for Immedi
ate shipment.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Investment Agents
Canada Life Building

old
134s Bamboo 

{ROOMS
Freehold Loan 

do. 20 per 
Ham. Provident 
Huron & Erie ..

do. 20 per cent............
Imperial Loan .... 100 ...
Landed Banking ... 115 111%
London & Can. .
London Loan ..
London & Ont.
Manitoba Loan ..
Toronto Savings ., 

do. 20 per cent .
Real Estate..........
Ontario Loan .. .
Union Loan .................. — ................

Sales at 11.30 a.ra.: Dominion Bank, 20 
at 268; Standard Bank, 9 at 191; Consum
ers’ Gas, 9 at 224%; Northwest Land, pref., 
10 at 56%, 6 at 57; C. P. R., 15 at 91%: 
Cable, 15 at 182: Payne M nlng, 500, 100 
at 87; Dunlop Tire, pref., 7 at 108%; Re
public, 100 at 110; Carter-Crume, 40,12 
at 103%. _ , ,,

Sales at 1 p.m.: Dominion Bank, 44 
at 267%; Imperial Life, 40, 10 at 161; C. 
P. R„ 25, 25 at 91%: Crow’s Nest Coal, 
8 at 170, 50 at 165; Halifax Electric, 25 at 
09%. 25 at 98: Republic, 250 at 112: War 
Engle. 250 at 274; Republic, 100 at 110.

Sales at 4 p.m.: C. P. R., 25 at 01%, 25 
at 01%, 25. 60, 23. 25, 25 at Pl%; General 
Electric, 10 at 165%; Cable Coup. Bonds. 
$4000 at 102%; Payne, 500, 150nt 96, 500 
at 07; Toronto Railway, 25 at 108. Cycle, 
25 at 95: Carter-Crume. 65 at 103%. War 
Eagle, 500 at 274: Republic, 400 at 112.

Sales of unlisted mining stocks: Water
loo. 1000. 500, 500 at 11: J. O. 41, 1000 at 
2%; Athabasca, 500 at 36.

Chicago Gossip.
McIntyre & Wardwell say:
Wheat—The first decline of %d In Liver

pool was followed by another loss of W 
before this market had gotten fairly start
ed after a weak opening at to %c de
cline below yesterday’s close. The weak
ness in Liverpool was attributed to specu
lative sales of long wheat, and to general 
liquidation of purchases made recently on 
the war scares. Another cause for the de
cline was the poor cash demand reported at 
Liverpool and the liberal receipts there the 
past six days, amounting to over 1,500,000 
bushels. Continental markets were not so 
weak. The export demand has been light 
and here a poor cash enquiry continues, 
with the low grades of wheat selling at 
heavy discounts. Receipts in the Northwest 
rvlining large, 1106 cars at Minneapolis and 
Duluth, against 1280 last week and 1441 a 
year ago. Primary markets received 1,110,- 
C00 bushels. Prices here declined %c be
low yesterday’s close, with considerable sell
ing of long wheat. Local shorts were good 
buyers.

Corn—This market opened easy on the 
lower cables, selling by commission houses 
causing,decline of %c. Country offerings 
continue moderate and the shipping and 
export enquiry has fallen off. Liverpool re
ports a lower cash market.

coai:: Ü2 ’
180 \170 TORONTO.ed-ED

. . 75 67
.. 112 106% J. A. CORMALY & CO.

STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS

good ....
common 

inferior ..
Milch cows, each.............
Bulls, heavy, export, good

quality ..................................
Bulls, medium, export ....
Load* good butchers’ and 

exporters, mixed
Stockers ..............
Feeders, heavy .
Feeders, light •.
Calves, each ..................
Sheep, per cwt 
Sheen, bucks, per cwL .... 2 50
Lambs, bucks, per cwt........ 3 50
Hogs, 160 to 200 lbs. each. 4 37%

“ light fats .....................4 00
heavy fats ... ..... 4 00 
com fed........................ 4 00

100 ... 
51 45
.. 121%

111
044 12% 4 40 60 and 68 VICTORIA 8T.

Freehold Lou Bldg*
3213 40 8 65The receipts of farm produce to-day were 

the largest of the season, 8000 bushels of 
grain,
dressed hogs, with a plenteous supply of 
fruit, vegetables, poultry, butter and eggs.

Wheat—Unchanged : 7°0 bushels sold 
follows: White and ted, at 70c to 71c; 
goose. 500 bushels nt 74c.

Barley—Easier; 6000 bushels sold at 46c 
to 48%e.

Oats—Easier; at 31c to 31%c for 1200 
bushels.

Rye—Steady;
Hay—Easier; at $11 to $12.50 per ton for 

80 loads.
Straw—Firmer and scarce; one load sold 

Bt $9 per ton.
Dressed Hogs—The market was over

stocked, over 500 hogs being bought by 
Mr. Harris alone. Farmers did wrong to 
kill during this warm weather. It seemed 
as if every farmer had got the same notion, 
snd had killed hogs. • Prices declined, rang
ing from $5.40 to $5.60 per cwt., with a 
few choice at $5.75.

Potatoes—Plentiful and easier, at 45c to 
55e per bag.

Butter—Easier; at 18c to 20c per lb.
Eggs—Strictly new-laid sold at 20c to 22c 

per dozen.
Poultry—Plentiful and prices easier, with 

the exception of turkeys. Chickens sold 
from 40c to 80c per pair; ducks, at 50c to 
75c: geese. 6c to 7c 
ferlor stuff coming 
of the farmers are either too careless or too 
stingy to feed their poultry, and half the 
farmers’ wives do not dress tneir poultry 
decently Or tbg.v would make more money. 
While a few choice lots of chickens and 
ducks brought the highest prices quoted, 
the bulk sold at lower prices, as the most 
of It was of Inferior quality.
Grain—

Phone lift*38
4 12% 
3 09 
3 80 
3 40 

10 00 
3 40

4 00 PRIVATE WIRES.30 loads of hay, one of straw, 500
2 00S5P 3 40 
3 25 J. LORNE CAMPBELLli as•v .... 4 00
3 25 ('Member Toronto Stock ExekmmgeJ*YOUR DEALER CAN 

SUPPLY YOU.
, 252 75 STOCK BROKER.3.75.

Order» executed In Canada, New 
York, London andpoints and closing 

white the pref. 
Steel stocks

100 bushels sold at 55c. DR. SPINNEY A CO.412% CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.3 00SOWS
stags 200 WOODWARD AVE*,

Cor. Elizabeth, Detroit,Mich. 37
2 00a®®©.®®®®®®) C.C. BAINES,THE CATTLE MARKETS.

(Member Turumo Slock Excuauge.1 
Buys and »ell« stocks on London, New 

York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex
changes. Mining Slocks Bought nod Bold 
on commission. 186

Canada Permanent Bnildlngs.
Tel. No. 820.

Speculative 
trade has been much lighter here today.

Oats—Selling by local long Interests and 
elevator concerns gave the market a lower 
tendency. Shipping enquiry was also light. 
Country offerings moderate.

- Provisions opened shade easier on free 
selling of December and January product 
by commission houses on decline. Packers 
and local operators bought and prices ral
lied, but nt close market was again easier 
with grain markets. Estimated receipts 
Logs to-morrow 30,000.

Richardson & Co. of Chicago send the fol
lowing despatch to Thompsn & Heron, 16 
West King street:

Wheat—The freight situation, both on 
lakes and ocean, must be considered In the 
price of all grain. To-day Liverpool is 
about the same over us as when freights 
were 3c or 4c a bushel less than now, so 
that it makes us apparently that much out 
of line. But freights are a speculative 
commodity and all exporters are long or 
short, according to their judgment. There
fore, wheat may be worked to-day in spite 
of the apparent Impossibility cf It, but on 
the face of it It must be confessed that the 
freight conditions are against the price. 
Wheat has been steady on the main, long 
wheat been eomlhg out sparingly but not In 
great bulk, and there must be a whole lot 
of long wheat held, but It held strong, and 
that Is ns it should be.

Bartlett. Frazier & Co. say:
Wheat—The principal feature to the 

wheat market to-day was the continued 
liquidation by longs, and prices during the 
early, part of the session declined %c per 
hrshel below last night. Liverpool re
ported their market as weak and lower for 
the day and ‘reported cash denyind very 
limited. Continental markets were quiet. 
Our correspondents at Rosario. Argentine, 
cabled weather favorable for the growing 
crep, and prospects are wheat crop will 
he very good. Receipts at Chicago and the 
Northwest were 1231 cars, against 1694 last 
year. Clearances from the Atlantic sea
board were 643,000 bushels wheat and flour. 
Receipts nt primary points were 1,109,000 
bushels, against 1,650,00) last year. Cash 
demand continues very dull, with export 
limits entirely out of Hue. Seaboard re-1 
petted only a moderate enquiry there. In 
fact, foreigners seem to have bought all 
they require for the time being, and retail
ers abroad are offering cheaper than first 
hand. Bradstreet’s made an Increase In 
the world's visible supply of 6.656.000 b usu
els. Weather throughout the winter wheat 
belt was all that could be desired. The 
trade has been fairly large all day, and con
siderable long wheat has been cold out, but 
shorts have been the best buyers. The 
situation looks heavy to us. Unless some
thing unfortunate happens, such ns damage 
to the Argentine crop, or to onr winter 
wheat crop, we believe prices will work 
to a lower basis, although the market will 
have ralliid from time to time, and on 
these reactions we advise selling. Estimat
ed receipts for to-morrow, 130 cars.

Cables Steady—Light Receipt» at 
New York and No Trading,

New York, Oct. 17.—Beeves, receipts 342, 
no trading, feeling dull; cables steady. 
Exports 850 head cattle and 5500 quarters 
of beef; to-morrow 6223 quarters. Calves, 
receipts 15 head; 
wes era unsold.

<s>)
®) IMPERIAL 

1 TRUSTS GO.
OF CANADA,

32 CHURjH STREET, TORONTO.
Capital

e e 18 Toronto-street.
(9)

MATCHES! quiet, but steady ; car of 
Veals, $4.00 to $8.00; 

grassers, $2.80. Sheep and lambs, receipts 
3640. Sheep dull ; lambs slow and 15c 
lower; 19 cars unsold. Sheep, $2.50 to 
$4.25, lambs, $4.35 to $5.50; no Canadian 
lambs, 
slow at

Toronto Mining Exchange,
Morning. Afternoon. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

.. JO 8% 10 8%
35 39 32

16 10 15

I MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
Bond» and debentures on convenient terms.

ISTEHliST ALLOWED ON DEfOSlH.
Highest Current Rates.

Alice A.
Athabasca ............... 40
Big Three ..............
Brandon & G. C...
Dardanelles............ 11%. 11% 12
Deer Park (new).. 4 3% 5
Deer Trail No. 2... 22% 20% 22% 20%
Evening Star .. .. IT ... 11
Falrview Corp. ... 7% . ■ • 7% ...
Hammond Reef ... 2o 20 26 20
Iron Mask ...... 75 71 7o 70
Minnehaha..............  10 14 10 14
Monte Crlsto .. ... 0% ... C% . ■ ■
Olive...........................\81 72 81 72
Rambler-Cariboo ... 49 46
St. Elmo ....
Van Anda ..
Virginia .. -,
White Bear 
Waterloo .. .
Winnipeg ....

Hogs, receipts 2740; nominally 
$4.65 to $4.80.lOSTin 1899® 27per lb. Too much In- 

forward. Two-thirds 3030 27
$4on ooo I me mi® m lorn o mu
xP^tuu.uuu ]af Cllarch.„tr„et.

11
3The Chicago Market.

Chicago, Oct. 17.—Cattle—Prices ruled 
barely steady. Good to fancy grades. $5.80 
to $7; common to medium steers, $4.50 to 
85.75: cows and bulls, $2 to $4.65; Texans, 
$3.50 to $4.30; calves, $4 to $7.15.

Hogs—Good demand; offerings free; prices 
5c decline. Fair to prime lots, $4.22% to 
$4.45: heavy packers, $3.85 to $4.20; com
mon to choice mixed. $4.15 to $4.40; but
chers, $4.20 to $4.45; common to good light
weights, $4.15 to $4.45; pigs, $3.75 to $4.35.

Sheep and Lambs—Trade slow ; lower 
range of prices; poor to prime sheep, $1.50 
to $4; Western rangers, $3 to $3.85; feed
ers. $3.20 to $3.70; common to choice iambs, 
$3.25 to $5.20; only a few, however, selling 
above $5.05.

Receipts : Cattle, 4500 ; hogs, 22,000 ; 
sheep, 1600.

(§) Bartlett, Frazier & Co.INTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITEDHATCHES
(See particulars below.)

Directors «
. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President

Toronto,
D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-Pres.

Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B.

STOCKS AND BONDS.
Members New York Stock Exchange and 

Chicago Board of Trade, txcluslve Wire*.

J. MACKELIAR, Managr,
Tel. 8374 2t Melinda Street, Toronto.

<§) Wheat, white, bush..
11 ' red, hnSh ..
“ fife, liush...............0 68
“ goose, bush .. .. 0 74 

.. 0 46 

.. 0 62 

.. 0 31 

.. 0 55 
.. 0 50

..$0 70 to $0 71 
.. 0 70 0 71

48F AND SEE.
8 6% 8% 6% 

13 7 13 7
3% 4 3%

............ 12% ... 11 10%
.... 32 30% 35 30

0*48%

ô‘ài%
Barley, hush ...

' Peas, hush.............
Oats, bush..........
Rye. hush .... 
Buckwheat, hush 
Heims, per bushel 

Beeds—

136SIR SANDFORD FLEMING, C. E., K. C.
M. G. „ ,

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under- 
writer

A S IRVING, Esq., Director Ontario Bank. 
C. J. CAMPBELL, Esq., late Assistant 

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLEY, Esq.

dent queen City Insurance Company.
H M PELLATT, Esq., President Toronto 

" Electric Light Company.
OWEN JONES, Esq., C. E., London. Eng.

The Company is authorized to act as Trus
tee Agent and Assignee In the ease of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com-
PYnterest allowed on money deposited nt 
4 per cent, per annum, compounded -half- 
yearly; If left for three years 
per cent, per annum.

Government, Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 te 
4% per cent, per annum.

Montreal Stock».
Montreal, Oct. 17.—Close.—C. P. R.» 91% 

and 91%; Duluth, 4% and 4; Duluth, prêt., 
15 asked; Cable, prêt., 185 and 179; Riche
lieu, 111% and 111; Montreal Railway, 310 
and 308%; Halifax Railway, 97 and 95%; 
Toronto Railway, 107% and 107$; Twin 
City, 62% and 61; Twin City, pref., 139 
and 134; Montreal Gas, 101 and 190; Royal, 
160 and 154; do. niiw, 160 asked; Montreal 
Telegraph, 175 and 172; Halifax H. & L., 
22 and 20; Bell Telephone, 180% and 188; 
Montreal cotton, 143 and 142; Can
ada Cotton, 72 and 70; Dominion Cot
ton, 07 and 05%; War Eagle, 270 and 269; 
Montréal-London, 52 and 47;. Payne, 100 
and 07%; Republic, 113 and 112; Bank of 
Montreal, 260 offered ; Merchants' Bank, 
176 and 160; Merchants’ Bank, Halifax, 180 
offered ; Nova Scotia, 220 asked; Eastern 
Townships, 155 offered; N. W. Land, pref., 
59 and 56; H. & L, Bonds, 85 asked; C 
ada Cotton Bonds, 101 and 100.

Morning sales: C. P. R., 25 at 91%, o 
at 91%; Richelieu, 25 at 111%, 10 at 111%: 
Montreal Ry., 5, 50 at 307%; Toronto Ry-. 
128 nt 107%, 350 at 107%, 500 at 107%, 125 
at 107%, 10 at 107%; Gas, 60 at 191, li
ât 190%; Royal Electric, 6 at 156%; do. 
new, 2 at 155, 2 at 158; Dominion, Cotton 
50 nt 96: War Eagle, 3000 nt 275. loOO. 
1500 at 274; Montreal and London, 5000 at 
49; Payne, 1500 at 90, 500 at 89, 4300, 500 
at 90, 500 at 91, 500 at 02, 1500 at 96%; 
Republic, 6000 nt 111, 100 nt 112, loOO at 
112%, 150 at 111%.

Afternoon sales: C. P. R.. 200 nt 91%: 
Richelieu, 25. T5 at 111%: Halifax Ry,. ^ 
nt 96; Toronto Ry., 60, 10, 12o, 75 at 107%. 
Twin City, 75, 25 at 60; Montreal Gas, 2o 
nt 191. 25 at 190: Halifax H. & L., 25 at 
20: Bell Telephone, 5 at 180; Montreal Cot
ton, 25 at 143: Dominion Cotton. 20 at 196; 
War Eagle, 200Û at 274. 600 at 273, 100 at 
272, 50ft at 271, 2500 at 269; Payne," 1000 
t 98; Republic, 1000 at 112%, 2500 all 112.
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HANDS0MENEW RESIDENCE

For Sale In Rosedale.
See plans and got fall particular» at 

office of
Harton Walker,

6 TORONTO ST.

LE Red clover, per bush ....$4 25 to $5 00 
Alslke, choice to fancy.
Alsike, good No. 2........
White clover, per bush.
Timothy, per hush........
Timothy, flailed..........  ,

®i»T and Straw—
Hay,’ per ton .........................
Straw, sheaf, per ton .... 9 00 
Straw, loose, per ton .... 4 00 

Dairy Prodnc
Butter, lh. rolls.............». 0 18

0 20

6 50 7 10
5 50 f, 00
7 00 8 00

East Buffalo Quotations.
East Buffalo, Oct. 17.—Cattle—There were 

half a dx>zen loads over, and there were a 
few sales In single heads and bunches nt 
prices that did not affect the basis of yes
terday’s close. Strictly choice butchers 
are still held steady, and on the common 
kinds the feeling Is dull. There was no 
change in the position of the calf market, 
there being no quotable lots on sale.

Sheep and Lambs—The offerings were six 
loads. The trade was dull and very few 
bunches sold. Prices were about the same 
a s the close yesterday. Choice to extra 
lambs. $5 to $5.25; good to choice, $4.75 to 
$5. Sheep, choice to extra, $4 to $4.25.

Hogs—The offerings were 44 loads. The 
basis was $4.40 to $4.50. and the general 
trade dull. Heavy were quotable at $4.45 
to $4.50; Yorkers and pigs, $4.40 to $4.45; 
grassers, $4.30 to $4.40; roughs, $3.50 to 
$3.75; stags, $3 to $3.40.

Vlce-Presl-
1 00 1 25ul relish always—made from 

isfc grown Canadian vegetables.
.. 1 50 1 65

36$11 00 to $12 50

5 00
FANCY SWEET POTATOES-Cheap 

OYSTERS-Fresh Daily
CRANBERRIESng” Brand ï 0 20

Eggs, new-laid ..
Poultry- 

Chickens, per pair 
Turkeys, \ er lb.. .
Ducks, per pair..
Geese, per lb.. .

Fresh Meat- 
Reef, forequarters, dwt ..$4,00 to $5 00 
Reef, hindquarters, cwt .. 7 00 8 00
Lnmh. per lh........................... 0 08^ 0 07%
Mutton, carcase, per lb .. 0 05 0 06
Veal, carcase, per cwt .. 7 50 8 50
Hogs, dressed, light ...» 5 75 5 90

^rult and Vegetables—
Apples, per bbl..................
Potatoes, per bag..............
Cabbage, per dozen.......... 0 30
Onions, per l>ng
Reets, per bushel .....................
Celery, per dozen.................0 30
Turnips, per bag

0 23
or over, 4y20 40 80 The Dawson Commission Co.,

Limited,o 10 13
300 50 sol>est—the world TORONTO •0 06 07 an

si. S> LOCKIE, Manager135 NATIONAL 
T RUST COMPNY,

rsVCIass Grocers THE TRUSTSBrant County Old Boy».
A number of Brant County men resident 

In Toronto met in the Palmer House par
lors last evening and arrangedifor the hold
ing of a dinner on Friday evening, Nov. 17, 
prior to the big reunion to take place In 
Brantford at Christmas time. A small 
committee was appointed. Including Dr. Ert- 
mnnd E. King ns chairman, Frank Yeigh 
as treasurer and S. Alfred Jones. Canada 
Life Building, as secretary, with power to 
add to their number. Any who desire to 
take part In the Toronto gathering 
notify the secretary, who will also be 
to receive the names and addresses of ex- 
Brnntltes.

ng-
$1 00 to 00 
0 40

IJBLIC AND B.C.
50 GUARANTEE Limited.AND000 90 

0 30 40 head officer-corner kino and
VICTORIA-STREETS, TORONTO. 

Capital Subscribed.,..............f1,000,OOO

At a Premium of 25 per cent.
Capital Paid Up...
Reserve Fund # • • .

50
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Capital - $2,000,000.00
ore investing in mining 
s, write us. We are on 
round and familiar with all 
mips and properties, and 

inside information on some 
'tucks, to buy which will 

big money quick. Full 
:ulars on application.

400 30

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
» ______

Hay, baled, car lots, per
ton................................ ..$8 25 to

Straw, baled, car lots, per

may
glad . . $800,000 

• . $200,000
President J. W. Flavelle, Esq.,

Managing Director the William Davie, 
Company, Limited ; Director the Cana
dian Hank of Commerce. 
VIce-Preeldent—A. E. Ame», Eeo., 

Of Messrs. A. E. Ames & Co., Second 
Vice-President Imperial Life Assurance 

t Company, Director Toronto Electric 
Light Company.

TRANSACTS
A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 

—FUNDS RECEIVED, INVESTED and 
GUARANTEED.

—BONDS and STOCK CERTIFICATES 
COUNTERSIGNED.

—STOCK TRANSFER AGENT. „ 
Conferences invited andl Corre

spondence Solicited.
W. T. White, Manager. ; «5*

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.
Executors, Administrators, etc.Receipts of live stock at the cattle mar-

sed of 
lambs

ton_ ................................... 4 00
Potatoes.car lots, per bag 0.40 
Rutter, choice tubs

medium, tubs .. 0 13 
dairy, lb. rolls . 0 18 
creamery,lb.rolls 0 22 

creamery, boxes. 0 20 
{4?g8, choice,new-laid .... 0 17
Honey, per lb........................ 0 09
■Turkeys, per lb ................0 10
Ceere, per lb................ 0 05
•hick», per pair ................0 60
Chltkens, per pair ........... 0 40

large. 81 carloads, compo 
1797 ho^, 1169 sheep and

ket were 
1273 cattle, 
and a few calves.

The quality of fat cattle outside of those 
front the Northwest was generally poor.

Trade dull all round, with the exception 
of milch cows, which sold at good prices, 
but In every other class prices were lo 

Outside the purchases of William Levack 
there was little doing on the market, many 
of the drovers stating that they bad not 
had an offer.

The want of space on the boats and 
lower prices in Britain are the two chief 

of the dulness In the trade.
Choice lots of export cat- 

tie" solfîT at $4.65 ito $*80 per cwt.. while 
light sold at $4.121A to *M.40. The bulk of 
exporters sold at $4.40 to J4.70 per cwt 

Bulls—Heavy export sold at

The Demon Dyspepsia—In olden times It 
was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the ambient air seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demon, dyspepsia, is 
at large in the same way, seeking hahlta- 

in those who by careless or unwise 
g Invite him. And once he enters a 
It is difficult to dislodge him. 

that finds himself so possessed should 
know that a valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe Is Parmelee’s 
Vegetable l'llls, which are ever ready for 
the trial.

a

Offices and Safe Deposit Vaults,
14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

0 17
New York Stock».

Bartlett, Frazier & Co. (J. A. MaeKellar), 
21 Mcllnda-street, report the fluctuations 
on Wall-street to-day as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Sugar.................... 143% 144% 142% 143%

Tobacco............. .. 120% 120% 118% 120
Con. Tobacco .. .. 42% 42% 41% 41% 

.. 44 44 43% 43%

.. 771

E8HBAUGH & CO.,
eson Bldg., Spokane, Wash. ^ tlon 

11 v in 
man

President-J R. STRATTON, M, P. P.wer.
k.% selling appeared

tatlon of a strong . . .

Is easy as could be asked, and time loans 
are easier than for six weeks past. The 
market Is a purchase on every recession, 
but one should have good stocks.

L. G. Quinlan & Co., New York, send 
the Tallowing despatch to Thompson & 
Heroni 16 King-street west, to-day:

Onr market opened fairly strong In spite 
of the publication of a bear Interest by 
Mr. Keene. Mr. Keene apparently Is a little 
tired of selling fife market, and hoped by 
publishing an Interview to effect a decline 
in prices, which" he hoped to accomplish 
1)V his selling of yesterday. There was 
some traders selling, based on this lnter- 

• view, but the underlying strength of the

He
Chartered to act as Executor, Adminis

trator, Guardian, Trustee, etc. Agent for 
Investment of moneys and management of 
estates. Safe Deposit Boxes to rent. Wills 
appointing the Company Executor or Trus
tee held without charge.

Correspondence solicited.

A. C. O.................
Leather, pref .. 

aper .. ... 
Electric.. .IORY-TRIUMPN i

into,the hands of an English 
vho are now prepared to ex- 
ificates as announced in jester*

If you wish to buy or sell, M
te.wlth
DIXON, - Phone 8134 S

7 Yonge St., TORONTO, K
r Toy un Lu ^lining rl

77%77% 77iÂ 25

« '# H S
24% 25Int. P 

Gen.
Rubber .............
Fed. Steel ..
Steel and Wire"" 52% 'sA *60 '«»Mi
St. Paul................... 124% 125% 124% 125
Burlington ..............130% 131 130 130%
Rock Island ........... 112% 113% 112% 112%
Northwest Land.... 166 168 166 168
Omaha.......................119 .................. •••
Nor. Pacific.. 52% 53 52% 52%
Nor. Pacific, pref.. 74% 74% 74% 74%
Union Pacific. 4314 437/b 4314 43%
Mo. Pacific m » h 44 44$ 43% 4<i%

ed
Hide* and Wool.

list revised daily by James Hallarn 
t?,009» No. Ill East Front-street, Toronto:
Hides, No. 1 green........ $0 08% to $....

u No. 1 green steers. .0 09% ....
No. 2 green steers.. O'08% ....
No. 2 green................  0 07% ....
No. 3 green .................0 00% ....
cured ....................... 0 08% 0 09%

Calfskins, No. 1.........  0 09
Calfskins No. 2.........................0 07
Lambskins, fresh............. 0 60

I iresh .........................0 CO» iWool, fleece.....................  0 14

causes 
Export Cattl A Good Program, t

The Bond-street Congregational Church 
are starting the season with a first-class 
entertainment by Miss Jessie Alexander, 
assisted by Napolitano’s orchestra, at the 
popular price of 15 cents, and no reserved 
seats. It Is seldom the public have an 
opportunity of hearing such a splendid pro
gram as has been arranged at such a rea
sonable figure. Monday evening next Is 
the date, and to avoid a crush doors will 
be opea at 7 o'clock*

130

$4.12%' to T. P. COFFEE, Manager
$4.40 per cwt.. while light export bulls sold

sold nt $4.12% to $4.3o.
Loads of good butchers cattle sold at

$3.65 to $3.80, and medium butchers, mixed

Only those who have had experience can
Pain withf the torture corns cause, 

your boots on, pain with them off-—pain 
night and day; but relief is sure to those 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure, 9

tell o

0 to 
0 70 
V 15
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TotheTrade cclved, replying to a requeet from the town 
tor a contereuce with the Hallway Company 
In conjunction with a. special committee 
from York Township, having regard to an 
extension of the city railway through the 
township, into the town. The writer was 
unable to name a date for such a meeting, 
but promised a reply without loss of time 
on the return of the president of the com
pany, who was at present absent 

The Engineer's report for September 
■bowed 952,000 gallons of water pumped, 
at an expense of 14 tons of coal.

A report of the Works Committee, advis
ing the removal of an electric light at the 
corner of Ersklne-avcnue, was oojected to 
oy Councillor Brown, and the recommend 
was struck out.

A report from the Commissioner recom
mended the repair of a bridge on Globe- 
road, and an advance In the charge for lay
ing private water services. The bridge was 
ordered repaired, but the latter recommen
dation was referred back for further con
sideration.

The superintendent of the Infants’ Home 
notified the Council thar the Infant waif 
found In the town and sent to the institu
tion had died on the 16th Inst., and en
closed a bill of $8.75, costs In connection 
therewith.

A bylaw was introduced by Councillor 
Ellis for the construction of a four-foot 
sidewalk on Castlefleld-avenue, and was 
passed through Its various readings.

A resolution was moved by Councillor 
Ellis, and seconded by Councillor Brown, 
asking the co-operation of the municipalities 
along the line of Yonge-street, in prevent
ing If possible, the operation of freight 
trains on that thoroughfare by the Metro
politan Railway, by memornllztng the City 
Council not to grant the connection of the 
electric railway with the C.P.R.

Special $40Thanksgiving 
Poultry 
In Abundance

60 x 2
October 18 th. -

/«Our four Specials Toronto Boy Left Johannesburg on 
September 26 When Things 

Began To Get Pretty Hot.

Tïi-
You’ll need a good glass of#in White Wool 

Blankets are now in 
stock—The Victoria, 
The Minto,
The Mayflower,
The Large Family. 
These are admitted to 
be the best value in 
the market.

r ^£
U If

hThanksgiving IMHE DESCRIBES A TOUGH CROWD I to help you through the day. It's 
all that could be desired in the wav 
of a drink—it-qnakes the body strong 
and the heart glad. You’ll like it jf 
you once try it.

2Chickens 35c. to 50c. XSAs the Population of the Transvaal 
Money Centre—An Interest- 

in* Interview.

'/H
w- Per Pair.

T. H. GEORGE, 699 Yon$e St.Geese, 8c. Per Pound.Johannesburg Isn't a nice place to live In 
Jnst now, so Dick Heusel, a Toronto boy, 
who went there four years ago, decided not 
to stay there, and he came home, arriving 
in this city at the beginning of the week.

Hensel Is sthe sturdy road rider of the 
Hoyal Canadians, who brought so much 
glory to himself and the East End club • 
few years ago. lie left Toronto for Johan
nesburg on Sept. 6, 1805, and he departed 
from Johannesburg for Toronto on Sept, 0,
180t#. While In the South African Republic 
he got along very well until attacked by 
a serious Illness at the beginning of the 
summer. When he recovered matters were 
warming up pretty well In the Transvaal.
The proximity of 'war had upset things, I ^ the cat should go In where the hand 
and everybody was too busy to work. sbo,dd go, and the mouse out through a 
Around the mines the principal activity was llole *n the fingers, the cat will not get the 
centred upon carrying out plans of the mou,e- But If It Is one of our gloves, ithat 
mine-owners to protect the mines from never rlP or wear holes in the fingers, the 
Boers or anybody vise. mouse Is a

To .-vvceci the Mines.
.,3.; the beginning of September the mlne- 
ow ners thought .nut the overs would iu- 
tuck and destroy uietr ptoperty, uu.i an ur- 
laugemems were under way lor a hearty 

His Grnce in the Suburbs. t come a“ioLt‘''''i.U,leSOUle elemcUL that
.On Sunday last His Grace Archbishop ao>*e«$ a® 5£“Ld ulFZXTeeZZ? £

O Connor of Toronto visited the united stay at the mines and took after P J to 
parishes of Thornhill and Richmond Hill _ A
for the purpose of confirmation. He was Even If the b»., * v'”"a-

Toronto Junction, Oct. IT-(SpeclnK)- && ™ W™
Robert Bowsfleld was this afternoon lodged pnstor> p-athvr McMahon. After the 11 ,ht. lde.reu> 10r around jolian-
In the cells on a charge of stealing money o'clock mass His Grace examined the child- or ph1™.7i!!.e,Jl,£®vUodr??a aud hundreds 
from Newton »tybou,d TheJefMs «Id j-,*-* 0» the Christian «oetrt-, and amues as hhe scuVS flZV, 
to have been going on for some time and ovgh,v lnijtructed. An addrc89 of weicome “L T «. L nUcd from deserters 
the detection was made by the police was read to His Grace by Mr. Thomas Buluwlivn sold,lery at LaI,e colony,
through marked bills. He will appear for Phelan, to which be most happily replied, haif-cusfes andy*acea' well as from 
turougu maiweu V vv At 3S0 the eeremony of confirmation was emkrran l a-h-J16 TaEal|uud element of
trial In the morning. held at Richmond Hill Church. After the tmerea^d thJ5?h«n ” flckpocketa and

The new rating of the town for water examination of the children by His Grace nf Juh ’iar,ouud the outskn-Ls 
service, as was natural, Is beginning to he delivered to them a most practical ad- any way of rnaklne mnne,‘wl'rh ^or
cause complaint* and this fact was very »«*. aud'ence were more convemenœ of w^kZ"^lŸey know^'toe
forcibly brought out at to-nlght s meeting attendance, thé church being1 crowded *10 T® paidh ath tlle
of the Works and Waterworks Committee, the doors, many of the congregation not be- not the unplMrsanfreroltoenl^^# ”b„0,1,h,tlve 
when severs, complaints were lodged. The £ng,ng ^^thollc^ch^ Another and . JS%£3 ,
trouble arises from the tact that for the and was stably replied tl^ The Ar-h toeoutlaw Znt ‘and his® wnh .THE
post few years houses have been rated the bishop also took occasion to compliment the non of the manner^n^wiKS^VhoJ1^?
same, year by year. For Instance, If a People of Richmond Hill on their new some of thlir tlme to jaU and Ihe *****
"mll'y was Increasing, If hoarders were S’ tfiffe&SS* lea”,r
taken, or if the occupant kept a horse and_____________ ____ «ft.' lnlere“tlng.
cow, the rating kept on the same. When s riXRRK Itl-Itl R n . I ,rv „ 1 „ OuUnnuer»’ Grievances,
the town desired to make a settlement with JUIN EU» UUJtlEO ALU E. Mr. Hensel says the miners themselves
the bondholders the bondholders Insisted fid not want war, but the men who own
vpon a higher rate being charged for water. An Explosion of Gas In the Shen- the mines have the principal grievance.
They showed that the people of Toronto andonh Colliery Entombed 22 . e c"?tomon Ultlauder nas to pay a yearly
Junction were getting water for less than M Bnt T,le- Wer- 1Ss and 6d tor the privilege of’Uviug
many other towns in Ontario and were of ’ 1,,ey Were Rescued. In the country. That is what he had to
the opinion that the system should be self- Pottsvllle, Pa., Oct. IT.—Shortly before 11 p?y- Niggers," as Mr. Hensel describes
si staining. The Council changed the bylaw 0-clock thls mornlng an explosion of mlne ™.°r TOl«red people In the
so as to give a rebate of 50 per cent. In- _ *_ ... ... xraus\8ai, na\e to pay about the same tux
sread of UO per cent, and rated each house at Shenandoah City colliery, excepting that they have to pay 5s as an
afresh. The result has been a great Im- h,«5h “2 men were entombed. The col- entrance fee into tue republic, and the bal- 
provement, and the system may now be JffPL.J* one of the largest of the PhLa- ûnce in monthly instalment. The nIcirera
£ald to be self-sustaining. True, some dclphla ( and Reading Coal and Iron Com- do nearly all the menial wdfck, and are* as
houses now pay from 50c to a few dollars ®,opcîatIvnJ* ^ . Je at Shenandoah, a rule, treated with a most certain amount
irore than formerly, but the rate, whilst in ■ril€' mine took fire and burned fiercely. of contempt by their* white brothers,
the gross Is more than Toronto, in the net y P*m* ^ cntombed men w^re Uolinnneebar*.
{wr^cent?’ discount, Wtft fL^Ju^t J ^ ^ 'N”
Elves 50 per cent. The Connell seem dis- flre bas been extinguished. says It has some sDlendî* hni”Pl!i.?Ui"_ Ue
posed to adhere to the bylaw, though In _________ business portion, and he>ha« tJ.nt.I5ki...
icme Instances, where milkmen keep many BIG FIRE IN RIDGBTOWN. thpt can beat them In Torontn®1»^^!118
cows, there" would appear to be a slight in- ---------- ( the City Hall, the Temp" bélldîneP«nS
Justice. Ten Stores and the Arlington Hotel a few others. The residential port on ha»

The Public and High schools will close w»i-» some splendid houses and thev or,1 i.ôkion Wednesday night until Monday morning. Were Barned' our best only in the matter of LnlZto?1
The sham fight on Thanksgiving Day will Blenheim, Oct. 17.—About 4.30 this mon- This fault was being ranidlv 

largely centre around Toronto Junction. It log flre broke out In the top flat of Craig's however, and, although the mefhïïi. k™ 
ts understood that the attacking party will dr.i goods and tailoring store tn Kldgetoavn, Ployed to keep the peuple hc.iirhv ,’.7,^,,' 
attempt to capture the railway commuui- and up to 8 o'clock this morning had com- primitive, they are very stringent «ni 
cations to the city, whilst it will be the pletely destroyed ten stores and the Arllng- ïber®, Is not an awful lot of sieknn«« i,,!i 
endeavor of the defenders to repulse them, ton Hotel, Including Green's hardware ,tbe niggers" are kept working overtime 
This mode of attack Is supposed to be for I store, Hawden's drug store, Hay's book- rhey act In the capacity of sewci rume. 
the benefit of the militiamen who are going, store and G. N. W. telegraph office. As-t,, , " ,*î„wa8 your aliment whin von wore 
to South Africa. Col. Bruce has suoplied , slstance was asked for early from Chatham ta,,fnJ'v asked The World of'Mr Hen«oi 
the officers wtlh maps, showing the rail- and this town, both sending down their ,, s“ad a bad abeess on my-fee ” hi.ro 
way lines leading into the city, engines. The flre is under control now <9 PlleQ. aM he proceeded to show’ »

“'“isi'e „ «...
will be between $50,000 and $00,000. The ,} bad some bad carhu'ncles " and
Arlington Hotel building was partly saved t11®I'e.marke<1 further that abcesses and car- 
by Blenheim's flre brigade, but the interior, V"16'®8 "‘ere a most common trodble in 
Including furniture, is a bad wreck. Green'é tbe Transvaal. trouuit in
hardware store was not burned, as at first '*'** Exodus Had
reported, bnt the stock was sllgbtlv dam- “When 
nged by water. Part of the stock of Baw- was 
den's drug store was saved. Daulphln's 
confectionery store and stock, Craig's stock 
and M. G. Hay’s bookstore were totally 
destroyed, besides a number of dental and 
law office* situated In the first and second 
storeys of these buildings. Most of the 
buildings and stocks were fairly well In
st red.

"All is not gold that glitters ” I» a true 
saying; but the' value In this underwear 
we are offering for to-day Is above pure 
R«ld In the delightful pleasure their wear- 
Ing gives

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty. 
John Macdonald & Co.

PHONE 3100. SOLE AGENT.
At Co

y The People’s WholesaleSupplyCo.Wellington and Front Ste. East, 
TORONTO. All Prices—50c to $3.00 

Per Garment. ~
144-146 King Bast. 

Phones—364, 1126.
f

'llf. HAIG &
HAIG*

Oldest Whisky Distillers on Earth. 
Est. since 1679

The saying that a cat In gloves catches 
no mice depends for Its accuracy on-the 
quality of the gloves and the relative posi
tion of the eat and the mouse. WESTON’S Col.

Bread Is Good
Money to Loan.

The municipality of the Town of North 
Toronto have a sum of about $10,000 of 
sinking fund money! to loan In first mort
gages on farm properties. A special com
mittee has been appointed by the Connell to 
deal with applications In respect to same, 
thereby ensuring entire privacy In the mat
ter, and all communications will be treated 
In confidence. The amount will be loaned 
on satisfactory security In sums of $20)0 
upwards, at a rate of 5 per cent. All ap
plications should be addressed to W. J. 
Douglas, Town Clerk, Egllnton P.O., and 
marked, "Loan Application."

People at Toronto Junction Complain 
of the New System of 

Rating.

4

* ** *
*

tfreat BIt is ever my desire to turn out a 
perfect loaf.

That I have been able to do so is 
an unquestioned fact.

The growth of the Model Bakery 
from 1892 to 1899 is convincing.

Sept. *92—2 1,749 Loaves. 
V „ ’®3- 26,8IF* •;

. ’94- 41,898 “
„ ’93— 44,598 “
‘ '96- 66,381 “

’97- 67,3491 “ 
’98-123,086 •*
’99-23 1.722 “

These figures represent large 
loaves and give practical evidence of 
a healthy business. Ask your grocer
for “Weston’s Home-made.”

THREE STAR and FIVE STAR.
I,. tioigone goose. Scots TheNORTH TORONTO COUNCIL MEETS Best Makes—75c, $1.00, 

* $1.25, $1.50, $2.00.
.'Si.y. pul81

fl thi<
Thanksgiving Day’s Sham Fight 

. Will Centre Around the Junc
tion—Other County Note».

is yet

Whisky MailUVlU.
We keep all the latest styles In American 

collars, 20c each, three for 50c.
Another new shipment of ties arrived to

day, See our window.

■ thal

No
\ll

' rumj
disp]tie- WE SIMPLY ASK THE 

CONSUMER TO COM
PARE IT.
LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,

Sole Agents for Canada,
87 St. James Street, Montreal 13

'GEO. W. NIXON !l : k hot < 
vieil 
com 
and

.
OitUllenlSince 1679.,ÜE0. WESTQN, Toronto.1571 YONGE STREET,

Opee Evenings. Confederation Life Bldg. there

8oh^ndpZebe8t»T*| ing
3eoi

WM. DICKSON CO. and
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Important to Hotels and Boarding
house Keepers. '

The undersigned Is favored with Instruc
tions from the

ROSSIN HOUSE GROCERY v.

to sell the balance of their stock and fix
tures at 11 a.m. Tuesday, October 17, 1809 
comprising: Choice stock of groceries, fix
tures, tea canisters, etc., also window 
shades, awnings,,furnace, horses, carriages, 
cutters, sleighs, etc., coffee mill, show
case, office desk-; and safe.

The wine and liquor business will still be 
carried on at the same address, 03 York- 
street.

Terms cash at sale. Tel. 74. ,

The Wm. Dickson Co., Auctioners.

the

Every Bottle Guaranteed. 
That’s All.

.

The Essence of Perfection InThos. Taylor,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

174 Queen Street West

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.
Address Boom 10, No; 6 King West.

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
see us. We will ad
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending 
Cali and get our terms

Hot Water Heating
Aurora. Is Attained With aMr. Charles Willis Is under treatment for 

a broken collar bone caused by falling from 
â tree while procuring beech nuts.

The culvert near the Davisville tannery 
Is being extended and strengthened to per
mit of the safe passage of the Metropolitan 
traîns.

Division Court will be held here by 
Judge Morgan on the morning of tbe 24th 
Inst., and in the afternoon a Court of Re
vision of the voters’ lists, against which 
there are 111 appeals, will be presided over 
by the same authority.

Melville Foreman was arrested near here 
on Monday evening by Constable Savage on 
a charge of stealing a horse and buggy 
from the Wootton, livery at New’market.
The man had hired the rig on Saturday 
end did not return it. A buffalo robe also Tore Sole ofl a*11* Burned Hole* 
loaned, was not in the man’s possession at 
the time of the arrest. x Before Magistrate 
Woodcock yesterday a remand was made to 
enable, if possible, the recovery of the robe.

A concert under the auspices of the Inde* 
pendent Order of Oddfellows waâ held Inst 
night at the Mechanics' Hall in cominemora- 
U°n of the twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
establishment of the order In America.

Preston Boiler
11Begun.

war " WC,J’ t11 tbe talk
“Thnnn ’ continued. Mr. Hensel
and work Uwa?nafX«dUt8 fr?m,the Transvaal 
daysywere tl," Wedne^Lyg aufsatut”

ErSS?™ -sr-ssisr .si
raM lnmi seemed that no one who 
Thë^eeÂea8». th* fet,awa>' qal,'k enough. 
wère'oDen barter,W®r® load,n* ** 

C°rnt.h Miner. Seared. 
covert,6 nfAn1SH ,mfnere were the worst 
jnAthe compartnientg train through
the windows after the neonle inslrte 8” 
locked the doors. Th. y rSd ® 
and children to save themselves and In 
other ways acted like a lot of brutes The 
Cornish miners were the first to take the 
run away scare, and they were 10 to l of panicky."^® °r tb° wh°o gte

thnl TWsMd„ PerbaPR have stayed longer
no wLk **notM contlnued, "but there was 
no work—nothing at all to do—the price of everything was g0|ng up almost dJuble
starvJ so ta sta>' there aud
enonJh ,™3de for bome while I had 
enough left to do so. Everybody who had 
enough money to get out was getting out. 

whnr^°M C0Ur8e many people in busl- 
Alii* ,noî, get «way without saeri-

thin»AAah0,lt a tbey bad aud 1 suppose 
the Kaaaest ones are staying there yet."

Times Generally Good.
i?e,ll^ln-sald tbat times were pretty 

good In the Transvaal until the war talk
fA^n,*os°U,S.i A s.°°d mechanic In any 
trade could make ;tt> a xv’eek A hlnnk-
ttmAmf ^ith0*1 sbo"makf'r could easily get 
that and. although table hoard was £6 10s 
(about $40) a month and Toom rent was 

,blkb'„a, ™a,? co'lld sa' e money If he be
longed to the Royal Templars. Whiskey
ASt.vL a, glasa aad Canadian
^ ho,,Kht at that price. A

=hmibeer was considered fair 
\alue for a shilling, and othen Intoxicating 
beverages were on a par with that scale 

A Guinea a Visit.
Doctors charged a guinea for thé Initial 

xislt and half a guinea each for Its suc
cessors. Dentists, until recently, did busi
ness at the rate of a guinea per single ex- 
traction but they lost their pull to 
extent during the last year or so,* owing 
to increase In their numbers. Mr. Hensel 
could not sav what lawyers’ fees were, as 
he had nothing to do with them.

The cost of transportation from Johan- 
nesburg to Cape Colony, about 1000 miles, 
was £12, first class, £8 second-class, and 
£4 6s 6d third-class. The trains are of 
coaches with compartments, similar to 
those on the English trains.

Often Saw Krager,
Talking further about the people In the 

Transvaal, Mr. Hensel said that he had 
often seen Oom P;^ul Kruger, who w’as 
considered a very brave old man, who had 
a pretty easy thing In Ills old age, because 
he had proved himself valiant. It Is to 
good bicycle ride of 20 miles from Johan 
nesburg to Pretoria, and Mr. Hensel often 
made the trip. Everything Is Dutch In 
Pretoria, but everything Is everything in 
Johannesburg The Johannesburg populn 
tlon Is one of many languages. Sometimes 
a "nigger" attempts to assert his Indivi
duality, In which case the remedy Is to 
"hit him In the stomach, then he ‘double
up and sticks ont his tongue so far,” said 
Mr. Hensel, Illustrating his remark.

Mr. Hensel was emphatic In asserting 
that the worst feature of life In the Trans 
vaal (before the war began) was the army 
of lawless deserters from the British army.

Phone 106. COR. OP SIMCOE.
Choice lines of both

Imported and Native Wines.
always kept in stock.

Because all waterways are completely surrounded 
by fire.
It is a single piece boiler without joints.

, It affords vertical circulation.
It has an exceptionally lon^ fire travel 
Its inner surface is corrugated.

Send a rough sketch of the building you want 
heated, and we will send you catalogs, estimate* 
and advice.

We also manufacture coal and wood hot air 
furnaces, combination heaters, hot water radiator* 
and registers.

i
NONE BETTERLIGHTNING STRUCK HIS BOOT,

JaIs the opinion of all who are using

Shamrock Ale,in HI» Sock».
I Galt, Oct. 17.—(Special.)—One of the most 
peculiar freaks of lightning that have been 
heard of In this section occurred at the 
heme of Mr. George 'Altken, a farmer near 
Glen Morris, on Saturday afternoon. Mr. 
Altken and his two brothers, oJhn and 
Robert, were standing in a room, when the 
bolt entered the house. It ran along the 
bouse, passed under the foot of John Ait- 
ken, raising It slightly, and then tore the 
sole off Robert’s boot and also burnt two 
holes In his stocking. The flash then passed 
cut. of the house at the south corner, about 
40 feet away. Mr. Altken’s foot was not 
materially injured, but was left in a sore 
condition.

CLARE BROS. SCO.,PrestonIt is a genuine wholesome leverage and costs 
no more than any other. /had 

out women t O. TAYLOR,
205 Parliament-street.

Crown brand whisky. Choicest wines and 
liquors.

TELEPHONE TO TAYLOR-585. The Very Best COAL135

Qas Grates, 
Mantels and Tiles

Wrought Iron 
Fire Dogs,
Brass Hearth Sets

North Toronto.
Miss Mary Hopkings,daughter of Commis

sioner Hopkings, left last evening for fu- 
ture -residence In Victoria, B.C.

Water meters are being Installed by the 
town at the places of all large consumers

Miss Laura Ward, daughter of the late 
George Ward, was united In marriage Inst 
evening to Mr. Albert Moses of Egllnton 
The ceremony was performed at the resi
dence of the bride's mother at Wilton-ave 
nue, Toronto, bv the Rev. W. J. Smith 
The newly-married couple will reside In 
the town.

RoyalANDV
1

WOODSNOW IN COLORADO. ♦
WE1

A Herd of 1400 Sheep, With Their 
Keeper. Have Been Lo»t.

Leadvlile, Col., Oct. 17.—For more than a 
week a snowstorm of unprecedented sever
ity for this time of the year has been rag- 
big in the mountains surrounding Leadvlile. 
One heid of 1400 sheep and the herder with 
them are lost. Other large flocks have 
reforted heavy losses, and no word has 
beau, received from any others known to be 
still In the mountain pastures.

Funeral of Late John Latdlnw.
. }vit,h. 811 da® resipcct, the remains of the 
late Mr. John I.aldlaw were laid to rest 
yesterday afternoon in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. The services at the residence 
of his son, Mr. John B. Laldlnw, 23 Park- 
read, were conducted by Rev. John Nell of 
Westminster Presbyterian Church. The 
casket was covered with beautiful floral of
ferings received from the many friends of 
deceased. The casket was carried by 
Messrs. Alexander Marin, David Walker, 
Alexander Dixon, Robert Swan, H. M. 
Morphy and Dr. Andrew Smith. The fun
eral was attended by several hundred citi
zens prominent In many walks of life.

Died in Scotland.
Mr. Harry Gnnlt, the well-known barris

ter, has received the sad news of the death 
of hie father, Mr. Archibald Gault, at 
Parries, Scotland. Deceased went to the 
Old Conntry some time ago for the benefit 
of his health and up to several weeks ago 
was reported to be improving. For years 
he was connected with the Canada Colored 
Cotton Company, and also the Northrop 
Lcom Company of Valleyfield.

Dtsmteeed With Coete.
Judge McDougall yesterday afternoon dis

missed with costs a line fence ease between 
Siimuet McClenny and Jeremiah Brooks of 
Whitchurch. McClenny claimed he had pos
session of the land In dispute, worth about 
$200. for the past 40 years, but last spring 
Brooks moved the fence and took in an 
acre and three-quarters.

The eases set down for trial today 
Hall v. Cottrell, Rees v. Jones and Mltch-ll 
and Henry v. Boisseau.
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§Z‘Town Connell Met.
The regularJTown Connell meeting was 

held at the hah last plght. The members 
present were ; Mayor Daws, and Council
lors Ellis, Bxown, Splttel and Stlbbard.

A eommufiîéatlon from E. H. Keating, 
manager of the Toronto Railway, was re-

GasCoal
Vases* and OFFICESRadiators

20 Kins Street W«it 
418 Yonire Street; 
703 Yonge Street.BICE LEWIS & SON

373 Queen Street West.
13B2 Qneen Street We»t.
202 Wellesley Street.
306 9neen Street East,
416 Spndtna Avenue.
Esplanade Street, neur Berkeley Sx. 13 Telephone».

LimitedTORONTO Replnnndc, foot of Weèt Blarket S^ 
Bnthnret Street, nearly opp.
Pupe Avenue, ut G.T.R. Croeelug. 
1131 Youge Street, ut C.P.B.CrO»»l»*«

Front,
The Scotch and Irish were the toughest of 
the gang and they were far worse than 
the "nigger” people. He has a most humor
ous and entertaining way of telling the 
peculiarities of the inhabitants of the Dark 
Country and he was evidently decidedly 
observant during his four years sojourn lii 
the land of Oom Paul. gT ™ ELIAS BOfiEBS S

mj • the i-' ■■
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some Patti Sang: for Her “Hnbby.”

New York, Oct. 17.—A specl.il cable to 
The Jotirnul and Advertiser from London 
says: Patti gave a performance of “Trn- 
viata” to-night In her private theatre at 
Craig-y-N(£. for the special benefit of her 
husband, cedarstrom, who had never se?n 
her In opera. Cedarstrom and his brother. 
Baron 
seats.
vlted guests witnessing the brilliant 
formance. Patti was at her best aa 
letta. Her voice was perfect, she was 
ablaze with diamonds, and presented a 
dazzling stage picture. Others in the cast 
were Signor Guetary. Richard Green, R. C. 
Jenkins and Edith Miller. The conductor 
was Wilhelm Ganz.

King St W*
TORONTO

Treat» 
Chronic 
Diseases and 
Gives special 
Attention to Ales and Porter 48.CURE YOURSELF!

I'm Big e tor Gonorrhea, 
giiluGip.» Gleet, Spermatorrhea, 
f Dm.wd * White., unnatural dle- 

chargee, or any infl.mms-
rettv...0HE»lo«L0e.t;°n'l”ltat'oa °urln,”ra:

tlon of m n c o u ■ mem-
branee. Not astringent 
or poleonone.
Sold By Drugrtata,

I o» muet
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vîo
ASKIN DISEASES

As Pimples,
Ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Disease» of ■ 
Private Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the reeuit 
of youthful folly and excess), Gleet a»4 
Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Pro- 
fuse or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulcera
tion, Leucorrhoea, and all Displacement» »f 
the Womb.

Office hours, 9 Am. to 8 p.i 
1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

- ' ;-X-to

^^EciSOIHSATl.O.me

companyCircular
>IMI«®

are the finest in tbe market. Th’jr y 
made from the fiy.est malt and hop*, 
are the genuine extract.

One-Fare Round Trip to Portland, 
Seattle and Tacoma.

Via the Chicago & Northwestern Railway, 
Oct. 12 bo 15, limited to return until Nov! 
16. 1899, Inclusive. Persons selecting this 
popular route are afforded the quickest 
time, grandest scenery, perfect service and 
variable routes. For rates and fall par * 
ticulars enquire of your nearest ticket: 
agent, or address B. H. Bennett, 2 King 
street east, Toronto, Ont

f^OOKING
V/ WITH "SARNIA” 

GASOLINE
Correct for summer. 
Ask dealers for It.

iSunday*.

The White Label Brand133

0 . 16 A SPECIALTY
To be had of aji Flret-Cl***

"^ealorf

One of tbe greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
in marvelous manner to tbe little ones, ed

are:

a

WABAI

3f
*

“COPLAND’^

You want a pure wholesome 
beverage — then ask 
dealer for

your

BUDWEISER

laser:
THE COPLAND BREWING CO., 

TORONTO. 35

Typhoid 
Prevention 1

ta easily accomplished. This 1» the sea
son when this dreaded disease Is most 
In evidence. The dally use of pure 
milk and pure water will prevent It !

AERO-DISTILLED HYGEIA Is ab
solutely pure water. Per dozen half
gallons 75c. In sterilized bottles. Per 
demijohn, 40c. Ask for booklet. Dis
tilled by

j. j. McLaughlin,
Manufacturing Chemist 

161-166 SHERBOURNB ST.
'Phones 2512, 2025.

136

Gentlemanly
Effects
In
Trouserings

Call and see our cele
brated Guineas at 

* $5.25. We have the 
most up-to-date and 
fashionable effects 
from the best British 
looms.

SCORE’S HIGH-CLASS 
CASH TAILORS

T7 KING STREET WEST.
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